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Section 1
Introduction and Summary
1.0 Introduction
Concerns about earth's environment continue to prevail. Among these concerns are safe containment and/or
remediation of old waste sites and theproper sifmg for the :disposal or storage of future waste. Both problems
require geological and hydrogeological understanding of the surface/subsurface supported by geophysical
characterization. As the range and scale of these problems expand, increasingly efficient, cost-effective and
accurate survey methods are required to characterize the surface and subsm-face of sites of concern relative to
their geological, hydrogeological, geophysical and contaminant characteristics.
Past activities at the Redstone Arsenal and _e National Aeronautics and Space A_stration George C.
Marshall Space Flight Center (NASA / MSFC) created Hazardous Wastes. Although these wastes were
disposed in accordance with the accepted practice then prevailing, it is apparent _at many areas have released
Hazardous Materials to the subsurface soil, bedrock, and ground water. The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has designated 88 sites as Solid Waste Management Units (S_s) and six sites as Areas of
Concern (AOCs). As a part of the Superfund Cleanup Program, NASA is conducting a Remedial Investigation
of the MSFC in Huntsville, Alabama. The Remedial Investigation represents the first step in the remediation
and/or containment of contaminants within the approximately 1,800 acres that make up the MSFC. However,
these efforts are complicated by the lack of reliable information about the fate and transport of hazardous
contaminants witNn _d wi_out the SWMUs and AOCs. What is required is a delineation of the subs_ace
features at a free scale; the features of interest include near-surface (0 to 10s meters) geNogy, hydrogeology,
and the che_cal nature:, spatiaI distribution, and migration patterns of m_y subsurface contaminants.
Traditionally, en_onmental engineers have estimated the horizontal and vertical extem of subsurface
contamination and geological_y&ogeological features by: drilling boreholes at selected points or on a regular
grid within the Survey Site. The collected samples are subjected to analytical ex_ation, and contaminant
concentrations are estimated as a function of depth. The measured concentrations are then plotted on a three-
dimensional (D.) map of the Survey Site. Wastesite and Plume boundaries are inferred by linking-up
(contouring) the plotted contamination levels. As uS_ any sampling method, the ultimate success of the
drilling approach depends on the density of the boreholes. That is, to competen@ map the Survey Site,
boreholes must be drilled on a grid that is dense enough te follow the spatiN variations in: the geological
features, the hydrological environment, and subsurface contaminants. This is not only a very expensive
approach but it provides direct data only at the borehole, not in the region away from. it. Thus, conventional
drilling and construction of groundwater monitoring wells alone is not adequate to define com_ant sources
and sinks because of the complex groundwater pathways that Hazardous releases take through the karsted
Tusctmabia-Fort Payne aquifers beneath the MSFC. Other more reliable, high productivity and less expensive
approaches to subsurface characterization are needed. The hope for achieving the needed characterization lies,
with or without suitable modifications, in non-invasive mapping methods that geophysicists have used for
geological surveys. Such methods include seismography, electromagnetic sounding, Ground-Penetrating
Radar (GPR), gravitometry, magnetometry, magnetotellurics, photoacoustic imaging, and neutron imaging,
among other possibilities.
ECG has been involved in the development and application of advanced non-invasive geophysical techniques
for environmental characterization of the deep subsurface (10s meters). In September 1995, ECG was
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commissioned by the NASA MSFC to defme and apply an appropriate, non-mvasive geophysical sensor (or
a suite of sensors) and appropriate survey modalities to obtain a fine scale, geological, hydrogeological and
chemical contaminant characterization of the subsmqace underlying the NASA MSFC. The work is to be
performed in three phases. Phase I involves the development of a Survey Plan with a particular emphasis on
the survey of a MSFC selected Characterization Test Site (CTS). Phase II involves the use of technologies,
systems and survey strategies, selected in Phase I, to conduct an actual survey at the CTS to validate
performance against a set of measles of success, identified below. Phase III entails the s_ey of the MS FC
(about 1,800 a_es) using the systems and strategies proven _d perfected in Phase II. T_s Draft S_ey Plan
is an int_ r_ort under Phase t of the program.
1.1 Su_ey Objectives
The overall goal of this effort is to conduct a geophysical environmental survey of the subsurface _derlying
the NASA MSFC site. Survey method and strategies shall be cost-effective, non-invasive, and proven to be
capable of delineating and mappmg subsurface features (geological, hydrogeological, chemical) to a level of
detail and resolution consistent with reliable analysis and assessment of cont_ant transport and fate.
Selected sensors must be effective in probing and imaging a karst underground. Not only must they be
operable in generally fiat, swampy or wooded environment but they must also provide a capability to map the
subsurface underlying the MSFC buildings.
1.2 S_ey Success Criteria
NASA has identified several measures of success for the geophysical approach to the characterization and
mappmg of _e geology, hy&ogeology, and contaminant dis_butions at the MSFC. As measures of success,
the selected geophysical sensors must be able, either jointly or severally, to identify, delineate and map: (a)
occ_ences of intact be&ock and zones of _gh permeability, including voids, caves, s_ holes, joints.
fractures, and bedding pI_es, (b) sites conta_ng solid waste and regions with cont_ant plumes; _d (c)
military objects (e.g., Unexploded Ordinance (UXO)), cultural objects (e.g., buried pipes), and archaeological
artifacts. The selected sensor(s) that meet NASA MSFC objectives would be proven at the CTS which has
areas within it that have been characterized by conventional well drilling _d monitoring methods.
1.3 Baseline Site Characterization
A baselme characterization of the MSFC site was developed with a particular emphasis on the CTS using the
available Nstofical data and the reformation collected from a visit to the CTS. Exhibit 1.3-1, a map of the
CTS, contains an area of approximately 85 acres. It extends, on the south, past Martin Road to, approximately,
the Northern bound_ of the Sewage Treatment Plant. Tiros Street transects the CTS from Martin Road North
to the parking lot for the Skeet Range, then turns East to intersect Gemini Road. The Northern boundary of
the CTS is approximated by the Southern edge of Tiros Street where it _s East. The Western botmd_ is
a line drawn through the point where Indian Creek turns North that intersects the Northern and Southern
bound_ lines. The Eastern bound_ is a 1me from South to No_ _at approximates the line of the Eastern
side of Building 4752. The wetland access road is unpaved and apparently Nstorically provided access to two
reservoirs that existed, at least until 1959, on the Western boundary of the CTS.
A Skeet Range lies to the North ofthe CTS along Tiros Road. MSFC Buildings 4743, 4750, 4752, 4754, 4755
and the hdustriat Waste Treatment Facility (_TF) site lie within the study area. The lWTF is a fenced area
that had received wasps from a metal plating facility. The _TF contains a concrete slab, an abandoned waste
settling pond, a storage building and other features in addition to residual contamination from the plating
facility. Tiros Street provides access to the IWTF, a road into the wetland, Buildings and Skeet Range.
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The CTS contains 12 designated SWMUs (NASA MSFC, 1993). It also contains 25 momtormg wells and
three piezometer wells that were developed as part of the process of meeting the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) Facility Investigation (RFI) Work Plan (NASA MSFC, 1993). The wells have been
used to characterize the geology and hydrogeology of the CTS.
The surface topography is generally of low relief with a slope toward the Southwest. The CTS is located
within the 100-year floodplain of the Tennessee River and its tributaries and is transected by Indian Creek. The
channel of Indian Creek and its floodplain have produced a wetland that encompasses part of the CTS and has
been designated by the Corps of Engineers (CoE) as a jurisdictional wetland. A live spring, which flows into
Indian Creek, is located on the Northwest edge of the wetland. Ex_ation of aerial photographs of the CTS
taken in 1943, 1959, 1983, and 1994, and during our visit in September, 1995 show that the core of the
wetland has been relatively undisturbed for at least 52 years.
The land cover form for the area is deciduous forest on Decatur-Cumberland-Abemathy and Huntington-
Talbot-Colbert soils (MSFC Land Cover Form Map). The wetland is classified as palustrhae, forested (MSFC
Wetlands Map). Non-wetland portions of the CTS are forested upland or maintained in mowed grass. Except
for construction sites, the area of the CTS has increased in forest cover over the 52-year period examined.
Monitoring well core data and regional geological records (U.S. Army Missile Command (USA MICOM),
1994) show that Redstone Arsenal, the MSFC, and the CTS overlie karsted limestone over a chert basement.
The limestone is structurally complex consisting of numerous fractures, pipes and cavities. The hydrogeology
is correspondingly complex. Characterization of local and regional water flows (and corresponding
contaminant flow pathways) is difficult or impossible using point-m-time data from the various monitoring
wells.
Chemicals:
The efficiency of techniques for the detection and mapping of chemicals at a site depends on the particular
chemicals, and at times, on the form they exist in. Chemical data provided by the MSFC for the CTS were
analyzed for composition of the top soil, ground water elements, and the chemicals of concern. In conducting
this review, we focused, not on the entire variety of chemicals in the site, but on a more compact list of the
main chemicals of concern to the MSFC. This list included Trichloroethylene (TCE), Chloroform,
Perchloroethylene, Benzene, Xylene, Beryllium, HC1, HF, Almninum Oxides, Boron Oxides, SO2, Aluminum,
and Cobalt. The MSFC resource document also listed a series of discharge l_tations and monitoring
requirements for the site. The following elements were specifically listed: Cadmium, Chromium, Copper,
Lead, Nickel, Silver, Zinc, and Cyanide. We also considered DDT in the ground and surface waters.
Significant amounts of DDT, detected prior to remedial actions taken in 1986, were known to have come from
the drainage of a former DDT manufacturing area. Even though DDT has not been detected (less than 0.5
ppb) since then in most wells except in those directly around the former manufacturing area, this chemical was
retained in the list.
Most of the soil at the MSFC has a high moisture holding capacity. We characterized the CTS topsoil as Sand
- 8 pct.; Silt- 35 pct.; Clay -55 pct.; and Organic Matter, 2 pct.. For purposes of assessing certain chemical
detection methods, the overall soil was modeled as conta_g: 50 pct. SiO2 - 35 pct.. A14Si40_0(OH)8 - 14 pct..
CaCO 3 - 1 pct.. FeO. As for the surface water, the principal mineral constituents for Madison County are
Calcium, Magnesium and Bicarbonate. A series of chemicals of concern were identified. These chemicals
included all the chemicals specifically listed in the available reports as having been detected in excessive
quantities on the MSFC site. The list also contained chemicals specifically used on the CTS as well as some
chemicals used across the MSFC site in the open environment. Exhibit 1.3-2 presents a list of Chemicals of
Concern.
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11 Other cheml_als Phosphorous- Sul_ Dio_de
Jl I
Exhibit 1.3-2. Chemicals of Concern at the MSFC CTS
This list is based on partial documentation. Nonetheless, it will serve as a measure of success in assessing the
capability of the chemical mapping techniques.
1.4 Technologies for Non-lnvasive Imaging of Subsurface
Numerous non-invasive technologies, both existing and emerging, are germmae to subsurface geophysical
characterization. They include seismic, resistivi_ (ne_ly d_ect current), Elec_oma_etics (EM),
magnetometric, gavitomemc, _o_d penetrating rad_s, photoacoustic _aging, ._d neutron _agmg, _ong
others. The sensor tec_oIoOes fall into _o classes; passive _d .active. Many of these have been used for
geophysical s_evs using both airborne _d _o_d-mobile platfo_s ...._ assessmem ofthese tec_dogies
is provided m Sections 3,1 and 3.2 together with examples ofthe_ rdev_ce tothe MSFC site. N addition,
we have collected experimental data on li_ted sections of _e CTSby use of_o modNifies, _e resistivi_
and ground-based EM. The purpose of these experiments was to obtain some info_ation relative to the
electrical properties of the soil _d how the vinous stipulated sensor techniques will work at the MSFC site.
Prel_ary results of the l_ted resisfivi_ s_ey are sho_ m Section 4.0.
Magnetometers _d gavitometers are passive: devices. They meas_e, respectively, the local ma_etic _d
gravitational fields. Either may be operated from a_craft or on the _o_d. Despite Ne_ conceptual
simplici_, these ins_ents continue to play an impo_ant role in _eral ._d petrole_ exploration.
Resistivity is an active technique and requires implanting of elec_odes that carry direct-current to meas_e
elecmcal resistivi_ of near, surface environments, including karst regions. _duced Polmzation (IP) is a low-
frequency tec_que for detecting highly conducting (metal)objects .... Self-poI_zation (SP), a passive
technique, measles the naturally occumng elecmcal potentials at the e_'s surface and is the approximate
electrical analog ofma_etome_. N _e passive version of _e ma_etotelluric tec_que, the geophysicist
measures the naturNly occurring electric and magnetic fields at a sequence of frequencies _the subsonic (or
audio) band and then uses inversion software to infer the soil resistivity as a function of depth.
The seismic instruments are active devices, which must be operated on the ground with _bedded sensors.
In practice, the geophysicist illuminates the s_ey zone wi_ vibrational ener_, either impulsiveb, or
h_omcally, producing thereby surface (Rayleigh), compressionaI (p-waves), or shear waves (>waves),
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among other possibilities. The reflected, refracted or backscattered energy is recorded wi_ geophone (or
accelerometer) arrays and processed with sophisticated inversion algorithms. Despite the high cost of
collecting and processing seis_c data, _ese tec_ques continue as an essential tool for the exploration
geophysicist.
The EM techniques are economical, non-invasive, and highly productive, and thus continue to gain in
popularity. Like the gravitometers and magnetometers, EM equipment may be operated from an aircraft or
helicopter or on the ground. The EM sensors are active instruments, which are operated either as frequency-
domain (harmonic-illumination) or time-domain (pulsed-illumination) devices. The EM devices operate in
the ELF / ULF / VLF bands (30-30,000 Hz) and make use of induction fields. The frequency-domain methods
sense the lateral variations in apparent resistivity; the time-domain methods develop vertical profiles of actual
resistivity. GPRs operate in the HF / VHF / UHF bands (30 MHz - 3 GHz) and make use of radiation fields.
The radar methods feature high spatial resolutions and non-contact operation, but may be less effective in
highly conductive sites. Newly emerging radar technologies include the Transition Zone (30 KHz - 30 MHz)
and Ultra-Short-Pulse (USP) radars; advanced signal processing techniques, some of which have been
developed by the oil and gas industry at substantial expense; and Very-Early-Time Electromagnetics
(VETEM). With the advanced radars, it appears that one can achieve even higher capabilities for soil
penetration, spatial resolutions, and automated target detection and discrimination.
Geophysicists often use optical (Infrared (IR), visible, Ultraviolet (_))and radio-frequency (microwave, mm-
wave) imagery, gathered passively with satellites or aircraft. Likewise, gamma ray spectrometers, operated
from the air or gro_d, provide indications of uranium deposits, maps of radioactive wastesites, and
distributions of radon contamination.
On-site, non-invasive chemical contaminant detection and mapping tec_ques are very impo_ant to
subsurface environmental ch_actmzation. Existing techniques involve mvasive methods such as well _Uing,
sampling and chemical analyses. Techniques _ong non-invasive methods enabling m-situ chemical
characterization include Optical Sensing, Neutron hnaging, and Photo-Acoustic Detection and Ranging
(PADAR), among other possibilmes. These latter techniques are somewhat in the early stages of field
applications but _e essentially available for use at the: CTS.
All geophysical sensors except those that require, for whatever reasons, ground comact for their operation (e.g.,
Resistivity, Neutron Imaging), can be used with eider platform _e; airborne (aircraft, helicopter)or go_d-
based vehicles. For certain geophysical surveys satellites are also used. The satellite platforms, which include
civilian, military, _d co_ercial spacecraft launched by bo_ domestic _d forei_ agencies, produce imagery
in the optical (IR, visible, UV) bands that can be purchased, fused, and visualized with data obtained with
other geophysical sensors. Geophysicists use the airborne platforms to can_ magnetometers, gavitometers,
EM sensors, GPRs, and gamma-ray spectrometers, among oNer possibilities. The terrestrial platforms include
ground-mobile (wheeled), portable (backpack), ground-contact (sNds, electrodes, vibrators, geophones), and
ground-penetrating devices (penetrometers). Typically, the satellite based devices feature high productivities
(square kilometers per day), but lower (>10 m) spatial resolution, except at optical wavelengths, where
submeter imagery is often available. The terrestrial methods, by contrast, are far slower (acres per day), but
feature excellent (down to 10 cm) spatial resolutions in both vertical and lateral directions.
1.5 Survey System Configuration
The whole range of geophysical s_ey systems were assessed m temls of theft- availability, technicaI
performance, relev_ce to _e MS FC requirements (including the operational effectiveness m the specific site
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environment) and cost-effectiveness All required sensors are readily available. With modifications to certain
sensors (e.g., use of advanced GPRs and advanced data processing methods), higher resolution and higher
penetration into the subsurface are possible. Non-mvasive, subsurface geophysical characterization is
tec_ically feasible, however, multiple sensor types are required to obtain the range of information needed.
The sensor modalities selected for use m the follow-up phases of this project are Ground-based (Resistivity
/ SP; Ma_etometry; Frequency Domain Elec_oma_etic (FDEM); T_e-Domam Electromagnetic (TDEM)
/ Magnetotell_cs; GPR, conventional and advanced; high resolution Seismic; VETEM (if available from
DOE); and Neutron Imaging); and Airborne (Helicopter EM; Helicopter GPR; Aerial Photography; Satellite
Imagery). None of _ese modalities wo_d be used to s_ey the entire site. Rather a s_ey strategy is
derived that provides _e data and data quality required while _zmg the cost of the survey.
Data processing, packaging and interfaces to the NASA MSFC Geographic Information Systems (GIS) /
Environmental Information Systems (EIS) systems are discussed in Section 3.5. There appears to be no
serious issues which will complicate the data integration with the NASA systems except that the proprietary
algorithms developed by certain service contractors with non-government funds, if used by the NASA
personnel, will require either a licensing arrangement or the data may have to be processed at the facilities
where such algorithms exist, and the results be provided to NASA MSFC in a format that is compatible with
the MSFC systems. The anticipated final data products shall include maps, data tapes or diskettes with
possibly Maplnfo GIS for interface with NASA GIS, and reports unless otherwise advised.
1.6 Deployment Strategies and Logistics
Geophysical surveys are conducted using both airborne and terrestrial platforms. Each of these modes uses
one or more sensors for exploring the subsurface. Sensor information is integrated with a data acquisition /
processing system, a geographic information system, and a position reference system. The airborne s_eys
are used for large sites (100s of acres and above)and for gaining an overview of the Survey Site; the feature
resolution depends on several factors associated with a system, its operations, and site variables. The ground-
based staweys are normally used for more localized views. They yield, in general, resolutions that for the same
sensors are higher than those for the airborne sensors.
Survey companies prefer to use an airbome system with an imegrated set of several geophysical insmmaents,
and common electronic, data-acquisition, and navigational packages so different types of surveys can be
accomplished at the same time with vey high productivity. The result is a relatively low cost per unit area of
survey. In important contrast to the aerial s_eys, gound-based s_eys _e _ically conducted on a
modality-by-modaliW basis by geophysicists specializing in their o_ p_icular sensors:. They process their
data sets ruth their reversion algorithms and use their display software m interpret the recorded data.
Traditionally, these professionals handoff their findings m the org_zation that contracted for their s_eys,
where an in-house specialist will fuse the data sets on entry into a master GIS. Relative to the aerial s_eys,
the productivity of ground-based surveys is lower and thus in general, they are more expensive per unit area
covered. Obviously, the optimum approach (i.e., an optimum survey system) is some combination of the
airborne and ground-based geophysical survey modalities. The optimum survey system is dete_ed by
tradeoffs between the mix of modalities, site factors, regulatory requirements, and cost for the given set of
survey requirements.
In Section 4.0, effects of the CTS and regulatory factors on the s_ey desi_ and deployment strategy are
discussed. While there appear to be no serious requirements for special permits and/or licenses, there wi]]
be a need to coor_ate various survey activities both with the government ag_cies (ADEM, FAA) and
authorities at the MSFC and the Redstone Arsenal. A Survey Safety Nan, approved by the MSFC, will be
required m be m place and the personnel involved m s_ey perfo_ance will have to be trained in appropriate
safety procedures.
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Site factors such as topography, soil characteristics, climate, vegetation, and SWMUs, etc. influence the
survey timelmes, sensors and platforms to be used to obtain the required information. For instance, resistivity
surveys are most suited when the soil is wet or conductive but GPR surveys are best accomplished in dry
conditions. Similarly, those survey modalities that provide a set of data that can be used in conducting a survey
with a different modality need to be scheduled first. Based on this analysis, we have established"
S_ey lines for s_ey of the CTS, Exhibit 1.6-1
S_ey fimelines, Exhibit 1.6-2
Survey scenario described below m Section 1.7
1.7 Costs
Geophysical and environmental surveys vary widely in price; see Sections 3.1.1 and 3.6.2. Several factors
that influence the cost include the relative number oftwo,dimensional (2D) and 3D maps produced, the extent
of the areas required to be surveyed with the highest resolution and other performance requirements, and
weather conditions, etc. For a site the size of the MSFC (about 1,800 acres) the cost of a complete survey
providing the information required partly as 2D and partly as 3D maps based on detailed to less detailed
investigations can be in the range of $3,000 to $5,0.00 per acre except in some extenuating circumstances. The
survey cost of about $5,000 per acre for the entire MSFC site includes the airborne sensor modalities of EM,
magnetometry, gravitometry video imaging, GPR, and a Global Positioning System (GPS). AOCs and
"hotspots" are identified by the aerial survey as candidates for detailed 2D and 3D grotmd-based surveys.
They were assumed to occupy 30 percent of the site area. Likewise, it was assumed that the ground-based
surveys, although conducted by several contractors, use a common set of survey lines (for data registration and
computer visualization). A schematic of the integrated survey is shown in Exhibit 1.7-1. Clearly, the non-
mvasive geophysical surveys of the subsurface are cost-effective. In addition, if credit is available for collateral
benefits as discussed in Section 5.0, the cost of survey per acre can be reduced by that amount which, of
course, is difficult to quantify because it depends on whether or not there is a buyer for that collateral
information.
1.8 Conclusions
The currently existing geophysical tec_iques supplemented with certain advanced techniques in the area of
data processing, go_d penetrating rad_s and in-situ mapping of chemical cont_nants provide a powerful
suite of survey modalities that can be sucess_ly used to provide a detailed survey of both the CTS and the
entire MSFC site relative to the subsurface geological, hy&ogeologieal and contaminant features. The
postdated surveys are essentially non-invasive, capable of meeting the MSFC requirements and objectives,
and cost-effective.
The results of the Phase I effort emailmg the development of a Plan for Survey of the CTS can be s_afized
as follows
All sensors and equipment required for geophysical survey of the subsurface underlying the
MSFC site are readily available. With modifications to certain sensors (e.g., use of advanced
GP_ and advanced data processing methods) as discussed m _s report, higher resolution
and higher penetration into _e subsurface are expected.
The non-invasive, subsurface geophysical characterization is tecbmically _d fmancial|y
feasible. Multiple sensor modalities with an appropriate mix of airborne and gro_d-based
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surveys are necessary to obtain, cost-effectively, _e r_ge of information needed. The use
of such surveys in reme_ation planning and engineering prornises not only to reduce risks,
and hence cost, in site reme_ation but may _o yield collateral benefits _ _e s_ey of a
given site reveals other, long forgotten, assets _ch _ _ity lines, archaeological _facts or
buried military objects. The value of these benefits will vary from site to site.
No serious impediments such as permits and _cense requirements for conduct of a survey of
the CTS or the larger MSFC site are fo_d to be present. Survey _elmes _d S_ey Lines
have been formulated for s_ey of the CTS. They consider the site _d regulatory factors
and an integrated survey strategy _at minimizes the sun'ey cost and provides the quantity and
quality of data required to understand the transport and fate of chemical cont_ants at the
site.
1.9 Recommendations
We recommend an integrated approach to the geological, hydrogeological and chemicN _ey of the CTS and
the site _derlying the MSFC. _s recommendation _ in contrast to a piecemeal approach which provides
some data but not a subsurface characterization Nat would be conducive to an _sessment of chemical
com_ant pathways and fate. The integrated approach would begin with an analysis of the available
historical and observational data which would then be supplemented with overhead imagery, helicopter EM
/ magnetometry, heIicopter-borne GPR and video imaging. Identified AOCs wodd Nen be investigated with
the productive versions of the appropriate ground-based sensors. Likewise, dentifrice hotspots would be
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investigated with the more competent modalifies to proode higher resolution of the subsurface features. In
critical _eas, 2D imaging will be complemented with _e higher resolution 3D mapping. The collected and
inverted data would be entered into a master GIS, where it would be fused with other geographic data, and
visualized usmg computer-graphics techniques.
It is recommended that Phase II of the this program, involving a survey of the CTS subsurface, be undertaken.
In conducting this survey, advanced GPR approaches and the advanced data processing methods should be
validated since they have the capabiliW to provide both _gher resolution concurrent with higher penetration
and at the same time provide a means Ibr data interpretation without much involvement of professional
geophysicists. The mcluded advanced approaches to GPRs and processing of all data collected therewith can
be proven by taking an available GPR and adding to it a pulse waveform generator to generate coded USPs
for probing of_e subsurface while using a matched filter methodology. On-site use of Neutron Imaging at
the CTS _ be valuable because of its _que capability to detect non-invasively the chemical elements within
a volume of 2 to 3m in di_eter as against the standard technique of well drilling and monitoring, which only
provides information at the borehole and is also invasive and very expensive.
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Section 2
Site Description And Characteristics
2.0 General Site Features
NASA is conducting a Remedial Investigation (RI) of the MSFC site m Huntsville, Alabama, as a part. of the
Superfimd cleanup program. The principal objective of this 1LI is to locate, identify, and map subsurface
(surface to about 30 m) contaminants at the MSFC site which is considered to be an essential step in planning
and remediation of the site. To achieve this objective successfully and effectively, it is hnportant not only to
delineate subsurface geological and hydrogeological feazes of the site at a sufficiently fine scale but also to
determine subsurface contaminants, and their spatial distribution and transport patterns.
A karsted limestone aquifer sits below the MSFC and the adjacent Redstone Arsenal. The spatial structure
(vertical and horizontal) of this aquifer is highly complex and rapidly varying. Geologic investigations and
borehole sampling indicate a vast array of sinks, artesian wells, natural caves, and underground streams, as
well as the more traditional geologic features such as fractures, joints, and bedding planes. The topsoil is
Alabama Regolith, a mixture typically consisting of 60 pct. Clay, 35 pct. Silt, 10 pct. Sand, and 5 pct. Organic
Matter, kept moist by some 140 cm of annual rai_all. The karsted structures feature rapid (meter-sized)
variations in spatial structure. Unless drilled on an extremely dense (one-meter) grid, the traditional drilling
and sampling technique cannot meet the basic objectives of the Remedial Investigation. Owing to the cost and
impracticality of such drilling, other geop_,sical methods, preferably non-invasive, are needed for
characterization and mapping of the MSFC site. Generally, non-in_'asive subsurface mapping techniques with
potential relevance to the MSFC requirements are sensitive, to varying degees, to site and climatic conditions.
Thus, the relevant site characteristics, both nat_al and man-imposed, must be understood and defined.
The MSFC is located on 1841 acres (736.4 ha) ofthe U.Sv Army Redstone Arsenal, adjacent to the City of
Huntsville in Madison County, in North-central Alab_a (NASA MSFC, t991). Exhibit 2.0-1 shows a map
of the site which contains the CTS that would be used as a benchmark site to validate the suite of non-invasive
sensors and modalities to be used for subsurface geological, hydrogeological and contaminant mapping.
The topography of Redstone Arsenal has been characterized as gently rolling hills with elevations ranging from
556 ft (169.5 m) above Mean Sea Level (MSL) in the South to 675 ft (205.7 m) above MSL on the Sorth
boundary (USA MICOM, 1994). The highest point on Redstone Arsenal is Madldn Mountain at 1,239 ft
(377.6 m) above MSL, which is not on MSFC (USA MICOM, 1994). The CTS contains a jurisdictional
wetland as designated by the U.S. Army CoE. A live sp_g, which flows into Indian Creek, is located on the
NW edge of the wetland. Examination of aerial photographs of the site taken in 1943, 1959, 1983 and 1994,
and our visit of the Site in late 1995 show that the core of the wetland has been relatively undisturbed for at
least 52 years.
The land cover form for the _ea is deciduous forest on Decatur-Cmnberland-Abemathy _d Huntington-
Talbot-Colbert soils (MSFC Land Cover Form Map). The wetland is classified as palustrine, forested (MSFC
Wetlands Map). Non-wetland portions of the Site are forested upland or maintained in mowed gass. Except
for construction sites and other areas used frequently within the Site, the area h_ increased m forest cover over
the 52-year period examined.
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Exhibit 2.0-1 Map of the Site which contains the CTS
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2.1 Historical Summary
Redstone Arsenal was purchased in 1941 for use as the site of manufacturing and loading plants for chemical
munitions during World War II. _ 1951 the Arsenal was assigned the national responsibility for rocket and
missile research development and testing (NASA MSFC, 1991, USA MICOM, 1994). In 1960 NASA leased
the area for the MSFC from the U.S. Army (NASA MSFC, 1991). Over the past 34 years, the MSFC has been
the leader and / or a key participant in many of the most significant space projects and programs undertaken
by NASA. These programs include:
Project Mercury Program
The Saturn Vehicle Development Program
Skylab Program
The Space Shuttle Program
The Hubble Space Telescope Program
The Space Station Freedom Program
The MSFC site itself has been, and still is, the p_cipal propulsion development center of NASA. The center
is managing _e space shuttle's main en_es, solid rocket boosters, and external tank. The wastes generated
and managed by NASA are organic solvents, rocket Nels, metal fmis_g and plating wastes, oils, acids, bases,
paints, photograpNc wastes and construction debris. Historical operations that took place on the present day
location of the MSFC included _e manufac_e of must_d gas (dicNorodiethyl sulphide: uC1CH2CHz)2S) and
white phosphorous incendi_ material. A list of the Hazardous Wastes relevant to the MSFC as well as a list
of all the Hazardous Substances used at the MSFC are also included in the NASA MSFC Environmental
Resources Document (NASA MSFC, 1991).
As a result of the long history of munitions, propellant and missile development and testing at Redstone
Arsenal and the MSFC, numerous areas have become sites of significant concern for tome wastes. A total of
88 SWMUs and six AOCs have been identified at the MSFC by NASA, Redstone Arsenal _d the EPA.
NASA has developed an RFI Work Plan to address 69 of the SWMUs and 6 AOCs (NASA MSFC, 1993).
The CTS is located on the Central-Eastern bo_dary of the MSFC and has its own history and characteristics.
Twelve SWMUs are on the CTS. Evidence observed on the CTS suggests that portions of the site have been
used for dumping quantities of apparently non-toxic solid waste including concrete abutments and portions
of steel boiler t_s and pipes.
2.1.1 / 2,1.2 Data Requirements And Sources
Initial data requirements were identified at the start of the project based on potential sensor technologies and
modalifies that appeared relevant to subsurface mapping consistent with the MSFC requirements. The data
categories, identified as required, covered geolo_, hydrolo_, surface physio_omy, soil properties mcIuding
chemistry and electrical properties, maps and photogaphs, Nstorical usage, structures and buildings, climate,
weather, survey data format and integration with the existing databases at the MSFC, and reports of any related
environmental and other previous studies. Not only did we receive certain documents from the MSFC but also
from its host, Redstone Arsenal.
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The CTS characteristics and potential constraints they may impose on subsurface characterization survey of
the site were derived from a review of the information contained m the following documents"
1. Final Environmental Assessment for Redstone Arsenal Master Plan Implementation, U.S.
Army Missile Command, Redstone Arsenal, Alabama, December, 1994.
2. Draft Environmental Assessment for Test Mea 3, U.S. Army Missile Command, Redstone
Arsenal, Alab_a, Special Report SR-RD-TE-91-46, May, 1991.
3. Natural Resources Management Plan for Redstone Arsenal, U.S. Army Missile
Command,Redstone Arsenal, Alabama, June, 1992.
4. Environmental Resources Document, NASA Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama,
January, 1991.
5. RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) Work Plan, NASA MSFC, Alabama, January, 1993.
6. Miscellaneous maps and data sheets for well logs, wetlands, land cover, water chemistry, and
Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA)
chemicals lists, NASA MSFC, Alabama, various dates.
7. Geologic, Hydrologic, and Biologic Investigations in Arrowwood, Bobcat, Matthews, and
Shelta Caves, Madison County, Alabama, Geological Survey of Alabama, 1992.
8. The Use of Plant Indicators in Ground Water S_eys, Geologic Mapping, and Mineral
Prospecting, Helen L. C_on, Taxon, May, 1971.
9. Madison County Soil Survey, U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), Soil Conservation
Service (SCS)(Natural Reso_ce Conservation Service), February, 1958.
10. Aeri_ photographs ofthe CTS vic_ty from 1943, 1959, 1983 and 199.4 with GIS,produced,
current, as-built diagrams of roads and structures.
2.1.3 Data Assessment Criteria and Approaches
Criteria and methodologies were established m assess the adequacy _d quality of the available site and related
data. The critma included: (a) measures of success of the survey techniques, and (b) performance of
technologies and modalities potentially relevant to meeting the MSFC requ_ements for planning and cost-
effectively deploying remedial actions, as needed. Standard methods were used for evaluating the data
available. Methods included careful review of the information available and thedevelopment of needed data,
where such were not available, with mimmal effort m laboratory and field measurements.
The MSFC identified several measures of success for the geophysical survey to characterize and map the
geology, hydrogeology, and contaminant distributions underlying the MSFC site. As a primary measure of
success, the selected geophysical sensors must be able, either jointly or severally, to identify and delineate
occurrences of intact bedrock and zones of high permeability, including voids, caves, sink holes, joints,
fract_es, and bedding planes. Secondary measure of success includes _e ability to identify and map sites
containing solid waste (e.g., 55-g_lon dnmas) _d regions with comammant plumes (e.g., TEES). And, as
a tertiary meas_e of success, the selected techniques need to detect and identify military objects (e.g., UXO),
cultural objects (e.g., b_ed pipes), and _chaeological artifacts (e.g., Native American pottery).
2.1.4/2.1.5 Review of Available Data vs Specific Needs
In general, the available information appeared adequate for developing a baseIme description of the CTS, in
particular, and its surrounding areas, in general. The baseline description of the CTS will be refined as
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additional data becomes available. Included in the additional data required are electrical properties of the soil,
regulatory requirements including safeW and security, operational schedules and constraints that impact on
potential s_ey modalities, survey staging areas, and support facilities. We are currently meas_g electrical
properties of the soil samples taken from the CTS. Additionally, such data will become available upon our
completion of resistivity and EM surveys of a limited area within the CTS on December 16, 1995. This data
will be mco_orated m the Final S_ey Plan report.
2.1.6 Impacts of Unfilled Data Gaps
Actions are underway to rectify the above identified data deficiencies by or before the Final Survey Plan report
is prepared. The impact of these deficiencies is, at present, in two areas: (1) on performance potential of
certain sensor technologies, such as electromagnetic sensors, and (2) on certain elements of survey logistics.
For example, the MSFC site appears to have a relatively high clay content. Based on prior studies conducted
with GPRs, notably that by G.L. Bar (Application of Ground Penetrating Radar Methods in Determining
Hydrogeologic Conditions in a Karst Area, West Central Florida, "Water Resources Investigations Report 92",
4141, p.26, 1993) a GPR survey at a frequency of about 80 MHz could be more relevant at the MSFC. The
survey at this center frequency may need to be supplemented with data at standard frequencies, 225,450, and
900 MHz. In view of the areas of impacts identified above, we have been conservative in developing this Draft
Survey Plan.
2.2 CST Conditions and Environmental Variables
In this section, we provide a baselme description of the CTS conditions and environmental features as
extracted from _e available information.
2.2.1 Surface Physiognomy
The CTS is a p_cel of about 85 acres contained mthin the bo_daries of the MSFC site, covering some I841
acres (about 736 ha). The MSFC is located within the boundaries of Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville, Alabama.
The mpogaphy of Redstone Arsenal is characterized as gently rolling Nlls with elevations r_ging from 556
ft (169.5 m) above MSL in the South to 675 ft (205.7 m) above MSL on the North botmdary (USA MICOM
1994).
Structures:
The CTS, located in _e central portion of the MSFC, includes Tiros Street _d Martin Road West of Rideout
Road. Several S_s, namely: MSFC-2,19, 20, 87, 44 _ough 50, and MSFC-A, are on the CTS. MSFC
Buil_gs 4753 and 4754 are located just North of _e center of the CTS and Braiding 4752 is on the Eastern
boundary of the CTS. Buildings 4743 _d 4750 _e Iocated rathe Northeast comer of the CTS. There is a
public-access Skeet R_ge located to the North of the CTS. The _TF site is South of the center of the CTS
and is accessed from Tiros Street. The _TF is a fenced area that had received wastes from a metal plating
facility. It contains a concrete slab, an ab_doned waste se_lmg pond, a storage building and other features
in addition to residual cont_ation from the plating facility. The CTS contains I2 designated S_'s
(NASA MSFC, 1993). The CTS also contains 25 monitoring wells and three piezometer wells that were
developed as part of the process of meeting the RFI Work Plan (NASA MSFC, 1993). The wells have been
used to attempt to characterize the geology and hydrogeology of the CTS.
The Western bound_ of _e CTS is a Ime drawn through Ne point where Ndian Creek _s North and
intersecting _e No_em _d Southern bound_ lines. The Eastern bo_dary is a line from South to No_
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that approximates the line of the Eastem side of Building 4752. The wetland access road is unpaved and
apparently historically provided access to two reservoirs that existed, at least until 1959, on the Western
boundary of the CTS. The reservoirs are evident in the 1959 air photo and the previous location of the
reservoirs is still evident in the aerial photos from 1983 and I994.
The CTS contains 12 designated SWMU's (NASA MSFC, 1993), 25 monitoring wells, and three piezometer
wells. The wells were developed as part of the process of meeting the _I Work Plan (NASA MSFC, 1993).
The wells have been used to attempt to characterize the geology and hy&ogeology of the CTS.
Vegetation:
Vegetation at _e CTS is characterized as:deciduous forest (MSFC Land Cover Form Map). The do_ant
trees are pines _d mixed hard- and soft-wood deciduous mcluding loblolly and slash pine (Pinus taeda, P.
ellio_i), o_ (Quercus spp), sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), red rnaple (rAcer rubrum), and pershnmon
(Diospyros virginiana)(NASA MSFC, 1991). Understory m the forested areas consists of tree saplings and
a variety of shrub and vine species including poison ivy (Rhus radicans), sugarberry (Celtis laevigata), and
Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia) (NASA MSFC, 1991). Much of the CTS is maintained as
open, mowed grassy areas. The area contains a woodlot and small, isolated groups of trees. Approximately
1-2 acres (0.4-0.8 ha) of the CTS along Indian Creek is a U.S. Army CoE jurisdictional wetland which has
been essentially unmodified for in excess of 52 years.
Soils:
The predominant soils of Redstone Arsenal _e "lean to fat clays with lenses of silty and / or sandy clay"
(NASA MSFC, 199I). The soils of the MSFC are predominantly of the Decatur-Cumberland-Abemathy and
Huntington-Lindside-Hamblen soil associations (NASA MSFC, 1991, NASA MSFC Surface Soils Map).
Decamr-Cumberland-Abemathy soils are described as generally well drained red, fertile soils that _e thick
over limestone bedrock. The soils are typically found on nearly level to gently rolling terrain (NASA MSFC,
1991). These soils are found on the upland portions of the MSFC. Huntington-Landsat-Hamblen soils are
described as moderate to poorly drained soils on nearly level areas of bottom land along larger creeks and
rivers. They are subject to flooding (NASA MSFC, 1991) and _e found along Indian Creek and in the
wetland. The predominant soil of the CTS is Lindside silty clay loam (Swenson et al., 1958), with small areas
of Abemathy silt loam and Cumberland loam in the immediate vicinity.
Surface Water Flow Flooding:
The MS FC is located within _e Indian Creek drainage basin, one of five such major basins wi_ Madison
County, Alabama (NASA MSFC, 1991). Indian Creek, a tributary to the Tennessee _ver, cuts through the
CTS. Indian Creek is the so_ce of the wetland area on the CTS. The wetland is characterized, using the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) characterization method, as palus_ine, forested, broad-leaved deciduous,
permanently flooded, dNed / impo_ded _ASA MSFC Wetlands Map). However, at the time of the CTS
visit, during an extended drought, the wetland was dry. Most of the CTS is wi_in the 100-year flood plain
boundary of the Tennessee River (NASA MSFC Wetlands Map, NASA MSFC, 1991). There is a small spring
that feeds into the wetland in _e Western portion of the CTS. In general, surface drainage of the CTS is to
the East and South along Indian Creek.
Access for Effective Surveys:
Access to the CTS on foot, by ground vehicle or airborne systems does not appear to be a serious problem.
However, certain factors would dictate as to where, when and what _e of s_ey modalities can be used.
MartinRoad and T_os Street, both paved, two lane streets provide easy access on gro_d to the CTS. Access
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to the surface of the CTS is along unpaved dirt tracks or short driveway-like roads. Access to the interior of
the wetland is _ong an unpaved _ road. There are no lateral accesses into the wetland from the road.
Surface access to most of the CTS is good and light to medium trucks can get to most areas. The exception
is _e wetland interior. Access to _e wetland is resmcted by road and environmental conditions. The wetland
may be often flooded, aside from being moderately to heavily forested. Access _11 be restricted to foot travel
or small All Terrain Vehicles (ATV)with balloon tires. Because the wetland is a U.S. Army CoE
j_isdictional wetl_d and is considered as a sensitive habitat (USA MICOM, 1994) vegetation removal and
/ or earth moving or drilling activities within it _11 be resmcted.
In addition to _e dense forest cover of the wetland, it contains numerous items of debris. Apparently the Site
has been used _storically as a dumping area for large pieces of concrete and various l_ge metal items such
as boilers and pipes. The area also contains large mo_ds of _dentified, buried debris that can influence
accessibility.
Existing buildings on the CTS can _uence bo_ the modalities and the s_ategy for conducting surveys. For
example, the site can be easily accessed by air (aircraft, helicopter) but special clear_ces and permits will be
required to survey areas close to the buildings. By _e same token, different s_ey modalities _11 be required
to ch_acterize the subsurface directly under the buildings. The presence of personnel working in _e facilities
can influence the choice of aerial s_eys. For some modalities (e.g., airborne radar), the buildings may have
to be evacuated during aerial surveys or the surveys will have to be scheduled when the bmldings are
unoccupied which will influence timing of the surveys.
2.2.2 Climatic Conditions
The climate of the region _at contains Redstone Arsenal and the MSFC is temperate. The s_ers are long
and hot with temperatures occasionally exceeding IO0°F (37.7°C); humidity is generally high and
thundersto_s are :frequent (Swenson et al., 1958, NASA MSFC, 1991). Winters are generally cod, with
temperatures occasionally falling below freezing _d infrequent snow (Swenson et al., 1958, NASA MSFC,
1991). Forty-three percent of the average annual rainfall tends to occur during the interval December to March
(NASA MSFC, 1991). Freezing temperatures _e most likely to occur during _d-December but may occur
during October and November and into March (NASA MSFC, 1991). Sp_g (March-May) conditions are
most variable and Autmrm (September-November) tends to be the driest period of the year (Swenson et al.,
1958, NASA MSFC, 1991). In 1989, October had the most ram free days of any month. D_g the interval
of 1960-1989, October had an average precipitation of 3.32 in (8.4 cm), the lowest mean precipitation of any
month (NASA MSFC, 1991).
Soil moisture is expected to be lowest during the autumn with October having the lowest soil moisture of any
month. Soil moisture will be highest during the months of greatest rainfall, December through June. Except
in unusually dry condmons, the wefl_d should have high soil moisture, generally saturated to flooded, during
all months of _e year. However, the greatest likelihood of dry soil in the wetland will be during October.
2.2.3 Hydrogeology and Geology
Monitoring well core data and regional geological records (USA MICOM, 1994)show that Redstone Arsenal,
the MSFC, and the CTS overlie karsted l_estone over a chert basement. The lmlestone is structurally
complex consisting of numerous fractures, pipes _d cavities. The hydrogeolo_ is correspondingly complex.
Characterization of local and regional water flows (and corresponding cont_ant flow pathways) is difficult
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or impossible using point-in-time data from the various monitoring wells. Traditionally, engineers have
estimated the horizontal and vemcal extent of subsurface flows and cont_ation by _lling boreholes at
selected points or on a regular grid within a s_ey site. The collected samples are analyzed for flow rates and
contaminant concentrations as a _ction of dept. The results are then plowed on a 3D map of the survey site.
Wastesite and plume bo_dafies are inferred by linking-up (contouring)the plowed cont_ation levels.
However, with _s tec_que boreholes must be _lled on a grid that is dense enough to follow the spatial
variations m the geological features, _e hydrological enviro_ent, _d subsurface cont_ants. T_s can
not be accomplished at acceptable costs. Thus, _e c_ent av_lable relocation relative to _e subsurface
geological, hydrogeological and contaminant plumes can be considered as being representative of the borehole
area and its ne_ s_o_dmgs. None_eless, _s info_ation willbe utilized as a benc_ark of success of _e
non-invasive s_ey methods m be deployed.
2.2.4 Chemicals
The efficiency of techniques for the detection and mapping of chemicals at a site depends on the particular
chemicals, and at times, on the form they e_st m there. It was therefore impo_ant to identify the chemicals
of concern for the CTS. Chemical data provided by the MSFC for the CTS was analyzed for three categories
of info_ation, namely: the top soil composition, go_d water elemental compositions, and the mare
chemicals of concern. The specific docmnems renewed to extract this information were: P_s of the 1991
MSFC's En_o_emal Resource Document; P_s of the 1993 RC_ Facili_ Investigation (_I) Work
Plan; and Parts of the Natural Resources Management Plan for Redstone _senN.
Detailed environmental records and the general history of the site have provided significant leads m chemicNs
we should expect to fred. In conducting this review, we focused, not on the entire variety of chemicals in the
site, but on a more compact list of Ne main chemicals of concern to the MSFC. The first selected chemicNs
were listed m the _I Work Plan as "prel_ary cont_ants of potentiN concern". TNs Iist cont_s the
following chemicals" TCE - CNoroform- PercNoroethylene - Benzene - Xylene - Berylli_. Ano_er sines
of chemicals added to this list were _e substances ruth health concern _at are emi_ed d_g rocket testing:
HC1, HF, Aluminum Oxides, Boron Oxides, SO2, Aluminum, and CO. The MSFC reso_ce document also
listed a sines of discharge limitations and monitoring requirements for the site. The follo_g elements were
specifically listed: Cadmium, Chromium, Copper, Lead, Nickel, Silver, Zinc, and Cyanide.
We also considered DDT (dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane), another chemical in the gound and surthce
waters. Si_ificant amounts of DDT, detected prior to remedial actions taken m 1986, were known to have
come from the drainage of a former DDT manufacturing area. Even though DDT was not detected since then
in the majority of gro_dwater samples (less than 0.5 ppb) except from wells directly around the former
manufacturing area, this chemical was retained as one of the chemicals of concerns.
To accurately assess the potential of a contaminant analysis technique it is generally important to model the
soil composition as well as the surface and ground water compositions for surveys conducted in wells. For
example, for the neutron imaging technique, such reformation is required, in particular, to compute certain
parameters ( e.g., the average mean free paths of photons and neutrons in the top soil) that are important to
assess the sampled volume and survey geometry.
Most of the soil at the MSFC site is composed primarily of insoluble residue produced by chemical weathering
of the underlying Tuscumbia limestone. TNs type of soil has a Ngh mois_e hol_g capaci_. TNs
ch_actmstic coupled with _e _equent precipitation can lead to significant water fractions for the upper soil.
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The water coment of _e upper soil is an important parameter for various sensor modalities such as GPR,
resistivity mappmg, and neutron _aging. Even if we characterize the CTS topsoil as an "improved ground,"
its general characteristics are expected to be: Sand - 8 pct; Silt- 35 pct; Clay-55 pct; and Organic Matter-
2 pct.
Silt and Sand are mostly composed of Quartz. Probably, the clay also contains some Quartz. The top soils
were thus modeled as cont_g 50 pct. SiO2. Besides, the clay was modeled as being Kaolite based,
containing a significant amount of limestone. Iron oxide was also added into the soil mixture to account for
frequent iron nodules. The over_l soil is considered to be 50 pct. SiO2- 35 pct. AI4Si4Q0 (OH)_ -14 pct.
CaCO3 - 1 pct. FeO, which ch_actefisfics of_e soil roll be fiarther refined with actual _alysis d_g _e next
phase of this project. As for the surface water, the principal _eral constituents for Madison County _e
Calcitma, Ma_esium _d Bicarbonate.
Specific Chemicals of Concern:
From the available data, a series of chemicals of concern were identified. These chemicals included all the
chemicals specifically listed in the available reports as having been detected in excessive quantities on the
MSFC site. The list also contained chemicals specifically used on the CTS as well as some chemicals used
across the MSFC site m the open environment. Exhibit 2.2.4-1 presents a list of Chemicals of Concern.
Metals
Organic Solvents
Other chemicals
Aluminum & Aluminmn oxides - Beryllium-
Cadmium- Chromium- Copper - Lead- Nickel-
Silver - Zinc
TCE (CHC1CCI:) - Chloroform (GHC1) -
Perchloroethylene ((CC12)2) - Benzo(a)p3_ene
(C:0H_2) - Benzene (C6H6) - Xylene ((C_)2 C6H4).
Boron oxides - Cyanide (CN-) - DDT
((CIC6H4)2CH(CCI3))- HC1- HF- Mustard Gas
((C1CH2CH2)2S)- Phosphorous- Sulfur Dioxide
(SQ).
Exhibit 2.2.4-1 Chemicals of Concern at the MSFC CTS
This list is not complete and is based on partial documentation and should therefore not be used for purposes
other than planning for the next phase of this project. For our purposes, this list provides a wide cross section
of chemical types which will serve as a measure of success in assessing the capability of the technique we
implement m the field for the detection of chemicals and mapping of chemical plumes in the near-surface. The
health impact of several of these chemicals can be found in the RFI Work Plan.
2.2.4.1 Fate of Chemicals of Concern
The chemicals of concern at the MSFC site are numerous and include metals, organic solvents such as TCE
and PCE, and inorganic compounds and toxic materials like mustard gas. Some of these materials are
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relatively more reactive than others in the enviromem of the underlying subsurface. The fate of these
chemicals depend on various complex factors that encompass: (i) their reactivity and interactions with the
subsurface material including biological mechanisms, and (ii) the various geohydrological transport
pathways available in that environment. It is highly complex to ab initio define the chemical and biological
interactions the various chemicals of concern may undergo both with respect to time and their spatial
locations. Nonetheless, spatial movement of these chemicals can be anticipated to occur not just through
di_sion mech_sms but also because of subsurface and surface water movements through si_oles,
crack, fractures, porous soil layers, etc.
Toxic organic solvents like TCE and PCE have li_md solubility in water and can exist for a long t_e in
the appropriate subsurface regions as pools which act as continued sources of _ese materi_s carried
dovcnward and laterally through subsurface wate_ows. Unlike _e hy_oc_bo_, solvents like TCE and
PCE have a higher electrical conductivity than the natural subsurface materials sou_ounding it (Ul_ch _d
Sampaio, 1994, "In Search of Plumes; A GPR Odyssey to Brazil"; Society of Experimental Geophysicists,
Abstract, page 569). As shown in Section 3.2.1, this property can be useful in subsurface mapping and
tracking of these organic solvents.
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Section 3
Technology Adaptation to Mission Suitability
This Section provides the technical and performance basis for: (1) the selection of sensor and survey
deployment modalities and strategies for mapping sites underlying the MSFC, (2) data on selected sensors
relevant to _e MSFC requirements, (3) approach to integration of results with the NASA MSFC
Environmental Database Systems, (4) s_ey systems _d methodologies to be used at _e Characterization
Test Site (CTS), (5) large scale subsurface geophysical and enviro_ental mapping systems, and (6) cost
projections associated therewith.
Potential Sensor Technologies For Subsurface Imaging :_d Mapping
The NASA MSFC has required that the mapping and characterization of the site underlying the MSFC be
achieved with sensors (or suites of sensors)_at _e technically effective, operationally practical, non-invasive,
productive, and cost-effective. For technical effectiveness, _e candidate sensors must yield tec_cal
information that complies significantly with the measures of success set forth by the MSFC. Specifically, the
sensors must be effective m probing and imaging a karst underground. It must not only be operable in
generally fiat, swampy or wooded environment but it must also provide a potential capability to map
subsurface underlying the MSFC bmldmgs.
Numerous sensor technologies are potentially available for the non-invasive mapping of _e geology,
hydrogeology, and chemical contaminants at the MSFC. The expected perfo__ce of these techniques will
vary greatly, depending on the surface _d _dergo_d conditions, as well as the s_ey goals. Accordingly,
we have identified both the commercially available, and emerging but essentially available, geophysical
sensors; assessed their expected performance; and selected an inte_ated suite of sensors that meet the MSFC
requirements. In developing these recommendations, we considered _e objectives of the survey, the nature
of Ne MSFC envkonment, the operational aspects of the sensors, availabili_ of hardware and softw_e, and
costs associated ruth full s_eys.
Geophysicists investigate and map the geological character of undergro_d regions using probes other than
borehole sampling. Until recently, the geophysical conununity focused its attention on the challenges
presented in petroleum, mineral, and water exploration. These applications motivated the design and
construction of geophysical tools that penetrate to depths of 100s or 1,000s of meters or more and / or covered
survey areas 10s to 100s of kilometers in di_eter. In recent years, geophysicists have turned their attention
to near-surface (0-100 m) investigations, which have impo_ant applications in both enviromental and
geotechnica! problems. Near-surface geophysics differs from traditional geophysics in that _e go_d
penetration depth is less critical and spatial resolution more critical Nan in petroleum and _eral exploration.
3.1 Sensors And Platforms
Classes of Sensors:
The geophysical community uses a wide vinery of sensors to investigate underground environments.
Ma_etometers and gravitometers are passive devices, which measure the local ma_etic and gavitational
fields, respectively. Eider may be operated from aircraft or on the ground. Despite thek conceptual
simplicity, these insmmaents continue to play an important role in mineral and petroleum exploration.
Resistivity is an active tec_que _at uses direct-current probes to measure electrical resistivity of near-surface
environments, including karst regions. IP is a low-frequency technique for detecting highly conducting (metal)
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objects. Self-polarization (SP), a passive technique, measures the naturally occurring electrical potentials at
the Earth's surface and is the approximate electrical analog of magnetometry. In the passive version of the
magnetotelluric technique, the geophysicist measures the naturally occumng electric and magnetic fields at
a sequence of frequencies in the subsonic (or audio) band and then uses inversion software to infer the soil
resistivity as a function of depth.
The seismic ms_ents are active devices, which must be operated on the gro_d with imbedded sensors.
In practice, the geophysicist illuminates the s_ey zone with vibrational energy, either impulsively or
harmonically, producing _ereby surface (Rayleigh), compressional (p-waves), or shear waves (s-waves),
among other possibilities. The reflected, refracted or backscattered energy is recorded with geophone (or
accelerometer) arrays _d processed with sopNsticated inversion algori_s. Despite Ne Ngh cost of
collecting and processing seismic data, Nese tec_ques continue as an essential tool for the exploration
geophysicist.
The EM techniques are economical, non-invasive, and highly productive; and thus continue to gain in
popMarity. LNe the gravitometers and magnetometers, EM equipment may be operated from _ aircraft or
on the gro_d. The EM sensors are active insmaments, which are operated either as frequency-domain
(harmonic-illumination) or time-domain (pulsed-ill_ation) devices. The EM devices operate in the ELF
/ ULF / VLF bands (30-30,000 Hz) and make use of induction fields. The frequency-domain methods sense
the lateral variations in apparent resistivity; the time-domain methods develop vertical profiles of actual
resistivity. GPRs operate in the HF / VHF / UHF bands (30 MHz - 3 GHz) and make use of radiation fields.
The radar methods feature high spatial resolutions and non-contact operation, but may be less effective in
highly conductive sites. Finally, geophysicists make important use of optical (IR, visible, UV) and radio-
frequency (microwave, ram-wave) imagery, gathered passively with satellites or aircraft. LNewise, g_a ray
spectrometers, operated from the a_ or gro_d, provide indications of uranium deposits, maps of radioactive
wastesites, and distributions of radon contamination.
Newly emerging technologies include the Transition Zone (30 _z -30 MHz) and USP radars; advanced signal
processing techniques, some of which have been developed by the oil and gas industry at substantial expense;
VETEM, Neutron Imaging, PADAR; among other possibilities. With the advanced radars, geophysicists hope
to achieve depth penetrations and spatial resolutions acceptable for gubsurface (10s of meters in depth)
environmental and geotechnical work.
Types of Platforms:
Platforms suitable for geophysical surveys include satellites, airplanes, helicopters, and ground-based vehicles.
The satellite platforms, which include civilian, milit_, and commercial spacecraft launched by both domestic
and foreign agencies, produce imagery in the optical (IR, visible, UV) bands that can be purchased, fused, and
visualized with data obtained with other geophysical sensors. The airborne platforms include both fixed-wing
aircraft and helicopters. Geophysicists use the airborne platforms to carry magnetometers, gravitometers, EM
sensors, GPRs, and gamma-ray spectrometers, among other possibilities. The terrestrial platforms include
ground-mobile (wheeled), portable (backpack), ground-contact (skids, electrodes, vibrators, geophones), and
ground-penetrating devices (penetrometers). Typically, the satellite based devices feature high productivities
(square Nlometers per day), but lower (>10 m) spatial resolution, except at optical wavelengths, where
submeter imagery is oRen available. The terrestrial methods, by contrast, are far slower (acres per day), but
feature excellent (down to 10 cm) spatial resolutions in both vertical and tateral directions.
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Summary Description of Sensor Technologies
In _s section, we provide an assessment of non-invasive, both existing and emerging, sensors relevant to
geophysical mapping of the near-surface. In describing each sensor, we first provide a brief description of:
(1) the technical concept underlying the measurements; (2) the geophysical feature the sensor attempts to
investigate; (3) the geologicN value of the sensor meas_ements, including any of its speciN capabilities or
applications; (4) the deployment technique and operations, inclu_g the productivity m a field environment;
(5) the data processing required to render the sensor data interpretable by the human eye or fusible with other
geophysical data; and (6) _e commercial availabiliw and operating cost of the sensor.
3.1.1.1 Magnetometry
Technical Concept:
Geophysical magnetometers meas_e the strength and direction of the earth's local magnetic field. The
technique is a passive one in the sense that the survey site is not stimulated or illuminated with an active
source, but depends on the naturally occurring magnetic fields at the earth's surface. Local variations
(anomalies) in the earth's field provide geophysical clues as to the lateral (horizontal) structure of the
subsurface environment. It is also possible to estimate the nominal depth of detected anomalies by ratioing
the strength and gradient measurements. Exhibit 3.1.1.1-I and Exhibit 3.1.1.1-2, respectively, show a typical
instrumentation and a map generated with magnetometr?,.
Geophysical Concept:
Anomalies in the :strength and gradient of the earth's magnetic field indicate the presence of dikes, plutons,
faults, sutures, and other magnetically sensitive or active products. The spatial variations m the total field
provide information about the lateral position of the anomaly and the gradient indicates its depth. The lateral
and depth resolutions both decrease with increasing sensor height. In addition, the depth resolution decreases
with increasing anomaly depth. Although computer interpretation is sometimes applied, magnetic field data
are often interpreted without computer assistance by experienced geophysicists.
Geological Value:
Terrestrial magnetometers represent an important too! for detecting buried magnetic objects, e.g 55-gallon
drums, steel pipes, reinforced concrete, and other m agneticaily susceptible materials. Other applications
include mapping of steeply dipping geologic contacts, detection of regions of stress amplification or geologic
weaknesses, and study of ground-water resources. The aerial sm'eys, by contrast, provide information for
ascertaining regional geology and determining the thiclmess of sedimentary basins.
Deployment / Operation /Productivity:
Geophysicists use both airborne and ground-based magnetometers to map their survey sites. The productivity
of the aerial magnetometers is quite high (tens to hundreds of square kilometers per day), but the spatial
resolution is correspondingly low (10-100s of meters). The terrestrial gear provides far more spatial detail (1 -
10 meters), but is less productive (acres per day). Costs for computer reduction and interpretation of the
collected data are modest when compared with that used with the seismic and electromagnetic modalities.
Availability / Cost:
A wide variety of airborne (fixed-wing and helicopter) and terrestrial (ground-mobile and man-portable)
magnetometers are available in the commercial marketplace. Owing to their complexities, the airborne surveys
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are generally conducted by specialists. Several organizations in Canada and the U.S. will conduct airbome
surveys on a contract basis. Terrestrial surveys may be conducted using a rented magnetometer or by hiring
a professional geophysicist with access to one. The latter approach usually entails a written interpretation of
the collected data. Terrestrial surveys entail one or two operators and typically run $300 / acre. Aerial survey
costs are about $5,000 per day, but can be modest when bundled with the airborne EM survey, as is often the
case. Again, computer processing is nominal and geophysical imerpretation typically straight-forward.
Exhibit 3.1.1.1-1" Typical Magnetometry Instrumentation
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Exhibit 3.1.1.3-2" HEM Map of a Lea_ng Containment Pond
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Exhibit 3.1.1.2-t" Typical Instrument for Resitivity Surveys (Sting 1)
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Geological Value:
Resistivity has proven effective in mapping caves, sinkholes, and tmderground streams in karsted regions, such
as exists at the MSFC. This effectiveness derives from the technique's good spatial resolution (several meters)
and its functionality in wet, conductive soils. As a rule of thumb, the spatial resolution of the resitivity method,
at the depth equal to the spacing between electrodes, equals electrode spacings and becomes poorer with
increasing depth. Karst regions typically entail moist limestone, air-filled caves, and pools of water; features
that represent a na_al match to the capabilities of the resistivity technique. The IP technique, by contrast,
is more sensitive to metallic bodies and so is more suited to survey sites that might contain 55-gallon dnmas,
metal pipes, and reinforced concrete. The SP method provides a umque approach to rnonitormg fluid and ionic
flow underground; the latter is considered relevant in locating underground streams in a karst environment.
The resistivity techniques can be used in principle for mapping subsurface under buildings with electrodes
placed around the perimeter of the building.
Deployment/Operation / Productivity:
Geophysicists obtain cross-sectional images of the surv%' site by implanting long strings of specially designed
electrodes along the designated sm'ey line. Typicalt?, the length of the string approximates the desired depth
of penetration. When the survey line is longer than the desired depth, the electrode string is leap-flogged along
the survey line. For 3D surveys, the geophysicists lay out a set of parallel survey lines. Inversion software is
used to generate the 2D or 3D maps of survey site. In practice, other survey confi_ations are possible,
depending on the geophysical goals of the survey, the capabilities of the on-site data coIIection ge_, and the
availability of data inversion software. The resistivity and polarization techniques are partially invasive and
so less productive than the non-contact methods, such as FDEM or the monostatic GPR. In practice, a two-
man team can survey from 0.1 to 1.0 acre per day, depending on resolution requirements and site conditions.
Availability/Cost:
Equipment for measur;mg resistivity and polarization is readily available and not difficult to use. Suppliers in
the U.S., J ap_, and E_ope offer equipment that is available for _ediate p_chase. Alternatively, either
the equipment can be reined on a daily basis from a number of geophysical supply houses in the: UIS. or
Canada, or a licensed geophysicist can be contracted to conduct an elecmcal s_ey, using either thek o_ or
rented equipment. In contrast to ma_etometers, the collected data must be inverted with sopNsticated
computer so.are to attain its maxim_ geophysical value. In practice, contract geophysicists use thek own
software or _e processing houses ruth proprieta_;, so.are packages for this task. With processing, the cost
per acre _s at $1,000 - $5,000; depending on elec_ode spacing required, degree of difficulty in implantmg
electrodes in the soil and the sopNstication required for computer processing of the data.
3.1.1.3 The EM Methods
The EM sensors _e active instruments which are operated either in frequency-domain (harmonic illumination)
or time-domain (prised illumination) modes. These devices operate in _e ELF/ULF / VLF (30 - 30;00:0 Hz)
and make use of induction fields. The frequency-domain methods sense the lateral variations in apparent
resistivity; the time-domain develop vertical profiles of actual resistivity. Both sensor modalifies can be
operated either from airborne platforms or ground-based surveys. One well known method for airborne EM
survey is the Helicopter EM (HEM), an example of which is shown in Exhibit 3.1.1.3-1 (typical instrument)
and Exhibit 3.1.1.3-2 (a typical result). Two commonly used EM (TDEM, FDEM) techniques are described
below.
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Exhibit 3.1.1.3-t" HEM Typical Uses
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Exhibit 3.1.1.3-2: HEM Map of a Lea_ng Containment Pond
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TDEM
Technical Concept:
This technique, which is an active one, illuminates the underground with an impulsive source of
electromagnetic ra&ation. The impressed field induces eddy currents underground, which produce in turn
second_ elec_omagnefic fields at the earth's st_ace. O_g to their low frequencies (ELF / ULF), the
impressed fields _e inductive, rather than radiative ones. The primary field is developed by passing an
impulsive c_ent through a wke loop placed on or camed above the _ound; the secondary field is obt_ed
by measuring the currents induced in a smaller, coaxial, secondary loop, also set on or carried above the
ground. In practice, both the in-phase and quadrature phase of the secondary field are measured.
Geophysical Concept:
The magnitude and phase of the reduced eddy currents provide clues as to the conductivity and &electric
constant of _e s_ey site. These meas_ements, provide clues as to the geological m_e-up of _e
under_o_d. Although ambiguities arise m relating an elecmcal quantity to a geologic one, borehole data or
other prior information can usually reduce such uncertainties.
Geological Value:
The TDEM technique pro_des a non-mvasive and inexpensive approach to meas_g the spatial &stribution
of resistivity of the underground. The technique features high lateral resolution (with respect to the _ay
dimensions) and fair vertical resolution (severa! layers). However, metal fences and buried pipes can interfere
with the TDEM measurements. The technique is less effective m Nghly resistive soils, owing to proportionally
smaller magnitudes of the secondary fields, where other techniques (e.g., GPR) are more appropriate.
Deployment / Operation/Productivi_:
As noted, the TDEM equipment may be operated in a man-portable (Slingram)mode or:ground-contact mode.
The former technique is used for high-resolution, near-surface investigations and the latter for lower-resolution,
deeper investigations. Additionally, unlike the FDEM equipment, which provides a direct measurement of
apparent resistivity, the TDEM data must be inverted by digital computer for the depth profiles. Survey rates
in the Slingram mode are quite high (several acres per day), but slow in the ground-contact mode (acre per
day).
Availability / Cost:
Manufacturers in Canada, the U.S., Japan, and Europe sell a vmety of TDEM gear. The same equipment is
also available for rent from a number of rental houses m the U.S. Owing to:its greater complexity, the TDEM
equipment is considerably more expensive than the FDEM equipment. T3qoical s_ey costs are of the order
of $2000 /acre in the Slingram mode, and $5,000 / acre inthe ground-contact mode.
FDEM
Technical Concept:
FDEM is als0 _ active tec_que which uses a time-harmomc source of elec_oma_etic radiation to
illuminate :_e under_o_d _der investigation. :The impressed fieId reduces m the _der_o_d eddy currents
which produce m _ secondary fields Nat c_ be obse_ed back at the surface.
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The primary field is set-up by driving a sinusoidal electrical current through a wire loop. The secondary field
is monitored at a nearby point by measuring the electrical currents induced in a second loop. Owing to their
low frequencies the impressed fields are inductive, rather than radiative in nature. The depth of investigation
is determined by frequency of oscillation and spatial separation of the two loops. For shallow investigations,
the two loops are separated by a few meters and the operating frequency is in the ELF band; for deeper (10
meter) penetrations, the coil spacing is increased to 50 meters and the oscillation frequency moved to the ULF
band. The former confi_ation is operable by a single person; the latter requires taro people. Exhibit 3.1.1.3-
3 and ExhiNt 3.1.1.3-4, respectively, show a _ical ins_ent used and information obtained therewith.
Geophysical Concept:
Diel_cs produce a secondary field that is out-of phase with the primary field; metal bodies, ionic fluids, and
other good conductors produce ones that are in-phase. Accordingly, FDEM tectufiques can provide a means
for mapping _e hofizomal dismbution of both the dielectric and conductive media. _en dep_ profiles are
needed, the s_ey site is re-surveyed _th progessively increasing coil spacings. The collected data are then
"interpreted" with an inversion algorithm for the depth profiles.
Geological Value:
The magnitudes of the in-phase and quadrature components of the seconda13" field provide estimates of the
resistivity and conductivit3, of _e meNa e_lored,. T_icNly, _e qua&a_e componem is used to locate and
map cultural-_e features, such as pipelmes _d briny waters. LNewise, _e qua&ature components provide
a means for mapping _e natural features. _en borehole or other prior data are available, the observed
resistivity c_ be related to specffic so iN, _erals, and waters.
Exhibit 3.1.1.3-3: Typical Ground Portable EM (Geonics EM-31)
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Deployment / Operation  Productivity:
FDEM is conducted with portable gear. In its simplest configuration, a single person carries a long pole with
magnetic loops on each end. In the "Slingram" configuration, one man carries one active loop and its power
supply; the other carries the receive loop and its electronics and recording package. The transmit and receive
coils are close to but make no contact with the ground, unlike m the resistivity method described above. Of
all the terrestrial techniques, FDEM is probably the most productive. Survey rates typically range between 3 -
5 acres per day. Only moderate levels of computer processing are required to produce quality contour maps
of the resistivity and conductivity of the underground.
Availability / Cost:
FDEM equipment is available from several manufact_ers in Canada, the U:S., and Japan. The FDEM
equipment is cheaper than the TDEM gear, which must perform effectively over wide bandwidths. It is also
available from leasing houses. Survey costs for clear sites are in the range of $1,000 per acre.
3.1.1.4 Very Low Frequency (VLF) EM
Technical Concept:
This tec_que is semi-active m the sense _at "ill_ators of oppo_ity" _e used to irradiate the survey
site. These sources are the high-powered (100 kW) VLF (20 - 30 _z) _s_ers used by the U.S. Navy to
communicate with submerged subm_es the world over: The electroma_etic fields produced by Navy
devices are capable of penetrating the: earth's surface to significant (100 meters) dep_s. Geophysicists
investigate the geologic_ features of the s_ey site by measuring the amplitude, phase, and polarization of
the el_c _d ma_etic fields produced by _ese _ansmitters at the surface of the s_ey site. Although VLF
meas_ements are often interpreted directly, inversion so,are provides be_er pictures of complex
undergro_ds.
Geophysical Concept:
Geophysicists use: VLF fields to probe, meas_e, _d maple conducfi_ and Nelec_c constant of the near-
surface geology. Data diversity is obtained by measuring the surface electric _d magnetic fields at several
transmitter frequencies and from several illumination d_ecfions. Near-surface dikes, contacts, and prisms may
be inferred and mapped by direct study of the VLF data. Deeper or more subtle s_cmres t_icaIly require
computer inversions.
Geological Value:
VLF tec_ques provide a rapid :_d me_ensive method for investigating gosser (10 m) structure of the
survey site. The technique has good dep_ (100 m) penetration, but lesser lateral resolutions (10 m) than other
techniques. In practice, geophysicists use VLF methods to estimate surface resistivi_, locate vertical :contacts
(e.g., faults), detect water-bearing frac_e zones, and map overb_den coverage, and explore for _erals (e.g.,
Sulfides).
Deployment/Operation  Productivity:
Because the VLF technique entails no ill_nator and no gound comact, this tec_que remains the most
popular of the EM modalities. Its chief drawback from an operational viewpoint is the unpredictability of the
Navy transmitters, which are subject to both occasional failure and perioNc maintenance. Because the
positions of the Navy transmi_ers are fixed, ill_ation geometries and/ or signal levels may prove
unfavorable for a specific survey site. Also, interpretation of VLF meas_ements is not trivial and requires
significant professional expertise, and some sophistication in computer processing. Because the technique
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emails no gro_d-comact, it is more productive (ten acres per day)than the multistatic (e.g., seismic)or
ground-contact modalities (e.g., resistivity).
Availability / Cost:
VLF equipment is manufactured by several organizations in Canada, the U.S., Japan, and Europe. It can also
be leased from a number of geophysical rental houses in the U.S. Due to the simplicity of both the equipment
(no illuminator)and Ne operating protocol (quasi-monostatic), and non-contact nature of the sensor, the VLF
survey costs are about $5001/acre.
3.1.1.5 Magnetotellurics
Technical Concept:
A relative of VLF, this tec_que entails both active and passive illumination and both near-surface and deep-
sounding confi_ations. For ogeologicai applications, geop_'sicists use near-surface (10 - 100 m)
configurations and active sources of ULF/VLF /LF illumination. In operation, the surv_ site is stimulated
with a pair of meter-sized orthogonal loops driven at audio/ultraso_d frequencies between 1 - 100 KHz.
Electric dipMes and magnetic loops are then used to measure the secondary electric and magnetic fields along
a survey line several skin depths distant. Sophisticated inversion algori_s are used to convert the collected
data to cross-sectional views of d_e survey site, Examples of a t?pical magnetotellurics insmament and a map
obtained therewith are, presented in Exhibit 3.1.1.5-1 and Exhibit 3.1.1.5-2 respectively.
Geophysical Concept:
As with the other EM modalities, magnetotell_ics provides cross-sectional maps of the conductivity and
dielectric constant of the s_ey site. 3D maps can be developed by raster scanning the survey site. It differs
from the FDEM techniques m that it collects multistatic, rather th_ monostatic, data _d measures both
components of the second_ elecmc and magnetic fields. Because magnetotell_cs uses more _equencies
and wider spatiaI sep_ations, its depth of pene_ation is also geater _an the FDEM tec_que.
Geological Value:
Although magnetotell_cs has wide application m geophysical study, thene_-surface version of the technique
was develop_specffically for hydrogeological and enviro_ental studies. It particular, the technique has been
used to explore for _o_d-water, map aquifers, and detmeate sak-water intrusion: Other applications include
mineral exploration, be&ock sodding, and porosi_ s_eys.
Deployment / Operation / _oductivi O,:
As noted, magnetotellurics entails a pa_ of illumination loops, a pair of electric-field sensors, _d a pair of
magnetic-field sensors. _ operation, the foyer remains stationary while the latter are leap-flogged down the
survey 1me, which is called a quasi-monostatic survey confi_ation. Accordingly, m_agnetotellurics is faster
than resistivity, seis_c and the _ly mutfistatic GP_ but slower thma _e monostatic methods like
magnetometry, FDEM and monostatic GPR. In practice, two people can s_ey a clear three-acre site in one
day, provided surface conditions are reasonable.
Availabili_ / Cost:
Near-surface magnetotellurics is an evolving geophysical modality. As such, field-oriented equipment is
limited in availabiIity and the best inversion software is held proprietary. Geometries (Sunnyvale CA) selts
and rents a near-surface device and EMI (Berkeley) --11 license use of its inversion software. Owing to its
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newness a limited number of geophysicists are competent in the near-surface version of the magnetotelluric
technique. Alternatively, a three-day tutorial in the use of their equipment and EMI so.are is available from
Geometries. Survey costs rtm higher than the average at $1000 / acre, including the cost of data inversion.
Exhibit 3.1.1.5-1" Field Setup for Electrical Conductivity Imaging System
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Exhibit 3.1.1.5-2: Typical Map Obtained Utilizing Magnetotellurics Instrument
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3.1.1.6 VETEM
Technical Concept:
This technique is designed to measure the conductivity and dielectric properties of the topmost layers of the
survey site. The VETEM technique represents an extension of the TDEM and FDEM concepts to the MF and
HF bands (300 KHz to 30 MHz). In this band, typical soils are neither purely conductive nor purely dielectric;
likewise, the governing equations are neither purely diffusive nor purely radiative. The VETEM equipment
is designed to investigate soil properties in the depth range not covered by conventional EM methods or the
conventional GPRs. The VETEM technology represents an effort to bridge the gap between these modalities.
Geophysical Concept:
As with the EM techniques, VETEM attempts to meas_e, profile, and map the electrical conductivity and
complex dielectric constant of the s_ey site. In practice, both time-harmonic and impulsive illumination are
used to illuminate undergound. Upon inversion, the VETEM technique provides the geophysicist with
geoelectric profiles at near-surface depths. The latter can in turn be related to geologic makeup of the
undergound, especially when borehole or o_er ground-truth is available for reference.
Geological Value:
As noted, the VETEM tec_que is designed to investigate the region, typically in the depth range of 1 - 5
meters. This zone is of especial interest for en_onmental investigations. That is, wastesite and chemical
plumes otten exist at these: depths. Moreover, by measuring both conductivity and complex dielectric :constant,
the geophysicist c_ sometimes infer the chemical nature of the detected cont_ants.
Deployment / Operation /Productivity:
Like the EM methods, the VETEM technique ill_nates and observes underground sites with a parr of
decimeter-sized loops separated by meter-sized distances. The optim_ separation depends on _e desired
penetration depth and the local soil prope_ies. Because the field measurements are taken in _e transition
zone, the inversion software is complex and thus expensive to process the collected data. Cu_ently, a wheeled
cart is used to carry the VETEM equipment about the survey site. Productivity is not particularly high: 1 - 2
acres per day in a cleared environment and much less in a wooded one.
Availability / Cost:
VETEM is the newest of the electromagnetic modalities. The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is sponsoring
the development of the VETEM concept as part of its need to characterize and remediate its many wastesites.
A prototype VETEM instrument is shown in Exhibit 3.1.1.6-1. Currently, neither the VETEM hardware nor
its inversion codes are being sold in the commercial marketplace. However, DoE has mandated that the
VETEM consortium make every effort to export the VETEM technology to other branches of the federal
government, as well as the commercial sector. In particular, VETEM officials have expressed genuine interest
in the CTS at the MSFC and, with appropriate approvals, could be willing to survey portions of the CTS as
a part of their technology transfer obligations.
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Exhibit 3.1.1.6-1" A Prototype VETEM Instrument
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3.1.1.7 GPRs
Technical Concept: GPR is an active modality that illuminates and observes the survey site using
electromagnetic energy in the VLF / UHF bands (30 MHz - 3 GHz). GPRs can be used in either monostatic
or multistatic configurations with grotmd-based or airborne (aircraft, helicopter) platforms. Compared with
the electrical, EM, and seismic modalities, ground-based GPR features high (decimeter-type)spatial
resolutions. With advanced methods of processing (e.g., synthetic-aperture processing) of the collected data,
airborne GPRs can feature similar resolutions. The penetration depth is generally sensitive to soil properties
and can vary si_ficantly from site to site. Recent advances in GPR technologies include: the (1) Transition
Zone (TZ) Radar, (2) USP Radar, and (3) improved sisal processing algorithms. Exhibits 3.1.1.7-1 and
3.1.1.7-2, respectively, show an example of a ground-based monostatic GPR.. Exhibits 3.1.1.7-3 through
3.1.1.7-7 show several other examples of the range of applications of GPRs. Additional examples of GPR
technologies are presented in Section 3.2.
TZ Airborne Radar: This radar, planned for operation m the 1 - 3 MHz band where neither conduction nor
displacement currents dominate, could provide deep ground penetration. For comparable soils, the penetration
capability of_s radar can be expected to be about ten times greater than for conventional airborne radars such
as offered by AES (250 - 750 MHz), and about three times better than that of the Carabas (20 - 90 MHz) radar.
The TZ Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) can be expected to have important applications in imaging that
include: (a) underground regions for environmental purposes; (b) underground facilities for non-
proliferation; and (c) underground buildings for bomb damage assessment, among other possibilities. For
an application to the MSFC site, effort will be reqmred to select an operating band (MF / HF), antenna
configuration (magnetic loop, electric dipole, modulation scheme (pulsed / FM), and operating platform (fixed
wing, helicopter). Choices among these options would in part depend on the properties of the soil at the site.
The USP Radar:
The USP radar, discussed in Appendix Ill, is an improved version of the impulse GPRs and provides two
capabilities not available in other designs: (a) RF pulses crafted to obtain optmaum propagation and matched
to both the medium and target and (b) RF pulses which are shorter in duration than the relaxation time of the
medium. Under certain well-defined conditions, it is expected that significant penetration will be obtained
through media normally absorptive or dispersive. A rule of thumb for Continous Wave (CW) signals is that
the attenuation of electromagnetic radiation rises with frequency and that at a given frequency wet materials
exhibit a higher loss than _ ones. In the present instance, impulse, not CW, signals are addressed, and it is
expected that there are major differences between CW, Frequency-Modulated Continuous Wave (FMCW),
stepped FM and impulse signals (Barrett, 1991). Unfortunately, the overwhelming amount of data on
dielectric effects has been obtained with CW signals, so impulse effects with pulses shorter than the relaxation
time of the material are seldom available.
The monostatic equipment differs from _e multistatic (multi-offset) hardware. Unlike for the multistatic
GPRs, the transmit _d receive antennas in monostatic radars are co-located (or nearly co-located). Relative
to the multistatic go_d-based modalities, the monostatic GPR features higher mobility and productivity, but
are considerably more susceptible to noise and clutter.
Geophysical Concept:
Under the reflection model, radar returns are produced by dielectric or conductive contrasts underground. As
in reflection seismography, such contrasts are highly correlated with the interfaces between one geological
region and another or between rocks, fractures, lenses and other anomalies and the surrounding underground.
Additionally, GPRs operate at much shorter wavelengths, and hence feature much higher resolutions than the
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Exhibit 3.1.1.7-1" Example of a Ground-Based Monostatic GPR (GeoRadar)
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seismic or EM modalities. Accordingly, GPR provides an important means for imaging both the global
structure and isolated features of the survey site at high lateral and vertical resolutions.
Geological Value:
In favorable soils, GPRs can readily image the underlying stratigraphy, natural artifacts (rocks, voids, faults),
cultural artifacts (b_ed pipes, 55-gallon dnmas), archaeological artifacts (foundations, gravesites), waste sites,
and contaminant plumes. Detection and mapping of karst features is a common application of GPR.
Limestones generally exhibit relatively low radar signal attenuation (1 - 3 dBm). Cavities that are filled with
water or air feature dielectric contrast and hence produce a strong radar return. Other applications include high
resolution mappm_,_ of alIuvial and glaciaI deposits under lakes and rivers, near-surface stratigraphic mapping,
and characterization of water- berg _acmres in intact rock.
Deployment / Operation / Productivity:
For ground-based GPRs, the manufacturers use sleds and wheeled platforms to carry the GPR equipment
across the survey sites. Although direct ground contact is not required ibr GPR, energy coupling improves
dramatically as the earth is brought imo the evanescent zone of the transmit and receive antennas
(approximately one-sixth wavelength). Also. at least one manufacturer (GeoRadar) sells a man-portable
system, Milch is especially suitable for rough terrain. In operation, the geophysicist pushes, drags, or carries
the radar system across flte sur_ey site and a transect of the underground is produced in real time. By Iaymg
out parallel survey 1rues, the geophysicist can devdop a 3D map of the survey site. Survey speeds are high
bv terrestrial standards, with coverage rates on the order of three acres per day in cleared areas and one acre
per day in cluttered (wooded) ones.
For airborne GP_, two _pes of platfo_s are typically used. One is aircraft and the other a helicopter.
Systems are provided with GPS and some on-board processing capability. In addition, geophysicists carry
video equipmem on the same platfo_ to produce site topographic maps. Moreover, magnetic and EM
equipment can be easily incorporated on the same platform enabling rapid surveys with multiple sensor types.
Availability  Cost:
GPR equipment is manufactured and sold by American, Japanese, and European companies. This equipment
can also be leased ffoma number ofgeophysicaI survev houses. GPRs are not particul_ly difficNt to use in
the field and the suppog software is well automated. Accordingly, the cost per acre t?_picatly runs from $500-
2.000/acre. depending on the site conditions and the details of the information required.
3.1.1.8 Optical-Style Imaging
Technical Concept:
Overhead (airborne /spacebome) techniques, together with physical inspection at the grotmd level, represents
a traditional approach to gang an initial picture and understanding of *he survey site. In practice, both
satellites and fixed-wing aircraft are used as survey platforms and geophysical imagery is gathered in the
microwave, mm-wave, IR, visible and UV bands. T_ically, video cameras are used in the near-tR through
UV bands, while line scanners are more often used in the far-IR and microwave bands. Depending on platform
altitudes, numerical aperture, and radiation wavelength, spatial resolutions can vary from several centimeters
to severn meters, or more.
Geophysical Concept:
Visible and UV imagery provide direct clues as to the spatial, compositional, and geological character of the
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survey site. The IR sensors can estimate surface temperature, while the ram-wave and microwave bands can
estimate temperature as a function of depth (after computer inversion). Additionally, under suitable conditions,
the microwave technique can also penetrate foliage, snow, and ice.
Geological Value:
Overhead imagery provides a large-scale picture of the survey site. Mountains, meadows, moraines, rivers,
volcanos, major underground faults, and minor surface faults are generally visible in such imagery.
.Temperature differences, whether induced meteorologically or geologically, are readily inferred from overhead
imagery. Also, local hydrogeological features such as sinkholes, artesian wells_ and springs, are often
identifiable. Nat_aI tree lines, which are sometimes associated with seasonal creeks and water-bearing faults,
provide more subtle clues as:to the underl_g hydrogeolog-y. And, cultural objects, such as buildings, roads,
and tilled fields, arereadity identified and mapped using aerial techniques.
Deployment / Operation  Productivity:
Aerial imagery is obtained by fl_mg an ms_ented akcraft over the survey site. Aside from certain weather
conditions, aerial s_eys are straight, forward operationally. Satellite imagery is obtained from existing
archives or by contracting with government, private, or foreign organizations plug new launches. Both
methods feature extremely high productivities (square kilometers per hour) when compared with the ground-
based modalities.
Availability / Cost:
Overhead photographs taken in the UV, visible, and near-IR are readily available (for a fee) from previous
aerial surveys or may be obtained by hiring a survey company with an insmanented aircraft. :i'he UV, far-IR,
mm-wave, microwave imagery is more difficult to obtain since few organizations outside government support
these modalities. Satellite data is also available in archive form, either in public domain (as in the U.S.) or on
a fee basis (as in France). In addition, the Russian government will survey at a designated site anywhere in
the world at 2 - meter resolutions in both IR and visibIe bands. Costs for aerial image_, typically runs $1,000
per square kilometer (250 acres) for aerial imagery and probably lower for satellite imagery.
3.1.1.9 Reflection / Refraction Seismics
Technical Concept:
These techniques employ mechanical vibrations to probe and image underground environments. Both stepped-
frequency and impulsive sources are used to introduce energy into the ground. And, both geophones (velocity
sensors) and accelerometers (acceleration sensors) are used to record the returned energy. Environmental
studies make important use of both reflection and refraction methods. The reflection teclmique, which is used
for deeper studies, views the underground as a collection of discrete scatterers (rocks, fauks, voids) sitting in
a distinctly layered geologic environment; the refraction tec_que, which is used for shallower studies, models
the underground as a layered environment, but also allows for velocity gradients within _e individual layers.
When the underground is distinctly layered and deeper probes are called for, geophysicists gravitate to the
reflection techniques. When the underground entails velocity gradients and near-surface studies are needed,
refraction methods are more favored. Both modalities make intensive use of computer processing and
computer visualization. Joint inversion of reflection and refraction data is sometimes undertaken, especially
for near-surface studies. Exhibits 3.1.1.9-1 and 3.1.1.9-2 present, respectively, exarnples of a typical
seismograph and a map obtained therewith.
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Geophysical Concept:
The reflection and seismic techniques attempt to measure propagation velocity as a function of depth and
lateral position. In practice, compressional waves (p-waves), shear waves (s-waves), and Rayleigh waves
(surface waves) are induced, obs_ed, and measured. The p-waves move at high speeds, while the s-waves
and Rayleigh waves propagate more slowly. Wave velocity _so v_es _portantly with rock and soil type,
e.g., p-waves move at 3.5 km/s in _ite, but only 1.0 k_i/s in _consolidated sand. Accordingly, seismic
velocity provides a first indication of geological structure. In addition, by eomp_g p-wave and s-wave
Y ,velocities, geophysicists can infer Possioffs ratio, oung s modulus, bulk modulus, and shear modulus for
successive layers of the survey site.
Geological Value:
Seismic techniques provide cross sections _d maps of the stratigraphy and mezh_caI character of the survey
site. The mechanical properties, in t_, of the underground provide _portant clues as to the geological make-
up of the underlying earth e.g., _anite vs sand. Likewise, water will suppo_ bo_ compressional waves and
Rayleigh waves, but, as a fluid, will not support s-waves, i Accordmglv, the seis_c methods provide an
important method for dete _ sa/id, water, _, or ano al fills the interstitial spaces in
a given material. Finally, the seismic me_ods provide 2D and 3D _age_ that most closely resembles what
the geophysicist might observe in boring or excavation of the survey site.
Deployment / Operation / Productivity:
former procedure, in turn, requires detailed (few centimet_) topographicdata be collected at the survey site.
Since environmental surveys entail spatial resolutions on the ord_ of one meter, the survey rate for the seismic
methods is generally less th_ one acre per day. Fm_Iy, al c processing of seismic data is
sophisticated, intensive, and highly consumptive of computer reso_ces.
Availability / Cost:
Seismic equipment is available _om severa! manufacturers in Canada, _e U.S., Japan, and Europe. The
seismic gear can also be leased from local rental houses. Owing to its complexi_.; seismic data must generally
be interpreted by a trained geophysicist, as well as reverted wi_ propfi computer algorithms.
Accordingly, it is usually necessary to hire a field-oriented geophysicist speciali_g in seismic methods.
Owing to the latter requirement, the doll_ cost of a seismic survey of a one acre site using a multistatic
(multiple-offset) technique is in the r_ge of $6,000 to $8,000.
3.1.1.10 Gravitometry
Technical Concept:
This technique, wNch is a passive one, detects and measures local anomalies in the earth's gravitational field.
Current equipment is capable of accurately measuring both the magnitude and gradient of the local gravity
field. These measures are then used to infer the size and depth of the spatial variations in physical density of
the underground. In practice, geophysicists use both airborne and ground-based equipment to support their
survey objectives. Exhibit 3.1.1.10-1 and 3.1.1.10-2 present, respectively, a typical gravitometry instrumem
and a map obtained therewith.
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Exhibit 3.1.1.10-1" A Typical Gravitometry Instrument (CG-3 Autograv)
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Hinze Gravity and Magnetic Methods
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Geophysical Concept:
Gravitational anomalies are associated with spatial variations in the physical density of _e _dergro_d. Such
variations may be associated with either a natural phenomenon (e.g., a cave) or a cultural event (e.g., a
wastesite). The _o_d-based surveys, which are mostly used for near-surface sm_es, yield data that may
often be interpreted d_ectly. The airborne su_eys are more often used for deep-sounding and produce data
that usually must be correlated with other geophysical info_ation to el_ate ambiguities and maximize its
geophysical value.
Geological Value:
Geophysicists use gravitometry to map and correlate density-type variations in the _dergo_d enviro_ent.
Geological variations include voids (caves), dipping plies, be&ock topogaphy, and regions with s_ess or
fault potentiN. Cultural events include wastesites _d _chaeological zones. AI_ough gavitome_ plays a
defmitive role m both mineral _d pe_oleum exploration, _e tec_que is not often a major player
hy&ogeological studies.
Deployment / Operation /Productivity:
Gravitometers are non-contact devices, which may be operated from either an airborne or a gro_d-based
platfo_. In airborne s_eys, the equipment is flown along flight lines o_ogonal to _e geological feature
of interest, e.g. a fault line, or raster sc_ed for an overhead map of _e s_ey site. Te_esmal s_eys are
conducted in similar fasNon, but at gro_d levels. Producti_W for the airborne modNity is Ngh (square
kilometers per day), while that of the ground-based equipment tends to be much lower (tess than ten acres per
day). In rugged environments, it may be necessary to make topographical corrections to _e collected data,
which can significantly impact the rate and cost of a gravity survey.
Availability /Cost:
Gro_d-based gavitometers are available from a number of manufac_ers m C_ada, the U.S., Japan, _d
Europe. Owing to the sensitive nature of Ne equipment _d need for free static co_ecfions, _e s_ey task
is _ically left to a geophysicist gamed m gavity methods. The aeriN equipment is even more specialized,
as well as entails c_e_ planning .and execution of flight profiles. Ag_, one '_icNly _es a s_ey
company with a gavitometer perm_ently installed in fixed,wing _craff or a helicopter flight package. Costs
for a one-meter ground-based s_ey _ically _ $1,500 per acre; airborne surveys _e less e_ensive at $100
per acre, but have lower spatial resolutions (10 meters) _d Ngher minimums ($10,000).
3.1.1oll Neutron Imaging
Technical Concept:
This survey technique illuminates a survey site with a collimated, on-site generated beam of high energy
neutrons (10s of MeVs). Neutrons are generated by use of a small portable charged particle accelerator. The
surface and buried materials with substantial neutron capture or absorption cross sections at the energies m
question can be expected to capture the incoming neutrons, absorb them momentarily, and then release them
as neutrons of different energy, and / or result in the generation of gamma rays of characteristic energy, etc.
The characteristic energy of gamma emissions monitored by an appropriate detector provide a measure of the
elemental composition of contaminants at the site. With appropriate ins_entation and analytical algorithms,
both neutron and gamma emissions can be used to image subsurface and chemical distribution.
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Geophysical Concept:
The nuclear products resulting from the interaction of the incident neutron and the elemental species can
provide a unique indication of _e elemental m_e up of the ill_ated sample. _ a field operation, a
collimated neutron be_ world be aimed at the surface of _e _ound and the backscattered and emitted
products sensed _ an a_ay of appropriate detectors. In ano_er rendition, the neutron source, which is very
small, c_ be put below _e surface using a cone peneWometer or in existing wells on the site and neutron
imaging with dep_ can be accomplished. Exhibits 3.1.1.11-1 and 3.1.1.11-2 show, respectively, _e sub-
surface and surface neutron imaging schemes.
Geological Value:
T_s technique c_ provide geophysicists with a field tool for detecting mad _aging cont_ant levels at and
below the: surface m a relatively short time (30 _. to 1 hour). The tec_que samples cont_ants, not
merely at the point of the incident neutrons, but in a substantial volume ( a sphere of about 2 m). Comp_ed
with the traditional methods (field sampling followed by laboratory analysis), this tec_que pro_des
information with the soil volume in-situ.
Deployment / Operation  Productivity:
As c_ently envisioned, this method codd best be used at _e desi_ated "hot spot" as a system mounted on
a truck or wheeled trailor to sc_ cont_mants in the near-surface. As a multistafic imaging system,
productiviW of_s technique would compare to that of o_er mulfistafic modalifies (seis_cs, resistivity, GPR),
i.e., 0.2 to 0.5 a_es /day.
Availability / Cost:
The technique is well founded m technology and engineering principles. Small fieldable neutron generation
systems exist. Neutron imaging of chemicals, cont_ants, in medicine, and for non-destructive testing has
been performed usmg both stable neutron sources (Californium 254) as welI as with small accelerator-based
sources. Two DoE facilities _at have some experience in this method are Id_o National Engineering
Laboratory, and the Hanford Laboratory. Hardware has been developed and is in use at the Houston Advanced
Research Center (_RC); its adaptation to a cone penetrometer is underway. The system would be available
for use at the CTS at the MSFC for on-site confi_ation of chemical contaminants. As a mulfistatic technique,
its cost-effectiveness can be expected to approx_ate _at of the other multistatic modalities, e.g.; $2,000 to
$5,000 per acre, an estimate that will need to be re-evaluated as a part of the Phase I1 of this effort.
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3.1.1.12 Photo-Acoustic Activation
Technical Concept:
This tec_que utilizes a pulsed laser beam directed at the vapor, gas, or a surface material in equilibrium with
its surro_dings and having an absorption band at the illumination frequency. When the beam is turned on,
the energy is absorbed; when the beam is switched off, a characteristic acoustic signature is produced. This
signature can be detected up to 1,000s meters away with appropriate microphone ms_entation. The
tec_ique has been demonstrated in the laboratory and is amenable for use with airborne as well as ground-
based platforms. In the stand-off mode, e.g., the remote operation, the laser light is _ed with telescopic
optics at the _stant target (10- 1,000m)and _e re_g acoustic p_se capped with a parabolic reflector
not unlike _ose used by sports reporters, intelligence agents, _d private investigators. The tec_que is
capable of detecting trace amounts of che_caI molecdes m p_s per billion. A schematic of the PADAR
System is shown in Exhibit 3.1.1.12-1.
Geophysical Concept:
The acoustic response provides a unique m&cation of the chemical make-up of _e illuminated sample. In
geophysical applications, the wavelength of the laser pulse is stepped through a frequency set corresponding
to the contaminants of interest. The magnitude and frequency of the acoustic signature is used to estimate the
type and concentration of the trace chemical. It will be necessary to characterize the optical absorption bands
for chemicals of interest to the NASA MSFC to identify the type of tunable laser required. The techrfique can
also be applied in the subsurface regions when used in conjunction with fiber optics and cone penetrometers.
In this sense, the method is familiarly related to the use of fiber optic sensors for detection of chemicals
downhole ruth the cone penetrometers under the sponsorship of the EPA.
Geologic Value:
This approach can pro_de geophysicists with a tool for rapidly detecting and monitoring cont_ants to the
ppb levels. Comp_ed ruth traditional methods (field sarnplmg followed by laboratory _alysis), the PADAR
System would be ragged, rapid, and economical for certain contaminants even to ve_ low concentrations.
Deployment / Operation / Productivity:
As currently envisioned the tec_que can be used on a wheeled cart platform to scan for above-surface
contaminants, do_ole m conjunction with penetrometers or can be used on an airborne platform such as a
helicopter. As a monostafic device wkh high speed capability, the producfivi W can be expected to match or
exceed those for other monostatic modalities, i.e., 3 to 10 acres / day.
Availability / Cost:
A fully fieldable system needs some development. The equipment required is simple and readily available
since laboratory facilities already exist. The tests of fiber optic based sensors downhole with cone
penetrometers have already been made by the EPA. Thus, the methodology can be expected to be fully
available within a few months after if has been demonstrated for "chemicals of concern" in the fieId. As an
airborne system or ground-mobile system, its cost can be expected to be very low ($100 to $500 per acre).
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Exhibit 3.1.1.12-1" A Schematic of the PADAR System
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Exhibit 3.1.1.12-2: A Schematic of the Photo Acoustic Detection and Spectroscopy System
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3.1.2 Sensor Selections
The criteria for selection of one or more integrated geophysical mapping sensors are based on the MSFC
requirements that include technical performance effectiveness (e.g., satisfy the measures of success defined),
and be operationally non-invasive, practical, productive, and cost-effective. The technical effectivity includes
adequate resolution of subsurface features in and up to the karst formation for assessing chemical contaminant
transport and plumes to enable engineering and implementation of cost-effective remediation actions.
Operationally, the systems must be usable m generally flat, swampy or wooded environment as well as enable
mapping of the subsurface underlying the MSFC buildings and structures. Moreover, the selected sensors
must be compatible with the applicable codes, and regulations (legal, environmental, security, etc.). Finally,
sensors in the selected suite need to wovide complementa_ rather than overlapping information. For
comparative assessment of sensors, it also appears not only meaningful to use as a reference or benchmark the
traditional approach of drilling of wells and analysis of borehole samples for characterizing the underground,
but also to contrast the two most poplar methods for mapping the geological and hydrogeological features
of a survey site: seismic, and electroma_efics (magnetometry, electrical, EM, GPR sensors).
3.1.2.1 Well Drilling And Borehole Analysis
Boreholes provide the most direct and least ambiguous evidence of the geological structure of the underground
at the drill point. In practice, the spatial density of boreholes and hence the dollar cost of a borehole
investigation can reach staggering proportions. For example, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
(LLNL) recently surveyed a one-square-mile (640 acres) site using the borehole technique. In all, 1,627 holes
were drilled on a regular grid at $70,000 per hole, for a total cost of $114 million. Environmental boring is
approximately ten-fold more expensive than conventional drilling, because steps must be taken to: (1) prevent
inter-layer leakage; (2) capture and dispose of drilling spoils (both soil and water); and (3) deal with the more
arduous permitting process. This cost should be compared with that associated with an airborne EM survey
at $100,000 to $250,000 or conventional ground-based GPR survey at $0.6M to $1.5M for a square-mile zone.
The cost obviously depends on survey grid, resolution of features and precision required of a survey. The grid
spacing used at the LLNL site was about 30 meters, which is considered very. coarse for environmental surveys
that typically involve wastesite geometries and contaminant plumes with much finer (one-meter) scales.
3.1.2.2 Seismic / Electromagnetic
In subsurface geophysics, both conceptual and operational similarities exist between seismic reflection and
GPRs. The seismic and the multistatic GPR use related inversion algorithms. Both methods use reflections
of energy from underground features, such as rocks and interfaces. In particular, the seismic methods are most
sensitive to the mechanical properties of earth materials and relatively insensitive to the chemical make-up of
both the earth materials and the interstitial fluids. The seismic energy can easily penetrate damp clays mad
briny waters. The radar normally works best in the absence of electrically conducting materials near the earth's
surface. The radar energy readily passes through unconsolidated dry sands, while high-frequency seismic
waves are poorly transmitted by such materials.
Seismic and GPR methods have substantially less similarities with the electrical resistivity and polarization
methods. Electrical methods, by contrast, are sensitive to the contained fluids and the presence of magnetic
and electrically conductive materials. In other words, the measurable physical parameters upon which the
seismic method depends are quite different from the physical parameters measured in the electromagnetic
methods. Clearly, different methods provide different information and with substantial differences in their
performance characteristics. Thus, a survey of any given site can and will generally require several sensor
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modalities to yield the totality of data required. The selected modalities must also be compatible with respect
to operational logistics and affordability.
3.1.2.3 Comparative Assessment Matrix
Numerous sensor systems can potentially meet one or more of these constraints. They are compared in terms
of the criteria and requirements set above and the results are provided in Exhibits 3.1.2.3-1a.b.c and d, and
3.1.2.3-2a, b, c and d, respectively, showing operational and geophysical characteristics of the various
terrestrial modalities.
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3.1.2.4 Survey Relevance To CTS
Exhibits 3.1.2.-4-1a, b and c show _e relevance of s_ey modalities to the CTS in terms of the capability to
meet measures of :success. The applicability of each modality at the CTS is indicated with a two-level scale"
appropriate (A), and not appropriate (NA).
Intact Bedrock
Permeable Zones
Solid Wastes
Contaminant Plumes
....
Military Artifacts
Archaeological Artifacts
NA
A
A
NA
A
A
A
NA
A
A
NA
NA
A
A
A
A
A
NA
Exhibit 3.1.2.4-1a: Contribution to Measures of Success
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Exhibit 3.1.2.4-1b" Contribution to Measures of Success
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Exhibit 3.1.2.4-1c: Contribution to Measures of Success
In these exhibits neutron imaging and photo-activation tec_ques are not included since _eir primary
objectives are to map chemical cont_ants in the field. With these technologies no subsequent laboratory
chemical analysis is necessary. For _eir intended objectives, these techniques are directly relevant to such
measures of success :as solid waste, cont_ant plumes, permeable zones, _lit_ artifacts, _d trace
chemicals in man-made artifacts.
3.1.2.5 Technical Overlap Within Modalities
Some geophysical techniques use s_lar energy sources and thus tend to overlap one another in the broad
sense that the two Nfferent modNities _11 measure (or effectively measure)_e same geophysical quantity.
However, _ek perform_ce such as resolution, sensitivity and depth of pene_ation can Nffer sufficiently as
to provide complement_ and useful results. For example, reflection and refraction seis_cs represent two
different approaches to estimating _e propagation velocity of seis_c _brations in a layered earth. Likewise,
EM, VLF, and magnetotellurics attempt to map the conductivity and dielectric properties of the s_ey site
with electromagnetic raNation, but each uses a different survey configuration and provide different
information. Below, we have attempted to rank order various survey techniques relative to their capability
for meeting each measure of success per the NASA MSFC requirements. These rankmgs provide broad
guidance for selection of sensor suites consistent with the goals of a specific site survey. TNs r_g should
not be regarded as absolute because a large number of variables affect each modality. Exhibit 3.1.2.5-.1
presents our ranking of the three appropriate modalities in each case. In this ranking the first choice is the most
appropriate followed by the second and third choices.
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Exhibit 3.1.2.5-1- Best Modalities for Each Measure of Success
The differences between the first and second choices are indicative of considerations pertaining to productivity,
penetration, and resolution, etc. For example, GPR at low center frequencies and improved processing
methods could provide data for intact be&ock structure, permeable zones, and solid waste t_at is good or better
than the first choice modNities sho_ above. Such issues can only be settled with data collected at _e CTS
with several sensor modalities of choice.
3. lr.2.6 Operational Considerations
As with any survey site, the CTS presems its own set of operational issues, constraints, and restrictions. We
discuss _ese below.
Permits And Licenses:
The proposed s_ey modNities _e all essentially non-invasive and entail no hazardous aspects. Nonetheless,
a number of FederN, State, and LocN permits may be required prior to _dm_g a geophysical s_ey of
the CTS. Some examples of potential pe_ts and license requirements _clude: airborne s_eys which may
require local and/or FAA approvals; Haz_dous Waste permits for gro_d-based s_eys of the Heavy Metal
Waste Disposal area at the comer of Martin Road and Tiros S_eet; and a license and a permit for transport,
staging _d use of equipment capable of producing nuclear radiations (neutrons, gammas, charged particles)
for on-site neutron _aging. _RC already has the license for the transport and use of the accelerator-based
on-site neutron generation so_ce. Specific permit _d license requirements are being evaluated. At _s _e,
discussions with the ADEM, and the Safety _d Health Office as we|l as the Environmental D_ectorate at _e
MSFC indicate no permit or license requirement for a survey of the site with various sensor modalities except
that these departments _tl like to be kept informed of the activities we perform under the s_ey. However,
for some re,on a requ_ement for any license or permit emerges, they will have to be obtained early in Phase
II of the project.
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Environmental Constraints:
Major portions of _e CTS :_e heavily wooded and thick with _dergrowth. In addition, s_e_s, sinkholes,
artesian wells, and bmldings dot the wooded sites. _ such an environment it could be _fficult to execute
straight and level survey lines m parts of the CTS, _ess aided with differential GPS. Specifically, the
wheeled s_ey devices may prove difficult to operate m such environments. The potable s_ey devices
(e.g., FDEM and TDEM) may also prove ch_lenging, bm still possible m a wooded environmem. The
ground-contact modalities (e_g., resistivity, seismic, GPR)_e less impacted by the more rugged environment,
since static (vertical _d Iater_) corrections represent a normal p_ of the field protocols for these modalities.
Portions of the CTS have been developed for professional, recreational, and _cillary use. These include
assembly braidings, a public park, _d paved parking lots. _ addition, power lmes, telephone 1--es, water
lines, _d sewer lines criss-cross _e developed _eas. The latter cm play havoc with both magnetometers and
the EM devils, _ess steps (sisal averaging) _e t_en to mitigate _ek effects. Also, _e elec_c and seismic
modalifies involve implanted sensors, which are not compatible with _e paved areas or on _e inside floor of
the buil_gs. The GPR _d _e EM tec_ques, by contrast, operate efficiently in such _eas.
Finally, weather conditions in the Huntsville area need to be considered. The Winter season features more
precipitation than the S_er one. Thus, it is prudent to _ the GPR s_eys, which prefer dry soils, in the
dryer months; _d the resistivity (and self potential) ones, which favor moist conditions, in the wetter ones.
Overflight:
Dependmg on survey goals _d site factors, airborne s_eys c_be employed for either or both a detailed
s_ey and screenmg of the site to detect and delmeate enviro_ental AOCs _d relatively smiler "hot spots"
that can be subjected to more detailed investigations using appropriate grotmd-based sensors, Airborne
surveys can be helicopter or aircraft based. There is an air flight path restricted zone over the CTS. Thus,
coordination of survey flights with Redstone Arsenal and the MSFC will be required for airborne surveys. At
this time, the indications are that the intended survey site will not likely be required to be evacuated of both
the government and civilian personnel for aircraft surveys with low power EM and RF sources.
The FAA regulations for low-altitude airbome surveys of the CTS need to be fiar_er ex_ed. We
understand that government personnel (and their families) work, exercise, and recreate on and near the CTS.
In the event FAA regulations indicate any requirement for evacuation of the Sste for an airborne s_ey, either
the arrangements will have to be made to clear the survey site to FAA st_d_ds, or _e airborne sur_'eys could
be conducted m a sho_ few hours over a weekend, or the helicopter-based s_eys would be used on a
restricted portion of the CTS. A s_lar situation was encountered at _e significantly more populated sites
at Oak Ridge National Laborato_ (O_L) when that site was s_eyed by helicopter in 1993.
For a s_ey of_e enftre MSFC site (some 1,800 acres)and / or _e larger Redstone Arsenal, use of terrestrial
s_ey systems alone may not be feasible for fm_cial and logistical reasons. Like O_L, much of the acreage
at the MSFC and Redsmne Arsenal is devoid of bmldmgs and people, so _ aerial survey becomes even more
feasible and deskable, both for logistical and cost-effectiveness considerations.
3.1.3 Selected Sensors (Prefiminary)
Based on the information discussed above, it is clear that several survey modalities would be requked to: meet
the overall mission of the MSFC. As an initial selection, we recommend the following ground-based and
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airborne sensors for use at the CTS. Without the additional site data and detailed analyses, _er refmement
in the selection of sensors from the initial list will not be gainful. Exhibit 3.1.3-1 and Exhibit 3.1.3-2 provide
a fist of the leading suppliers of the selected terresmal and airborne s_ey systems, respectively. From results
obtained at the CTS, it would be possible to refme the choice of s_ey systems for use at the larger MSFC
and Redstone Arsenal sites, and similar sites elsewhere.
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Preliminary Survey System Concepts
MMtiple sensor systems with both gound-based _d airbome modalities are selected for the CTS s_ey.
This is due to the fact that they can provide complementary data cost effectively.
3.1.4.1 Ground Sensors
Resistivity/SP:
We selected the resistivity technique for useat the CTS, because of its capability for 2D and 3D imaging of
karsted environments, such as e_sts _oughout _e MSFC _d Redstone _senM. T_s modality shodd
provide important clues about be&ock condition, zones of_gh permeability, water tables, and cavities (_
and water-filled ). _ addition, we included _eSP me_od smce _e technique comes as a "bonus" with the
resistivi_ technique. The latter has special capability for detec_g moving water, which also exists at file
MSFC and Redstone _senal. O_ng to _e multifold (multistatic) nature of _s modMity and manual effort
required to insert electrodes, it may be used at selected portions of the CTS.
Magnetometry:
We elected to use a time-gated metal detector, such as manufactured by Geonics (EM61) because of its ability
to detect metal targets, such as 55-gfllon _s, copper _e, sewer lines, and re-bar. The latter equipment;
which technically _ classified as a TDEM msmmaent, is capable :ofdetecting metal conductors of M1_es with
high spatial precisions. Alternatively, the MagMapper from Geometrics could be used for this assignment.
The MagMapper features somewhat be_er dep_ pene_ation, but poorer depth and lateral resolutions. It is also
insensitive to non-ferrous metals.
FDEM:
FDEM was selected to provide plan-views of the apparent resistivity of _e CTS. In particd_, we envision
using two ins_ents manufac_ed by Geomcs, w_ch are based on the same geophysical mechanism, but
optimized for different depths. The first version (EM31) is a potable unit for very-near-surface (5 - 6 m)
studies. The second version (EM34), Mso potable, is operated for somewhat deeper s_eys (50 - 60 m).
TDEM / Magnetotellurics :
It is anticipated that resistivity cross sections will be needed at critical regions of _e CTS. Two options are
available. Geomcs TDEM and Geomemcs magnetotellurics. With _e Geomcs equipment (Protein), the
TDEM survey is conducted in _e Slm__ mode wi_ two horizontally displaced co-planar vertical loops that
are op_ for acc_ate vertical profilmg of ne_-surface enviroments. It offers _gh speed and can produce
3D maps of sections of the CTS despite its ragged features..
With the Geomemcs equipmem (Stratagem), the magnetotellufics survey is conducted with ground-contact
loops and dipoles. It is capable of mapping deeper ground-water env_o_ents _ the Geomcs gear. It too
can produce 3D resistivity maps of the site. However, because ma_etotellufics is a quasi-mukistafic
technique, it will be less expensive to resmct its use to occasional survey lines and selected portions of the
CTS.
GPRs:
Two versions of Ne GPR are selected for use :atNe CTS monostatic GPR and mulfistatic GPR. Monostatic
GPR provides portability and capability for geological and hydrogeologicaI characterization as well as
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detection /imaging of cultural and military artifacts, pa_c_arly in the dry seasons at the MSFC. The
technique is considered for use to provide 3D maps of large portions of the CTS.
Likewise, we selected multistatic GPR for its demonstrated capability for making high-resolution images of
complex (cluttered) underground environments, including wastesites, cultural objects, and contaminant
plumes. Owing to the multistatic character of the latter tec_que, its use is necessarily res_cted to occasional
survey lines and selected regions of the CTS.
Seismic:
We selected the seis_c mode for its traditional capability for identifying and mapping layered environments,
including intact bedrock, fractures, and faults. We recommend that both the reflection / refraction
interpretations be applied to the collected data. Owing to _e multistafic nature of _s mod_ity, its use will
be resmcted to selected areas of the CTS.
_TEM:
We sel_ VETEM for its potential for surveying very-near-surface wastesites and cont_ant plumes. L_e
its forerunners, FDEM and TDEM, this technique is rnonostatic and thus can survey large portions of the CTS
in a cost-effective manner. However, the use of this modality is contingent on the availability of the VETEM
gear and a co-funding mechanism with DoE for its use at the CTS.
Neutron Imaging:
Use of this modality at the CTS is selected because of its _que capability to detect and map chemicals at _e
surface and within the near-surface (in a hemisphere of abom 3 m radius under _e surface). InitiM use of the
technique c_ be mapping with ground-based equipment at the surface which c_ _en be confirmed by using
the tec_ique progressively downhole m existing wells or m conjunction with a cone penetrometer. In
particular, the initial use of the method _11 focus on suspected "hot spots" on the site.
3.1.4.2 Overhead Sensors
Helicopter EM:
We recommend that the MSFC follow the lead of O_L and undertake a helicopter-based s_ey of the CTS.
Specifically, we recommend an aerial s_ey comprising two modalities:_ FDEM _d magnetometry. TNs
survey wo_d provide an overview of _e geological make-up of _e MSFC and environs, as well as identify
suspected (or confirm known) AOCs.
Helicopter GPR:
We selected a helicopter-borne GPR for a rapid survey of the CTS to determine a full picture of the site and
what exists underneath, in particular, to discern AOCs for detailed subsequent s_eys.
Aerial Photography:
We are reco_ending that low-attitude, Ngh-resoiufion aerial photographs be taken of the CTS. In contrast
to Ne Ngher-Nfimde _agery, _e dose-up photogaphs will pro_de a starting point for a meter-by-meter
enviromental analysis of the CTS. Moreover, _ese photographs rail provide detailed info_ation on both
hat, a1 and c__N artifacts at _e CTS. In addition, it _11 be use_ to collect I_agery at _e same time
since this information c_ pro_de impo_ant clues to soil _e, surface temperature, _d vegetation, waste pits,
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etc. For _s modality, we are conducting discussions for use of an airbome system that was developed under
the NASA Goddard Technology Tr_sfer program. This project involved HARC and ECG personnel. The
system is capable of providing topographic maps with as low as one-foot contours.
Satellite Imagery:
We recornmend that the public _chives (here and abroad) be searched for satellite imagery of the MSFC, both
in the optical and radio- frequency bands. The focus would be IR, mm-wave, and microwave imagery that
might help determine surface type, soil type, surface moisture, surface temperature, underground temperature,
and broad but use_ information on likely areas with Nstorical changes commensurate with changes in the
use pattern, and potential AOCs.
Detailed Description of Selected Technologies
This section contains in detail a description of those selected technologies that are emerging but essentially
available and have relevancy to the MSFC site. They include GPR and associated recent advances, and
Neutron Imaging. Other modalifies selected from the existing suite of sensors are not discussed here since the
summary descriptions contained in the previous section are regarded as sufficient.
3.2.1 GPRs
A relatively new technique for subsurface imaging, GPR surveys are conducted by using a GPR, either in a
ground-based configuration or as an airborne system. The 2D and 3D imagery can be created with both
confi_ations, andboth can used m monostatic _d mukistatic modes. In a good data _ea, GPR can provide
a crisp image of the disposition of subs_ace bo_dmes, Exhibit 3.2.1-1. One :of the p__ advantages of
the GPRmethod is that the resolution :is unp_alleled among continuous sampling methods. Using a 450 MHz
amenna, an object buried at 10 feet (about 3 m) can be resolved m _ical soil if it is seven inches (0.18 m)
or greater in diameter. Additionally, GPR is inexpensive comp_ed to other methods such as sh_low seis_c
because data acquisition is easy and rapid, requiring _al manpower.
However, there are certain disadvantages associated with the GPR method. A limitation of GPR in subsurface
imaging is the variability of success m imaging because of both the transient and permanent site conditions.
That is, some sites will always yield data of poorer quali_ than other sites, hi _e sense of a conventional GPR
application, an _eawhere _e soil conductiviW is __aI provides the most penetration. Transient conditions
related to soil mois_e can also affect the quality of _e readings. A recent rain, especially in a clay-rich soil;
can increase the attenuation of the transmitted wave so that little return signal can be recorded.
Despite the limitations, GPR has been used successfully in many applications. For example, highway
departments use it to investigate the thickness and competence of the asphaltic layer (Carter et al., 1992 and
Lau et al., 1992), the extent and location of cracks _ rock faces (Tos_oka et al., 1995), and archaeologists and
criminologists map grave sites (Goo_an, 1994). In the environmental area, the tec_que has been used to
locate buried drums and the outlines of buried tanks (Nyquist and Doll, 1993), to locate the water table (Beres
and Haeni, 1991, Annan and Cosway, 1991, Johnson, 1992), to map dispersing plumes within a soil volume
(Daniels, et al., I995), to map fractures within plutonic rocks (Stevens et al., 1995), and many others l_e
cont_ant plumes :and _fit_ artifacts. The application of GPR to hydrogedogic studies is well-
documented, ha study of the detection of Light Non-Aqueous Phase Liquid (LNAPL)_spersion, (Daniels
and Grumman, 1995) note that GPR successfully detects gasoline auras based on the changes m relative
permittivity. These ch_ges _e associated wi_ the presence of _e vapor phase of volatile liquids.
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Exhibit 3.2.1-1" State-of-the-a_ GPR recording from an optimal site. This profile crosses clean
sandstone sediments overlaying bedrock. From Davis and Annan, 1992.
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The issue of whether GPR can directly image uncontamed contaminants is a present research topic. Some
encouraging studies show pollutants appear on GPR records quite clearly. For example, hydrocarbon
contaminants have been shown to cause a blanking effect on GPR records, Exhibits 3.2.1-2, 3.2.1-3, and
3.2.1-4. Ulrych and Sampaio have recently utilized GPR to successfully investigate DNAPL (dense non-
aqueous phase liquids) like PCE and TCE in the subsurface. Both the lateral distribution and migration
with time of PCE have been clearly mapped, Exhibits 3.2.1-5, 3.2.1-6, 3.2.1-7, and 3.2.1-8.
In addition to the recent advances m GPR technology, described later, the technology exists as to be readily
available for use at the MSFC site. Low-cost GPR acquisition systems and even contractors providing contract
services are available. The ECG Team has a state-of-the-m GPR land system with 225,450, and 900 MHz
antennas and a survey wheel that is available for use.
Seismicprocessing of GPR data:
The oil and gas industry has invested hundreds of millions of dollars in the development of signal processing
methods for use in seismic reflection profiling of oil and gas reservoirs These methods increase the signal-to-
noise ratio, increase the resolution, and remove extraneous events from seismic data to produce a cross-section
of the earth. It is possible to use these methods on GPR data to realize significant improvements m image
quality (Fisher et al, 1992). The Geotechnology Research Institute of the HARC / GTRI) is a leader in the
development of innovative algorithms for imaging complex geologic structures on seismic reflection data.
Advance£ algorithms developed for imaging beneath salt deposits, fatflts and in other areas where complicated
geology can impede normal seismic techniques are available for use on GPR data acquired at the MSFC.
However, in many cases, commonly used algorithms that are less expensive to implement will provide an
acceptable image quality.
Using the seismic analog for GPR involves a ch_ge m the mode of acquisition of at least some of the GPR
records. In order to measure the velocity of the waves as they _avel through _e soil, seismologists use a CMP
gather, Exhibit 3.2.1-9. This is a collection of so_ce-receiver positions having a co_on half-way distance.
As source-receiver distances are increased, the resulting mcreases m travel _es _e removed from the data,
thus dramatically improving signal-to-noise ratio.
A second technique which clarifies GPR results is _e use of 3D rather _an2D surveys. A 3 D seismic or GPR
survey can be processed to place all of the energy m _e co_ect 3D position, removmg unwanted artifacts that
can lead to erroneous interpretations of 2D data. D_els _d __ (1995) improved visualization of
hydrocarbon cont_ation at a gas station throu_ _e use of3D processing, compare Exhibits 3.2.1-3 and
3.2.1-4. Their results indicate a bl_g effect charactefis6c of hy&ocarbon cont_ation.
Previous work in signal processing of GPR data at HARC / GTRI:
Exhibits 3.2.1-10 and 3.2.1-I1 illustrate the enhancement of GPR images after signal processing, to be
described later. These figures are examples of work done at GTPd under a contract with the Gas Research
Institute. Further work with the Gas Research Institute is underway to provide a field-based processing unit
that will process 3D surveys in real-time for the location of gas pipelines and leaks (GRI Contract # 5094-260-
2963). In other work, the location of a buried trench is enhanced using color images of processed GPR data,
Exhibit 3.2.1-12. The trench bottom is at approximately 8 feet.
Advanced GPRs:
Recent advances in the GPR technology include TZ Radar, and USP Radar. The TZ Synthetic Aperture Radar
with operation, say m the 1 - 3 MHz band, could provide deep gro_d pene_ation. For comparable soils, the
penetration capability of_s rMar can be about ten times greater than for conventional radars (250 - 900 MHz)
and about three times greater than the Carabas radar (20 - 90 MHz).
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ExNbit 3.2.1-3: A 3D GPR survey over a gas station site indicates that hydrocarbon contamination has
a strong effect on GPR signal properties. The hydrocarbon-contaminated zones are blanked on the
records. From Daniels and Grumman, 1995.
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Exhibit 3.2.1-5: DN_L plume. Contaminant plume corresponds to the zone of signal disruption.
from _ych and Sampaio, i994. In search of plumes" A GPR odyssey to Brazil, SEG Abst. p. 569
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Exhibit 3.2.1-6: Time variations of dielectric constant K at probe TDR-t with respect to background
and as a function of depth. Warmer colors represent a decrease in K - hence an increase in PCE
content - rdative to the green background values. The aquitard is at 3.3 meter depth. The logarithmic
horizontal scale gives time in hours.
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Exhibit 3.2.1-7" Variation in resistivity of successive measurement times on probe RES-1.
Times are indicated in hours following the injection of PCE. The migration of the high resistivity PCE
is clearly outlined.
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Exhibit 3.2.1-8: A section of 500 MNz radar data along line 6E. Background measurements at the top;
successive measurement times given in hours. The solvent shows up as dark reflections. From
Greenhouse et at., 1993.
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COMMON.MID POINT (CMP)
Exhibit 3.2.1-9: Top - The standard momostatic GPR acquisition m which the transmitting and
receiving antenna are close together. Bottom- Bistatic acquisition based on the seismic CMP model
involves collecting so_ce-receiver paks s_pling the same subsurface point at increasing so_ce-
receiver offsets. Thedifference in the travel time to a given reflection as a function of offset gives a
measure of the velocity of the soil. From Annan and Cosway, 1992.
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Exhibit 3.2.I-10: GPRsurvey conducted by GT_ across a metal pipeline. The image has been
preprocessed to enhance the waveform' Compare with the fina! processed versio 3.2.1-7
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Exhibit 3.2.I-11" After migration and visualization using seismic algorithms available at GT_, the
..... underground pipe: is unambiguously located.
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Exhibit 3.2.1-t2: A trench profiled by GT_ at a Hazardous Waste site illustrates other uses of
GPR for environmental remediation. The trench outline is clearly visible on the colorized records.
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For an application to the MSFC site, appropriate operating band (MF / HF), antenna configuration (magnetic
loop, electric dipole), modulation scheme (pulsed / FM), and operating platform (ground-mobile, fixed wing,
helicopter) will be selected. Choices among these options would in part depend on the properties of the soil
at the site. The TZ radar can also be operated in the short pulse mode to capitalize on the advanced concepts
incorporated in the USP radar, described below.
USP Radar:
The USP radar is an improved version of the impulse GPRs and provides two capabilities not available in other
designs: (a) RF pulses crafted to obtain optimum propagation and matched to both the medium and target,
and (b) RF pulses which are shorter in duration than the relaxation time of the medium. Under certain well-
defined conditions, it is expected that significant penetration will be obtained _ough media normally
absorptive or dispersive. In terms of the measurements, two measurements are of interest with the traditional
subsurface radars. One is wave attenuation as a function of frequency, and the second is velocity of wave
propagation versus frequency. In the present approach, we calculate a third, namely: the wave dispersion as
a function of frequency.
A rule of thumb for CW signals is that the attenuation of electromagnetic radiation rises with frequency and
that at a given frequency wet materials exhibit a higher loss than dry ones. In the present instance, impulse,
not CW, signals are addressed, and it is expected that there are major differences between CW, FMCW,
stepped FM and impulse signals (Barrett, 1991). Unfortunately, the overwhelming amount of data on
dielectric effects has been obtained with CW signals, so impulse effects with pulses shorter than the relaxation
time of the material are seldom available.
To give a feel for the losses to be expected, some data obtained with CW signals, not short pulse signals, are
shown in Exhibit 3.2.1.13.
Almost all subsurface: radar systems presently operate at frequencies below 1 GHz as _e attenuation increases
with frequency. The conventional wisdom is that the earth acts as a low-pass filter. However, this
conventional wisdom neglects two aspects of the problem: (7) soil is also a dispersive medium, and the low
frequencies in _e returned signal at the:surface c_ either be due to low-pass filte_g or medium dispersion;
(ii) the relaxation t_es of the earth media _e comparatively long, therefore short pulse envelope effects may
occur (Barrett, 1991, 1995). The processing procedures proposed for the next phase of _e project will exploit
the possibility of increased penetration using matching of the pulse to the media characteristics.
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3.2.1.1 Subterranean Imaging with USP Ground Penetrating RF Sensor
The following examples were obtained with short pulse (1 - 5 nanosecond duration) GPRs, which used,
however, nonoptimum (unmatched to medium) pulses.
Imaging Geological Strata:
All discontinuities shown in Exhibit 3.2.1,1"1 to Exhibit 3.2.1.1-12 are due to sharp changes in the dielectric
properties of the medium. Imaging buried metallic objects is quite straight forward and the signal-to-noise can
be increased by magnetic techniques which interact with the buried object and provide a stronger radar return,
or, if the metallic object, e.g., a pipe, can be reached above ground, by conducting current along the pipe,
which also provides a stronger radar return. Exhibits 3.2.1.1-6 and 3.2.iA,9 in&cate that by just changing
antennas (100 MHz pulsed monocycles versus 25 MHz pulsed monocvcles for Exhibit 3.2.1.1-6; 12.5, 25,
50 and 100 MHz pulsed monocycles for Exhibit 3.2.1.1-9), various features of the terrain can be brought into
focus, and other features diminished in resolution. Thus, if even a modest selection of radiated components,
(which are selected by the filtering action of the different antennas); provides the selective interaction of the
transmitted radiation _ith either metallic objects or ground s_ata, then crafting pulses with an optimum
..... ,': • sh elements ofselection of radiated components will have an even greater effect m bringing to arp focus some
the field irradiated and playing down other; and under other requirements, bringing to sharp focus those
elements previously played down and playing down those elements brought previously to sharp focus. Exhibit
3.2.1.1-8 indicates an example of leaching from a municipal landfill detected by pulsed GPR, and Exhibits
3.2.1.1-10 and 3.2.1.11-11 show the detection of subterranean watertables by the same technique. The strata
below a paved road is readily mapped in Exhibit 3.2.1.1-7.
Exhibit 3.2.1.1-12 indicates the importance of data processing, and also the importance, sometimes, of
neglecting the processing for a realistic picture using pulsed GPR. The elliptical signatures from buried objects
are easily detected by the eye. Therefore, although artifacts, such signatures have a use in object detection.
However, it is also true that realistic soil formations are viewed after removal of artifacts including envelopes.
All three methods of representation shown in Exhibit 3.2.1.1-12 have their uses. Therefore, data should be
multiply processed with a view to subsequent use.
The advantage of short pulse techniques, and even more so, of optimized short pulse techniques, is that not
only is the medium penetrated and a radar re_ obtained, but that rettml has maximum resolution of the
subterranean strata and reflecting objects. In _e case of leakage from storage barrels, it is expected that the
leaking fluids will change the dieIectric propmies of the surrounding soil. By using short pulse techniques
optimized for maximum resolution, fluid leaks may be detected in many cases as dielectric discontinuities
(Exhibit 3.2.1.1-8).
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Exhibit 3.2.1.1-2" Dipping fracture at Finnsjfn in Uppland, Sweden. The label 'e4' indicates the
position of a core-drilled hole. The rock is granodiorite for which the estimated RF wave velocity is
1.03 x108 m/s at 10 MHz. The velocity of propagation determined by the reflection from the point-
source reflection at the center of the record is 1.03 x 108 m/s. The intersection of the drill hole and
the fracture zone is 9.9 m, From Ulri_en (I981).
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Exhibit 3.2.1.1-3: Upper: radar profile showing drainage pipes and the associated ground water
table in a drained peat bog. From _riksen (1980). Lower: radar returns from the upper and the
lower part of a 300 mm concrete drainage-pipe which is water filled.
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Exhibit 3.2.1,I-4: Upper: radar profile of water depth recorded from the ice surface at Kranesjtin
in S_ne, The appearance is due to the _ ener_ being trapped be_een _o highly reflective
interfaces Lower: record with 80 M_ antenna towed behind a boat in a water-filled gravel pit.
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Exhibit 3.2.1.1-5" Radar profiles recorded at Ingnaberga, Skhna, Sweden, showing cavities in
limestone. The limestone lies under a layer of till. Assuming a relative permitfivity of 9 in the dry
moraine and 4 in the equally dry limestone, the left cave's roof is 10.7 m below the surface and the
right cave's roof is 12.4 m below the surface. From the right cave there were _o echoes which
were interpreted as reflecting from the roof and the floor of the cave. The estimated height of the
cave is 7.4 m. From Skanrad, et al, 1981.
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Exhibit 3.2.1.1-6: A. The 100 M_ data exhibits many distinct events which become blurred when
the frequency is lowered to 25 MHz. B. These data were acquired over two tunnels in an area of
gneissic bedrock. The rocktexture had a spatial scale of 30 cm. At 100 _the clu_er is clearly
visible. At 50 M_ much of the clu_er from the rock texture is suppressed
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Exhibit 3,2.1.1-8: These data were acquwed down groundwater flow direction from a municipal
landfill site. The landfill had been created by depositing municipal garbage into an old sand and
gravel pit. Subsequent decay of the material had resulted in a leachate plume extending down
ground and water flow direction to a nearby stream. The high chloride content in the groundwater
results in a high electrical conductivity for the pore water in the soils. In areas where there are high
concentrations of the leachate contaminate, the radar signals are highly attenuated. The above
section is a classic example of how radar can be used to study contaminate distribution in such a
situation.
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Exhibit 3.2.I.1-9" These data were acquired at a site :in Holland. The objective was t.o map the
water table. The variation of frequency results in a tradeoff between depth of exploration and
resolution of stratigraphy which these example clearly indicate.
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E_bit 3.2.1.1-10: These data are from a shoreline deposit in northern Canada. The unique
fea_res in these data are the strong return from the erosional unconformity. The dip of the
bedding in sand unit #1 is totally different from the dip in the bedding in sand and gravel unit #2
and the contact be_een the _o units is lalso a strong GPR reflector. A till layer and the bedrock is
still visible in this section. These data were acquired in conjunction with the siting of a pulp and
paper waste water la go on.
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Exhibit 3.2.1.1-11" These data illustrate the use of a pulse EKKO system for mapping water tables.
The water table is a very strong radar reflector and has a negative coefficient associated with it.
Both the polarity of the reflection coefficient as well as its variation across the section are clearly
visible in this data set.
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Exhibit 3.2.1.1-12" These data were acquired at a controlled test site of buried pipes and barrels.
The targets as well as some zones of disturbed soil yield classic hyperbolic time position responses.
Migration is a process by which an image somewhat more similar to the original target geometry is
reconstructed. The middle section shows the result of applying F-K migration algorithm assuming
a constant background velocity. The bosom section is obtained by computing envelope attributes of
the migration section which yields a fuzzy image of the actual target. The small pipes at 9 and 14
meters collapse to very local images. The 0.5 meter pipe diameter at 4 m and the barrels at 19 and
24 m remain extended in space as expected. The migration section provides a more correct
representation of the ground: However, to many experienced GPR users, the hyperbolic shapes
visible in the original data are often more readily identified. The benefit of having all three data
presentations available is optimal for interpretation.
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3.2.1.2 System Subcomponents
One task of the current effort is to identify optimum system components for the following phases of the project.
The availability of all system components is discussed m detml in Appendix III. It shows that all hardware
(antennas, receiver, p_se generator, waveform generator, si_ processor) needed for the USP radar for use
at the MSFC site _e available except for ceaam adaptation of avmlable h_dware.
In the follo_4ng, it is assmed _at sufficiem ener_ per prise is available and does not impact the choice of
a suitable set of autenn_, However, if more ener_ per _smi_d monocycle is req_ed, then _e Nspersive
characteristics of an ante_a _5N a large time-b_dwidth pr_uct (e,g, > 3,000)c_ be used to acNeve pulse
compression. _ this way; much geater energy per monocycle, or pe_ power, c_ be ra_ated. Advantage
can also be taken of dispersion on receive. A major overNl advantage of dispersive antennas is that _ey are
more efficient than nondispersive. However, in the following it is ass_ed that sufficient energy per
monocycle, or pe_ power, is available on tr_smit, and sufficient receiver sampling rate is available on
receive, so antenna Nspersion _1I be treated as an tmdeskable ch_acterisfic.
Separate tr_smit and receive, o_ogonNly polmzed antennas _e recommended to prevent coupling on
transmittance _d to gate out the go_d reflect_ce if it is so desired. _other reason is _at due to dispersion
by the medium and dispersion and modulation by the target, _e returning sisal may have very different
characteristics on receive _ it had when _ansmitted. (The interface between ak _d soil does not produce
the phase reversal (polarization reversal)which is present when _e scattering is from a metallic surface, due
to the relatively medim-to-low permittivity and conductivity of soil. However, some targets, e.g., pipes, have
even lower permittivites than soil. Transmit - Receive (T-R) receive switches are not, m general, practical for
antenna isolation due to_e slo_ess of switc_g lime). Bow-fie antennas have beenuse& but have "ringing"
et • , _ .... .... ' _: '_ ' .... :' ' " ror ring down which dlsto_s _e _smittcd sl_at; The _te_as:must be broadb_d, If_ey a e resonant
antennas, and this fmrfily includes _e nondispersive TEM hem _tennas _d the bow-fie antenna.
The footprim size of_e antenna becomes ever more impogant as plaforms are considered which are at a
distance from the gound s_ace, e.g., as m mr operation. The foo_fint size is reduced for larger distances
and for highly attenuating surfaces. Although there is a reduction in beamwidth, _ere is, of course, no
increase in gain. However, _e major advantage is that there is an increase m horizontal resolution between
targets at equivalent depths.
Antennas:
Due to the linear phase characteristics, short impulse response, 3 db beamwidths of approximately +250, as
well as its proven use in GPR Systems, the TEM horn antenna (Iizuka, 1967; Wohlers, 1970; Daniels, 1980;
Pittman et al, 1982; Evans & Kong, 1983; Theodorou et al, 1981; Oswald, 1988) will be adopted for air
platform use. In the case of ground platform use, this antenna is both bulky and susceptible to the formation
of standing surface remm wave capture. Therefore, for ground platform use, dipole antennas will be best.
Source Technologies:
Several Ngh-power short pulse source technologies _e _der development. For example, besides air-gap
sources, and hydrogen press_zed switches, there are the light-activated semiconductor switches, m which the
semiconductor can be silicon, GaAs, diamond and silicon carbide. All these need to be laser-activated and all,
except, perhaps for silicon-based, have reliability, duty cycle, yield, Nament creation or jitter problems.
Furthermore, light-activated switches are certainly not needed in the Phase II work. As the range of pulse
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durations of interest is in the 100's picosecs to, at most 1 - 5 nanoseconds, and fast offset, avalanche transistors
can provide the required peak powers of a few watts. For programmable crafted waveshape source
technologies, linear light-activated siticon switches are the candidates.
Wavef orm Design:
A variety of signal types have been used: AM, FMCW, CW, stepped FM, as well as pulse. AM and CW
techniques have many disadvantages, the main being that using low frequencies to penetrate lossy ground
results in poor resolution. It is also much more difficult to process returning signals when the transmit signal
is still operating. The stepped FM tec_que is a hybrid which requ_es lengthy processing and must also pay
the penalty of drastic reduction in resolution m exchange for deeper penetration with Iower frequencies.
We will explore pulse methods with variations in the pulse envelope in order to match the pulse to the medium
and target. Airborne Environmental Surveys International has used frequency swept pulses (1 - 5 n_oseconds.
in duration). As the advantages of short pulses appear to lie in the rapidity of their onset and offset, rather than
in the phasing of the frequencies tmder _e sisal envelope, such prises fall within the purview of the present
short pulse program.
Receiver Technologies:
The presence of strong reflections from the ground surface and possible leakage signals from the transmitting
to the receiving antenna, as well as relatively weak re_g signals necessitate powe_ temporary automatic
gain control to compress the dynamic range of the input signals. A genuine time-domain receiver is required
(cf. Barrett, 1995) which preserves the instantaneous frequencies and phase of the returned signals, and, at the
same time, all ringing effects must be removed from the circuitry. The receiver para&grn must be a homodyne
(rather than heterodyne) receiver, due to the nonlinearities imposed by a local oscillatoL _d the resdting loss
of info_ation _d sisal energy. Bulk acousto-optic devices are available which are fast enough (GHz
bandwidth) to preserve individual sisal free structure, but m tandem with CCD arras are also able to respond
to up to a _s-length data strew. (generally, only 100 -200 nanoseconds of data sgeam is required). The
receiver will acquire, amplify and autocorrelate the signal data stream, and then digitize and hmndover to the
processor.
Processor Technologies:
The signal processor functions in two modes: (1) the single probe detection mode; and (2) the multiple
probing imaging mode. In both modes, the velocity of the sisal through the layers will be estimated on
semiempirical grounds and the hyperbolic migration will be detected and reduced or eliminated. Using GPS
P-code positioning data, a 3D subsurface 3D layer can be constructed with features of significance: voids,
underground objects, water, etc., highlighted. When ground attenuation permits, synthetic apemare processing
methods can be used.
Signal Processing:
The signal processing for GPR, resulting in "user friendly" operation requiring minimum interpretation by
experts, is discussed in Appendix III. The basic aspects incorporated in signal processing include (]) the use
of matched filtering (use of an incident pulse that "mimics" the signal reflected from the target being probed
and the media around it, and (2) use of a coded pulse train (e.g. a pulse tram with known interpulse intervat
co.g) with each pulse of the kind indicated under (l) just preceding. Both of these features enable reduction
of clutter, improve signal-to-noise ratio, and enhance target feature recognition and discrimination. Use of
wavelet analysis is preferred for the treatment of returning signal data streams to remove noise and clutter and
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preserve the instantaneous signal events. Once the treatment of the returned signals has been accomplished
they can be processed to generate maps or presentations in the format desired. For additional details, see
Appendix III.
USP Technology Effectiveness:
A s_ary of the effectiveness of USP RF Sensing tec_ology: is provided below:
Penetration Depth:
Excellent. Depends on soil and soil conditions. The less conductive Ne soil, Ne deeper _e pene_ation, e.g.,
10's of metes. The tec_ology is limited more by Ne increased amount of processing required at deeper
penetrations, than a lack of power. The advanced approaches detailed here will permit deeper penetration.
Spatial Resolution:
Excellent. Depends on the pulse duration and receiver sampling speed. 1 nanosecond provides 6 inch of
resolution; 500 psec., 3 inch; 250 psec. 1.5 inch. Fine structure of a returned pNse can provide even freer
resolution capability
Quantitative Accuracy:
Good. The quantitative accuracy depends on differences in dielectric properties which are stable over long
time durations.
Equipment modifications required, if any, to meet NASA/MSFC goals:
Essential component technologies are available. Impulse radars have been used in military and source
commercial programs. However some modifications will be required to incorporate wave crafting and
processing methodology and to adapt the technology to the specific purposes of NASA MSFC. For the CTS,
one supplement a Sensor & Software, Inc. pulse EKKO 1000 portable all digital GPR or the AES system to
achieve the wave crafting agility needed. The pulse EKKO 1000 consists of six basic components, namely,
a pair of identical antennas, a transmitter electronics unit, a receiver electronics unit, a control console and a
personal computer. The pulse EKKO center operating frequency is selected by motmtmg an appropriate
resistively damped dipole antenna on the system. Exhibit 3.2.1.2-1 shows a block diagram with modifications
made to the pulse EKKO 1000 system to incorporate a waveform generator and amplifier (Hewlett-Packard
71604B) in place of the pulse EKKO transmitter. This strmghtforward replacement together with the choice
of antenna discussed, permits the required agility, in wavefonn crafting. Data collection and analysis
methodology are discussed in Appendix III.
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Exhibit 3.2.1.2-1" A block diagram with modfficafions made tothe pulse E_O 1000 system to
incorporate a waveform generator and amplifier (HewleR-Pac_rd 71604B) in place of the pulse
EKKO transmitter.
3.2.2 Shallow Seismic Reflection Profi|ing
__-resolution, sh_low seis_c reflection profiling _one of _e modalifies select. Similar to GPR which
detec_ changes m electric properties, seis_c reflection profiling _ages ab_t contrasts in acoustic
impedance (the product of density _d seis_c velocity) between lithologic units:. These properties are
influenced by factors inclu_g rock _e, fracturing, porosity _d degee of water sa_ation. _e image
produced by this method is s_lar to a cross section of the earth along the profile. High-resolution seismic
refl_on has been used success_ly in subsurface mapping of intra-_luvial features (Hill, 1992; Meekes,
1992; Brabham and McDonald, 1992, Davies et al., 1992; _ller et al., 1990), detection of water table
(Birkelo et al., 1987, ), mapping bedrock below glacial till (Keiswetter et al., 1994), and in the mapping of
glacio-lacustrine and glacial till lithologies (Slame et al., 1990). See Exhibit 3.2.2-1 for an example of
shallow seismic data from a fluvial environment.
For the CTS surveys, _e CMP geometry of seismic reflection profiling will be used. This method involves
the collection of multiple seismic traces with different source-receiver offsets that sample the same subsurface
location (Exhibit 3.2.1-3). The method gener_ly provides superior signal to noise ratio, high resolution
images of the boundaries of rock units, and information about the seismic velocity of the rocks. The resulting
images and velocity information will complement detailed lithologic observations obtained from wells,
boreholes, and / or outcrop studies and will extend the ability to determine fluid flow parameters in complex
environments.
Different acquisition parameters (choice of source and receiver spacing and offset range) are required to
optimally image depth ranges of 0 to 20 m, 20 to 100 m, or 100 to 1000 m (Steeples and Miller, 1990), which
will be referred to as shallow, medium, _d deep penetration respectively. The shallow range is best imaged
_th a small, Ngh-frequency source _d closely spaced receivers. Deeper penetration requires a larger, lower
frequency, source (lower frequencies travel further in _e ground) and receivers at a larger range of offsets.
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Exhibit 3.2.2-1: Stratigraphy is well-imaged in this high-resolution seismic profile. The profile
crosses mudstones that are Mesozic age:overlying low-grade metamorphic rock, From Hill, 1992.
Since target dep_ may be as great as 100 m _d resolution _gh enough to de_t free sc_e variations in
porosity, it may be necessary to sample increasing dep_ interv_s independently _ong the s_e line. This
_1 require multiple passes over _e s_e _e with different so_ce and receiver _ays. L_ge _fferences in
data quality observedbetween seis_c so_ces _11 necessitate tes_g of alternate sources at _e MSFC site
before acquisition (Exhibit 3.2.2-2).
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Exhibit 3.2.2-2" A comparison of shallow seismk records using a sledge-hammer source (top) and
detonator (bottom) clearly demonstrates the superiority in this example of the detonator. The cost
differential may, however, prevent widespread utilization of this technique. The detonator source
was implemented by driving a spike 0.5- 1 meter into the ground and placing the detonator in the
hole, From Brabbam and McDonald, 1992.
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Choice of seismic source and receiver geometry must be determined by performing a "noise test" for any new
site before acquiring the m--body of seismic data, A range of possibly suitable seismic sources are fired
several _es each into a lmea,r _ay (with length equal to _e maximum depth of interest) of closely spaced
(1./4 to !/2 m) receivers.. The sisals are recorded and :_alyzed to determine which so_ce is of adequate
amplitude and has _e broadest _d Nghest i_equencv range recorded at each offset dist_ce. These data
are also used to deterrvhne _e numb_ and spacing of seismometers needed for each .receiver location to
attenuate _des_ab|e s _ waves, FoW hertz geophones wili be used for NI l_d s_eys. This should
aItow .for accurate r_ording of _equencies m _e r_ge of 40 400 Hz. A 24-bit dyn_c range recording
system will be: cientto record NI use_ energT m _s _equen_'r_ge. So_ces tobeused, expected
domin_t _equencies, _d es_ated resolutions for _mpressiona! waves at_ee dep_ r_ges _e listed in
dep_s with lm _dl -2m group spacmgs, respectively.
.. ::! : " :::: _ t Dominant [ ! !Ve_ieal. HorlZont_]
1 I FCe.Uenic_ [ Res_iution _::iilliResolution
3 m- 20 m small caliber rifle, propane igniter 200 Hz 1.25 m _ 1.75 m
....
20 m - 100 m high-powered rifle, buffalo gun
Exhibit 3.2.2-3: Resolution estimates were made assuming migrated profiles.
(Information based on work by Knapp and Steeples, 1986; Yi|maz, I987; Miller et al.,
1995; Slaine et al., 1990; Hill, 1992; Keiswetter, 1994; Steeples and Miller, 1990; Haeni, 1986)
Large lateral velocity variation, elevation, and weathered layer thickness changes relative to the depth of
interest, make detailed static corrections and velocity analysis essential when processing shallow seismic
reflection data (Steeples and MilIer, 1990). A compIex tithologic environment only exaggerates these
problems. An analysis known as surface-consistent statics corrections is used to take out geologically-related
variations m travel time. A surface-consistent statics correction algorithm works by analyzing the arrival times
of reflections. If all of the reflections on every trace recorded at a given position arrive later than those at other
positions, it is likely that the late arrival is due to a slower near-surface velocity at that location and thus has
a geologic meaning. Thus, by analyzing the consistency of the arrival time in relation to their surface position,
geologically-related shifts in travel time that greatly degrade the quality of seismic data are removed. Statics
corrections are one of the most important corrections made in shallow seismic data processing.
AH data _ be processed using standard CMP processing techniques inclu_g migration (to accurately image
sharp ]ateral vmafions and steeply Nppmg reflectors). Basic filtering _d Nsplay mtl be completed in the
field, on _e day of acquisition using a ]ap top computer and DOS based software, to allow rapid and efficient
adjus_ent of acquisition p_ameters.
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Althoughsite-specificvariables uchasthevegetativecoverandwatercover_11significantlyaffectthe
acquisitionrate,weestate that3peoplecanacquire300shotpointsperdayfortheshallow/ medium and
deep intervals (Steeples and Miller, 1990).
Few comp_ons of shallow seis_c and GPR surveys are available, and these use seismic refraction rather
th_ reflection methods (Benson_ 1992_ Carpenter et al., 1993). However, Young et al. (1995), in a
comp_ison of severa| geophysical me_ods including GPR and refraction seis_c, state that the seismic and
electric_ properties appear to change at the same boundaries. The boodles corresponded to facies changes
in wells in the s_ey area. Such results _e enco_aging for the proposed surveys at_e MSFC.
The _chnolo_ for shallow seis_c s_e_g is based on low-cost, potable data recording units coupled with
geophone strings. These tec_ologies _e readily available _d there _e a number of comp_es from which
to choose. The sources used in sh_low seis_c s_eying _e the most vmable. So_ces range from
commercially produced impact sources _ a fairly low frequency range to more movative devices.
Researches have used fire and shotgun blasts, jackh_ers, and buried detonators. Also used are hammer
and plate sources, but _ese produce a lower frequency si_ than is appropriate here. AI1 of _ese so_ces
are really avmlable. Testing at the CTS _I1 be necess_ to determine which source produces the resolution
and penetration needed for the s_ey _ea.
For _e t_gets and target dep_s of _e MSFC area, it is probable _at lightweight jac_ammers, small caliber
rifle, and small detonators will produce the best results.
3.2.3 Neutron Imaging Technique Description and Application to the MSFC Survey
The Neutron _aging technique specifically addresses _e go_ of "in situ" chemical plume detection and
mapping. The technique uses the interaction of neutrons with _e atone elemems of _e soil, and provides
mfo_ation on the che_c_ composition of the ne_ _o_d surface without having _ t_e samples. Its one
considerable advantage is that _e _alysis c_ be __ly perfo_ed onsite. Physic_ly, as a reset of the
interactions of _e neutrons _ _e soil elemems, g_a-ray photons of specific energies are emitted. The
energies of _e g_a-rays are _en used to detect _e presence of specific elememsi The tec_que has been,
in particular, successful for _e detection of heavy metes such as lead or mercury and org_c compounds
cont_g c_orine such as TCE or PCB's. For the past 20 to 30 years, Neutron Imaging has been used for
oil well logging and geologic_ surveys. Its use has been recently e_anded to enviro_ental s_eys and food
analysis. For environmental s_eys, _e key tec_ologies, mclu_g neutron so_ces, detectors, and data
processing, is mature and co_erci_ly available. In particular, computational and experimental simulations
of the complex spec_a acquired during such measurements will ensue a prompt _d efficient analysis of _e
data during onsite meas_ements at _e CTS / MSFC. The tool _I1 be assembled and tested at the HARC
which has significant experience in developing and applying the technology to the downhole environment for
oil companies.
3.2.3.1 Principles of Neutron Imaging
The principle of Neutron Imaging is illus_ated in Exhibit 3.2.3.1-1. A neutron imaging probe is composed
of a neutron so_ce, a Ngh resolution g_a ray detector, an electronics and data processing package, and a
coofing system for _e detector. The neutron so_ce emits neutrons within the fo_ation where they interact
wi_ individual atoms. The neutron-nucleus interaction results in _e production of gamma ray photon(s) of
specific ener_(ies). The ener_ of _e photon is dete_ed by the p_cdar nuclear reaction t_g place.
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These reactions can be grouped in three different categories: (/) inelastic gamma rays are emitted as neutrons
collide with nuclides while slowing down in the formation; (2) capture gamma rays are emitted when
neutrons are absorbed by nuclides; and ('3) activation gamma rays are emitted as nuclides release part or all
the added energy acquired when they absorbed a neutron (delayed reaction). While gamma rays emitted as
a result of the first two processes are emitted almost immediately up to a few milliseconds, the third type of
gamma rays are emitt_ _ a delay depending upon their particular reaction. This distinction is important
only if a pulsed system is used and the spectra are recorded at given time interval. For this survey, the spectra
will be acquired while operating _e neutron generator and for a period of time necessary to obtain good
statistical data.
The second type of particles involved in the Neutron Imaging technique are the gamma ray photons generated
during the nuclear reactions. They- c_ the information as to which elements are in the probed formation.
But for this information to be recorded, the gamma ray detector must record the full energy of the photon. Two
factors lead to the loss of the reformation. First, the detector itself must register as accurately as possible the
total energy of the incident photon. A high efficiency, high resolution detector is therefore selected (large
volume high purity germanium detector). The second cause for the loss of _ormation is linked to the photons
travel in the formation. While traveling through a material, photons undergo interactions which lead to the
absorption of the photon or the loss of energy. If a photon loses part of its energy, the _ormation as to the
initial nuclear reaction and therefore the source_elernent is lost. It is _erefore only the tmcollided photons that
carry the information as to the composition of the surrotmding formation. To register this information, the
detector must be sufficiently close to the initial reactions to record enough uncollided photons. The uncollided
photon mean free path is therefore an impo_ant factor for the survey set-up. Computations of the ranges of
both neutrons and photons are presented later.
To identify the presence of a particular element: m the formation, one looks for the presence in the gamma ray
spectnma of an energy line corresponding to a nuclear reaction revolving the element. Exhibit 3.2.3.1-2
displays a gamma ray spectrum taken at HARC for a naturally radioactive soil sample. The sample has not
been activated by neutrons but contains potassium, _ani_, and thorium which are all naturally radioactive.
Some of the energy lines are identified by indicating both the energy of the line and the source dement. For
an irradiated soil sample, there are a number of different elements and for each element there are often several
nuclear reactions revolved. The detector itself and the other structural elements of the probe cm_ also
contribute to the overall specmam. Exhibit 3..2.3.1-3 illustrates an example of a specmnn showing both the
influence of the detector housing and the formation. The raw spectra analysis is streamlined if the elements
of interest have been identified and if computational simulations and laboratory experiments have been
previously performed. For the computational simulations, the code MCNP can be used to simulate energy
spectra.
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Ex_bit 3.2.3.1-2" High purity Germanium Spectrum of a soil sample containing naturally
occurring radioactive materials (Uranium, Thorium and Potassium). The different energy peaks
are the result of specific nuclear reactions which allow for the identification of the source of the
peak (atomic element). The intensifies of the peaks are related to the respective concentrations of
the elements in the soil sample.
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Exhibit 3.2.3.1-3- Capture gamma ray spectrum showing gamma rays _om the detector housing in
addition from the rock elements. Figure extracted from "Review of Nuclear Techniques in Subsm'Nce
Geology" by J.S. Schwei_er and D.V. Ellis in IEEE Transactions on Nuclear Science, Vol. 35, No.l,
1988. The Ni, Co, and Cr pea_ are from the cryostat while Fe, Ti and Si are from rock.
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3.2.3.2 Review of Relevant Neutron Imaging Techniques
Neutron Imaging has been used m various forms since the early 1960s for oil well logging. The technique was
initially used to acquire gener_ information such as porosity by measuring the neutron transport properties of
the formation. The use of a neutron source to irradiate the formation and a gamma ray detector to allow for
the detection of individual elements in the formation started in the late seventies and early eighties in the
petroleum industry. The U.S. Geological Survey Bureau used the method to characterize rock formations and
the quality of coal deposits. More recently, the technique has been expanded to fields such as food analysis
and biological sample analysis as well as environmental characterization. For environmental surveys, the
technology is mature, the h_dware used is in its early stages in terms of the previous work. However, since
the basics of _e tec_olo_ are_e s_e as for the more mature applications, the adaptive steps _e not seen
as a problem. The technolo_ pro_ses to be clearly successful and have a significant impact on
environmental s_eys in the immediate future.
3.2.3.3 Suitable Interactions for Each of the Identified Chemicals
Each element in the formation can be identified by a particular nuclear reaction taking place between an
incident neutron and the nucleus of the element. Each nuclear reaction results in the release of gamma ray(s)
of particular energy(ies). The selection of a particular energy line is based on potential imerferences from other
elements and based on the relative probability of gamma ray emission (related to the reaction cross section).
An ideal line has no potential interfering lines and generates a strong signal for a given elemental concentration
in the formation. The chemicals of concern to the MSFC were grouped by element and a specific energy line
was identified for each of these elemems. The energy lines were selected from lines previously used and
reported in the literature and for which no interferences were recorded. Other lines could be selected if an
unforeseen interference was to complicate the measurements.
Metals j
Aluminum (A1)
Cadmium (Cd)
Chromium (Cr)
Copper (Cu)
Lead (Pb)
Nickel (Ni)
Silver (Ag)
Zinc (Zn)
1.78 MeV 1'2
0.59 MeV 2
8.88 MeV a
1.04 MeV 2
7.37 MeV 2
9.00 MeW 1'2
0.66 MeW 2
7.86 MeV 2
Aluminum
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Lead
Nickel
Silver
Zinc
Other elements
....... ,,
Boron (B)
Chlorine (CI)
Fluo_e (F)
Ni_ogen (N)
Phosphorous (P)
Su! r (S)
0.48 MeV _'4
6.6 MeV 2"3
to be determined
5.27 MeV 2
to be determined
2.38 MeV 2
Boron oxides
TCE (CHCICC12) - CNoroforrn (CHC13) -
Perchloroethylene ((CClz)2)- DDT ((C1C6H4)zCH(CC13)) -
HC1- Mustard Gas ((C1CH2CHz)2S)
Hydrofluoric acid (HF)
Cy_de (CN-)
Phosphorous
so
Exhibit 3.2.3.3-1: Gamma Ray Energy Lines of Selected Chemicals from the MSFC and CTS
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As can be seen from Exhibit 3.2.3.3-1, _e _alysis for _e metals will be simple as the elements will be
detected directly. For the other elements and chlorine in particular, the detected element _11 potentially be
related to several chemicals. A different _e of analysis would have to be performed to confirm the exact
nature of _e chemical. TNs is however not a serious concern as the major goal of the survey is to locate and
map _e_ where _e presence of some of_e elements is recorded. The exact detemamation of _e nature of
the chlo_e based chemicN can be leR for a more localized survey. The followmg chemicals were not
included m _e list: Benzo(a)p_ene (C20Ha2)- Benzene (_2_ ) - Xylene (_C_-I6)_ H ). Their atomic
composition is based on materials _at are also fo_d m _e soil and therefore only unusuNty large quantities
would be detected. These chemicNs have N1_e p_cdarity of being light volatile org_c compo_d. If the
penetrometer tec_ology is selected, it world be relatively simple to integrate a detection system targeted
towards light volatile chemicals such pyrolysis or a combination of a sniffer _d a small m_s spectrometer.
Beryllium was not included m the list _d_ll probably not be detected by _s tecbmique.
3..2.3.:4 Choice of the Neutron Source(s)
Two general t_es of neutron sources _e readily avmlable for Neutron _aging: chemical so_ces _d
accelerator based sources. Chemical so_ces _e usually based on a :_xture of _ _-emitter such as
Americium or Plutom_ and Beryllium: AmBe and PuBe. These sources emit neutrons within a broad energy
spectrum up to about 12 MeV with the largest fraction of the neutrons emitted between 2 and 6 MeV. The
accelerator tubes accelerate deuterium ions into a target conta_g deutefi_ (D-D so_ce)or Trifi_ (D-T
source). The D-D so_ces produce 2.45 MeV neutrons while the D-T sources produce 14.1 MeV neutrons.
The ener_ of _e neutrons _11 mainly affect two par_eters: the type of inelastic interaction t_g and the
range of the neutrons in _e formation. The first parameter is not critical for _s s_ey since inelastic
scattering will not be one of the major interaction modes used. The second par_eter is neutron mean flee
path into _e formation _d is of significant importance for the surface meas_ements. The larger _e area
covered by the emi_ed neutrons, the larger the area sampled at one t_e as the g:_a ray detector can be
moved _o_d while keeping _e neutron source _d :the electromcs m place. Accelerator sources also have
the significant advantage to emit neutrons only when activated and are therefore easier to _ansport and handle.
A 14. I:D-T accelerator source is selected for _s project.
3.2.3.5 Initial Calibration and Testing Protocol
To conduct the survey, a modular probe which allows a quick conversion from a surface measurement to a well
measurement configuration will be assembled. The probe itself will have to be tested including the neutron
source, the gamma-ray detector, and the electronics and data acquisition package. This testing can be done
first in the laboratory on soil samples taken on the MSFC site. Also, before taking measurements in the field,
it is desirable to test the tool in a test hole of calibrated formations surrounding a borehole. Such testing will
not only allow testing of the equipment and the procedures but wilI also provide an oppommity to analyze and
compare the results for a series of known fomaations. Another result that must be obtained from the testing
of the tool is a typical spectrum resulting from the interaction of the neutrons and the tool structure.
Limitations of Neutron Imaging:
One question is the investigative range of the technique. The range of the Neutron Imaging can be both a
considerable advantage if compared to the usual chemical analysis techniques or a limitation if compared to
the range of seismic or EM type measurements. The neutron range varies between a couple of feet for
hydrogen rich soils to up to I0 to 12 feet for dry terrains. The photon ranges are in general around a couple
of feet and increase when there is no high- Z materials in the formation. The ranges of photons and neutrons
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in the modeled MSFC soil were simulated by using the Monte Carlo Code MCNP developed at Los Alamos
National Laboratory (Ref. 1). The MCNP simulations for neutron ranges in the CTS soil for 14 MeV neutrons
are displayed in EXhibit 3.2.3.5-.1 The meas_ement range selection results from a trade off between the
neutron flux and the meas_ement time. A neutron range up to 80 to 90 cm can be used as a reference for
initial estimates. For longer counting times, the neutron flux codd be sufficient at distances up to 200 to 250
cm. For surface s_eys, it might become more cost efficient to move the neutron source more often and
reduce the counting time by not trying to extend to larger distance between so_ce and detector. For a large
scale survey, _e so_ce and detector can be mounted on a vehicle and _e so_ce _d detector roll be relatively
close to each o_. The advantage would be the Ngher output (_ea / _e s_eyed).
The range of _e photons is important for _e evNuation of the r_ge of _e technique. The resutt of MCNP
simulations of photon ranges m the CTS soil for 6.6 MeV photons (cNo_e)is Nsplayed m Exhibit 3.2.3.5-2.
The 6.6 MeV chlo_e line was chosen because of its importance for the detection of several of the chemicals
of concern. The measurement range then becomes the sum of the neutron range and _e photon range, about
40 to 60 cm. The detector can therefore be moved up to about 120 to 150 cm from the source. These ranges
also depend on the water content of the soil and its exact composition, and can Nso be :somewhat extended for
specific applications where the range is at a premium by extending the counting time and / or using a higher
intensity source.
Elemental Characterization:
The Neutron Imaging tec_que allows the detection of individual elements. TNs can be seen as an advantage
and is listed m the attributes of Neutron _aging. TNs is also a I_itation for chemicals that contain only
dements _at _e a_eady part of the soil composition or for a series of chemicals that share the same elemental
composition. N the case of a chemicN composed of elements present in _e soil matrix, _e che_cals can be
detected only if _ additional impurity is part of the chemical composition. For _e case of che_cals sharing
the same elemental composition such as cNo_e based org_cs, o_er characterization techniques must be
used in conj_cfion ruth _e Neutron _aging _ess _fferent imp_fies can be fo_d to be part of _e
chemicals. It is worth mentioning that even if the Neutron Imaging technique does not distinguish be_een
chemicals of the same elemental composition, the tec_que still indicates the presence of their common
element. The complementary chemical characterization technique can then be used for only the identified area.
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14 MeV Neutron Propagation in the Modelised MSFC Soil
( 50% SiO== 35 % AI4Si40_0(OH)a - t4% CaCO3 i% FeO)
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Figure N4. MCNP4a simulation of the propagation of 14 MeV neutrons in a modelized soil similar to the one found on the
MSFC beta site. The problem was set as a poiint source surrounded by spherical shells. The neutron population is the
population in each shell and the flux is the scalar flux atthe boundary between each spherical shells.
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6.6 MeV MeV Photon Propagation in the Modelised MSFC Soil
( 50% Si02 - 35 % AI4Si4010(OH)a - 14% CaC03 - 1% FeO)
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Figure N5. MCNP4a simulation of the propagation of 6.6 MeV photons in a modelized soil similar to the one found on the
MSFC beta site. The problem was set as a poiint source surrounded by spherical shells. The photon population is the
population in each shell and the flux is the scalar flux at the boundary between each spherical shells.
3.2.3.6 Attributes of Neutron Imaging
Elemental Characterization:
.
A si_ificant advantage of _s technique is _at most of the element_ compounds of a soil including the
potenti_ pollutants, c_ be detected mdividu_ly and in-situ by _e same technique. Most of_e other chemical
ch_acterization techniques identify _e presence of a p_icul_ element only md_ectly _d several _fferent
techniques must be used to perfo_ abroad sc_ s_ey. Also, sop_sficated chem_ic_ ch_acterizatio_ must
usually be perfo_ed m _e |aborato_ enviro_ent, requiring extr action _d _sport o f _e soil samples.
In-Situ Measurements:
For most che_cal ch_acterization techniques, a s_ey is conducted _ _o steps: samples areextracted
the field _d _en _spo_ed to: a Iaborato_ for e__ents, : For _e Neutron _aging technique, _an
automated data acqmsition :system can identify _e presence of _e chemicNs of concern The presence oft
chemical m _e soil :c_ _erefore be irmnediately detected _dif needed additional more sensitive
meas_ements performed. The flexibiliW of _-sim meas_ements _d _alysis _e one of_e more significant
advantages of _e tec_que.
High Sensitivi_ :
The sensitivity of the Neutron _aging tec_que will vary for each element. The sensitivity depends in
particul_ on the probability _at a neutron will interact _ the particd_ element(reaction cross section)_d
the probability that _e g_a ray of interest roll be emitted d_g or follo_g the interactions. Minimum
detection concentration rune p_s p_ _Ilion are to be expected. For elements for which e_eriments were
conducted yielded the follo_g minimum detectable concentrations: CMo_e (1.16 MeV line)86 ppm,
Mercury (0.368 keV 1me) 33 ppm, Cadmium (0.559 MeV 1me) 1.4 ppm.
Volumetric A veragin g:
For a _|1 and sample tec_que, only the _lted core is available for _alysis. The vol_e sampled is
therefore relatively I_ited. As simuhted m the previous section, a voI_e of about four cubic feet is sampled
for the MSFC _e terrain, Also, _there is a s_ong possibility ruth the _Ilmg _d samplmg tec_que for
contamination of the sample. For in-situ neutron imaging, the measurement is made on-site without extraction
and transport of the sample. If a casmg is involved or if the measurements are made m a well with a particular
structure, the interference from the structure can be meas_ed or simulated computationally _d taken into
account in the analysis.
Through-casing Measurements:
One of the attractive features of the Neutron Imaging technique is its ability to be performed through structures
such as the casing of a well or the metal wall of a penetrometer. The neutrons and gamma rays penetrate steel
and other metals, the tec_que can therefore be applied without direct physical contact with the formation.
Existing wells, for example, can be used without any further modifications provided that their diameter is
suf_cient for the tool (> 3 ½"). The structural composition of the well or penetrometer will influence the overall
recorded spectra by somewhat reducing the formation volume sampled (now partly occupied by the well or
penetrometer structure) and by adding energy lines corresponding to the smactural materials. These lines
however shoed not interfere significantly with the lines selected to measure the presence of the chemicals of
concern.
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3.2.3.7 Logistics of Operations
Non Invasive Measurements (Surface):
For this type of measurements, only the near ground surface (about 2 ft.) is sampled. For most of the pollutants
that penetrate into the ground, sufficient traces should be left m the upper ground surface to be detected by the
Neutron Imaging. Also, if the pollutants are pmodically brought to the surface by rising ground waters,
detectable traces codd be left m the near surface. This would be in particular useful for isolated underground
pools that keep significant concentrations of pollutants trapped. If such features could be identified, the
remediafion action would be simpler and more efficient. A schematic of the set-up for the surface
measurements is presented in Exhibit 3.2.3.7-1 The source is placed at a predetermined location and a hollow
drum filled with water is placed around the source to protect the crew. The ganmaa ray detector is moved at
different locations around the source. The neutron source is activated only during the measurements. A
spectra is collected for each of the locations. The success of the technique will be dete_ed by its ability to
measure surface pollutants and by its ability, to predict, from the near surface traces, the presence of chemicals
deeper in the soil. If the technique is successfifi, a vehicle containing the source and the detectors could be
designed for phase III and a continuous measurement type survey could be conducted.
Semi-invasive Measurements (Cone Penetrometer)"
The surface technique is l_ted by its investigative depth of about 2 feet. For _s reason, the Neutron
Imaging tec_que is mostly used in the context of well log_g. The neutron _aging tec_que will be tested
in the compatible existing wells (well 28d of the CTS). However the number of available wells is limited and
setting up sampling wells for a 1argo _ea is expensive. However, a cone penetrometer in which a large
metallic cone followed by a hollow casing is r_ed into the go_d c_ be readily used, _d is substantially
lower in cost and faster than setting up wells. Yields of up to 12 to 15 cone pene_ometers per day shoed be
achievable.
The survey geometry for the well type measurements is illustrated m Exhibit 3.2.3.7-2. The probe is lowered
progressively into _e well and spec_a are acqu_ed at regular intervals. The measurements roll provide a
pict_e of the undergo_d volume surrounding _e welI or cone penetrometer. The measurements rail also
be correlated _th the surface measurements to assess the ability of the surface meas_ements to predict the
pollutant content of deeper levels of the soil. Besides well 28d, 4 other areas are selected for well type
measurements within the CTS.
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Exhibit 3.2.3.7-1: Schematic illustrating the deploymem of a neutron mduced gamma ray probe as
devised for the s_ey of the MSFC _S- Deploymem for surface measurements. A neutron
source emitsneutrons into the soil, the neutrons interact with individu_ atoms in the formation and
Gamma rays are emiRed. Ahigh resolution gamma ray detector is moved around the irradiated
area and spectra are recorded. A Truck is requ_ed to transpo_ the equipment and a vehicle must
also be used to move the large water drum used to shield the neutron source.
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Exhibit 3.2.3.7-2" Schematic illustrating the deployment of a neutron induced gamma ray probe as
defised for the su_ey of the MSFC CTS-deployment for wells and cone penetrometer. The probe
is progressively lowered in the well or penetrometer. At repeated inte_als the probe is stopped and
a measurement is taken. The neutrons are sent across the casing into the formation where they
interact with individual atoms. The resulting gamma rays ret_ning towards the probe are
recorded by a high resolution gamma ray detector. Information about the elemental nature of the
soil is extracted from the spectra°
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3o3 Technology Adaptation to Mission
As with any survey site, the CTS presents its own set of operational issues, constraints, and restrictions. We
discuss _ese m _ below.
Permits:
The proposed survey mod_ities are essenti_ly non-mvasive and entail no hazardous aspects. Permits or
licenses appe_:not to be required o_er _an coordination of activities _th the respective authorities at the
_EM, Red Stone _senal and the NASA/MSFC, However, for the airborne s_ey Iow _timde, helicopter
based systems _e preferable m addition to possibly perfo_g such a survey over a few ho_s on one
weekend. However, all airborne systems would comply with the FAA relations for safety _d operations
which is the responsibility of s_ey contractors. If new equipment is added to the airborne system, the s_ey
contractor would require recertification by _e FAA. No significant modifications are contemplated to airborne
equipment we pl_ touse for _e CTS survey.
Environmentah
Portions of the CTS are heavily wooded and thick with _der_owth. _ addition, streams, sinkholes, and
a_esian wells dot _e wooded sites, not usually _ enviro_ent that is easy to negotiate on foot. It may _so
be dirtiest to execute straight and level survey lines in this port/on of the CTS, and thus we may use a
differential GPS.
More _ INely, automated s_ey systems can not be the choice since they are not the state-of-_e-art.
Manually negotiated, wheeled or simply man-po_able devices _e appropriate for gro_d-based s_eys. The
go_d-contact modalifies (e:g., resistivity, seis_c, GPR) shodd be less impacted by the rugged environment
of the site, since static (vertical and Iateral) co_ections represent a nomlN part _e field protocols for _ese
modNifies.
Power lines, telephone lines, water lines, and sewer lines which criss-cross the developed areas can interfere
with both ma_etometers and _e EM devices, _less steps (sisal averaging)are t_en to _tigate thek
effects. Survey modalifies involving any kind of implanted sensors _e not compatible with _e paved areas
or the subsurface _der the floor of the buildings. _ such _eas, the GPR and the EM tec_ques will be the
obvious choices.
The precipitation m the :site area would impact when and what s_ey modalities c_ be: used. The Winter
season features more precipitation than the S_er one. No, ally, it is prudent to _ _e GPR surveys
during dry periods _d the resistivity (and SP)surveys when there is enough moisture m the soil., i.e., in the
relatively wet periods. The impact of precipitation is ob_ously on scheduling of s_ey modalifies and
conducting at one time _ose s_eys that _e mutually compatible. Nonetheless, some flexibility in scheduling
may well be necessary.
For the Neutron Imaging s_ey, the surface conditions roll have an influence on _o different aspects of the
, . o nmeasurements First, the water content of the near grotmd surface somewhat influences the eutrons range.
The higher the water content, _e smaller the neutrons' range. TNs affects ma_y _e surface measurements
where the detector is moved away from _e source and _e r_ge of _e me_ements depend on the extent
of_e _adiated surface. It is reco_ended to perfo_ Ne s_ey during the Fall, probably m October, when
precipitation is low _d the go_d has been _ed d_g the S_er. The other aspect of the measurements
affected by _e surface coMitions is the veNcle mobility. For the surface meastwements, moving :_e: water
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drum used for the radiation shielding will be difficult with a rudimentary set-up. Also, the electronics
equipment and the generator will be located on a trailer. In the case of measurements made with a cone
penetrometeL a heavy vehicle must be used and therefore the accessibility of the site is again a factor. For the
CTS, the area affected by the surface condition is mainly the wooded swamp area in the Southwest part of the
site; there the measurements could be made only on the road crossing this area.
Overflight:
This issue: has been discussed under permit requirements. In case there is any restriction on overflight, a
viable s_ate_ would be to perfo_ low altitude airborne s_eys for an overall mapping of the site as a
screening tool for _e detection and delineation of AOCs which can then be the subject for detailed
investigation using grotmd-based sensors.
Topography:
The local variations in topography will necessitate careful attention to statics corrections in processing of GPR
data. Statics corrections for GPR data can be time-intensive and could increase data processing costs. Testing
of surface-consistent statics routines developed for seismic data may need modifications to contain data
processing costs. Even if GPR data processing costs may increase somewhat due to topograpNc variations,
it is not any imped_ent to GPR s_eys since the data processing costs for GPR is almost an order of
magnitude lower than that for seismic.
Soil Characteristics, Vegetation and Wetlands:
The CTS soil contains some clay which may interfere with penetration by some wavelengths of RF. The extent
of the interference will be assessed from resitivity and EM surveys of a l_ted area of the Site in mid-
December 1995, and from laborato_ measurements of _ properties of soil samples collected. Should the
soil composition indicate some interference due to _ modalifies, operational selection _I1 be made to utilize
an acceptable frequency regime and the advanced approaches and data processing techniques, we have
discussed in this section.
Soil disturbing activities or vegetation removal / disturbance within the wetland or along Indian Creek raise
special problems. Extensive soil disturbing activities (bulldozing, trenching, drilling) m the wetland or within
50 ft (15 m) of Indian Creek are regulated under section 404 of the Clean Water Act (CWA). Under the CWA
such activities require a permit from the U.S Army CoE. Disturbances of less than 5 acres (2 ha) can be
permitted under a U.S. Army CoE Nationwide 404 permit. However, no such requirement is implicit in the
modalities we have selected. Early m Phase II, we rail consdt wi_ _e cognizant U.S. Army CoE authority,
and if any 404 permit is required actions will be taken to seek such as:early as possible. A 404 permit may be
anticipated to require about 90 days to obtain. Because of the sensitivity of the wetland habitat and the
potential presence of sensitive fish species in Indian Creek, _e USFWS _d Alabama State wiIdlifemanagers
may come into the picture. Avoidance of vegetation removal or soil disturbing activities within the wetland
or along the creek is not only compatible with the survey modalities we have selected but is also our goal. In
order to minimize impacts to wetland vegetation, surface activities in the wetland should occur during the
driest periods possible (August - November). Depending on the condition of the dirt access road, sampling
may occur _ere during other periods as well. Similarly, activities along the creek should be carried out during
periods of _imal soil mois_e in order to minimize impacts to the soil s_face and vegetation.
During the warm months and into the Autumn, vegetative overstory can began issue to some airborne
modalities. Vegetative cover is _al during the interval November - February. Aerial sampling during that
interval will be _Nly effected.
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The botanical literature was searched for lists of species that might be bioindicators of specific pollutants.
Only one paper was found which lists a variety of plant species that may be used to indicate the presence of
specific minerals (Cannon, 1971). Cannon's paper listed only two species known from the MSFC that are
known m be specific biomdicators. Black gum (Nyassa sylvanca) can be an indicator of Cobalt and sweetgum
(Liquidambar styraciflua) can be an indicator of Zinc. Both species are common throughout the facility, and
neither chemical is of concern m the present instance. There is no reason to believe that presence, absence or
appearance of either tree will be helpful in refming the sampling scheme.
Given all of the potential climatic and environmental constraints present, the optimum period for surface-
imensive sampling is late Summer- Auttmm (Au_st - November) when soils are _est and precipitation is
1east. The optimum period for aerial sampling is late.Winter-early Spring (February - March) when vegetative
cover is minimal, although soil moisture is l_ely to be high. Use of RF wavelengths that penetrate vegetation
would make the Autumn period optimal for both aerial and st_ace sampling. Autumn is a period of generally
mild weather, which is more amenable to aircraft operations.
The interval December - July is the period with the highest potential for surface flow that could transport
pollutants. That is the interval of the highest rainfall and some of the lowest evaporation (December - May)
during the year. Subsurface flows would also be anticipated to be high during that interval. Detection of
pNlutant plume movement would be expected to be highest during that same interval, but high soil moisture
conditions would make monitoring most difficult.
Working on wet ground requires consideration of two problems in sampling. One is the ability of _e sampling
technology to penetrate wet ground _d provide usable data. the other is the problem of getting sampling
eqmpment into _eas of wet go_d without gettmg stuck _d causing _due surface disturbance. TNs latter
is especially critical m the wetland _d along _e creek. Use of technologies _at are _ally influenced by
soil mois_e will c_cumvent the first problem, The second can be handled by us_g technologies that can be
man-c_ed :_d/or can be balloon-tired-ATV-mounted. If it is necess_ to work on wet go_d, the ATV
would seem to be _e method with the least impact _d the greatest l_el_ood of perfo_g without geeing
stuck.
Trees and the underbrush present at the CTS could be of logistical concern to gro_d-based GPR (and shallow
seismic) acquisition. The seismic modules used m processing the GPR data eider require that the X-Y
coordinate of each trace be known, or that the X-Y positions be re_lar and predictable. The processing
modules need the X-Y locations to move the ener_ on the _aces to its proper position m space _d t_e. The
distance between successive: lines in a 3D s_ey mlI be less than the di_eter of many of the trees m the CTS.
Thus, we roll need to develop a location system so that the position of each _ace is ascertained and recorded.
This can be accomplished with a differential GPS system. An alternative, if either is not feasible, is to skip
ground locations that cannot be incorporated into a straight Ime s_ey. TNs option would produce lower-
quality data.
Loose alluvial soil causes a geater attenuation of seis_c waves th_ does well-compacted soil. Variations
in soil properties also cause variations in travel time to deeper events. However, no modification of standard
practice is envisioned due to soil t_es or variations in soil.
If the swampy _ea is dry at the surface during seis_c s_ey acquisition, no modifications to stand_d practice
are envisioned. If the surface is water-covered, seis_c sources different from the ha_er-and-plate so_ce
mll have to be used.
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Survey System Platform(s) Analysis
The variety of platforms, airborne, _ound mobile, and satellite have been discussed _der Section 3.1.1. Each
type has its advantages and &sadvantages. The airborne platforms offer very _gh productivity, and are
generally less _ensive per unit s_ey area. However, they can only use sensor mod_ities that do not require
ground contact. In gener_ airborne s_eys offer lower resolutio_ _ess sophisticated processing is available
and justified such as is the case with the airborne GPR. The mrborne s_ey platforms _e normally airplanes
and helicopters and they require FAA certification which the survey services compmaies have. Of the two
types of airborne platfo_s, helicopter offers lower cost but has problems associated with vibrations. Thus
sensors and associated equipment need to be mounted _ _bration isolation which is s_pler _an making
any anal_cal corrections m data processing wbhch is neither always possible nor lower m cost, A_l_e
systems fly at altitudes of 1,000 to 5,000 ff which is about an order of magnitude _gher th_ helicopter flights.
However, _e airpl_e systems cover very large _eas per _t time and _ic_ly _11 c_ multiple sensor
modalities and thus per _t costs ($ / acre / modality) c_ be significantly lower th_ helicopter and ground-
based surveys for similar modalities. Both airborne systems carry sufficient on-board data processing
capability so decisions can be made to redo any area if indicated.
The gro_d-based platforms offer lower productivi_ and thus surveys are limited to smaller and/or suspect
areas within the site. In addition, they are generally more expensive per umt area s_eyed for equivalent
quality in results. Thus for any complex, large environmental survey, a hybrid of the _o modes of deployment
is the optimal choice, each mode being used for what it does best against the framework of site characteristics
and the requirements and go_s of the survey.
For the C TS site _d in consideration of the s_ey objectives relative to characterization of _e subsurface
underlying _e MSFC, _e use of hybrid (airborne _d _o_d-based) platfo_ modes is recommended.
Platform t3qaes needed for _e MSFC s_ey are routinely used by the geophysical s_ey services comp_es,
and they can be obtained either under contract services or leased from _e manufacturers _d outfi_ed m_
the sensor modalities required. The latter is not recommended; _e preferred choice for airborne s_eys is to
contract for such services particularly if they allow any reasonable equipment modification needed. They
provide survey data on tapes or in any other agreed upon format to the data processing and interpretation team.
3.5 Data Processing, Packaging and Interfaces to NASA MSFC
This section describes data processing, packaging and imegation approaches, for only the advanced,
reco_ended sensor modalities. For _e traditional modalities, stand_d but at t_es proprietary algorithms
are used by geophysicists providing contract s_eys. It would be useN1 to mtegate the algorit_s for the
traditional modalities ruth the processing modules for _e advanced modalifies to have a _ly mtegated data
processing system. This may not be possible because of the propfiet_ elements of algorithms that vinous
groups have developed unless some equitable arrangements can be made with these groups. This issue is
worth exploring but cannot be resolved until a survey of the CTS is accomplished to determine the optimal
suite(s) of modalities to be deployed for s_ey of much l_ger sites. To attempt any effort a priori at, either
integration of, or ente_g into ageements for, different algorithms to be mtegated into a package world not
be very productive or cost-effective. However, the plan should be to have the survey contractors to be used
for the existing modalities at the CTS provide all processed data on a MapInfo system which can be readily
integrated into the NASA MSFC GIS. MapInfo system is setected because of its low cost, user Mendlmess,
usage by several of the se_ice contractors, _d compatibility with the MSFC GIS.
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3.5.1 Data Collection, Processing and Interpretation
This section pro_des a discussion of data processing and interpretation approaches for the more advanced
modalities.
3.5.1.1 Seismic Processing of GPR Data
.A study was conducted m 1993 by HARC / GTRI to locate former trenches, buried drums, soil strata, fault
traces, _d water table. As a result of _s experience, GT_ has developed the GPR processmg flow shown
in Exhibit 3.5.1.1-1. T_s flow consists of severaI preprc_essmg steps which require that data be converted
and scaled _ a form best-suited to _e so.are. Corrections _d several seis_c processing techrfiques such
as deconvolution, dep_ analysis, and migration c_ enh_ce resets and ease m their interpretation. An
exceptionfl c_ability for processing of GPR data using seis_c analogs exists at HARC / GTRI which utilizes
• ek o_ so__e packages and DISCO _processing softw_e. Volume visu_ization software is mstalled on
a Silicon Graphics Chfllenge platform for 3Dinterpretation of GPR data.
Because formats v_ _ong opiating and processing systems, sever_ conversions are necess_ to correlate
the data in _fferent systems. Data collected m _e field is normally written to hard disk in some proprietary
format such as _at used by _e selected GPR hardware systems. In order to process the data outside the
manufacturer prodded :so__e package, it is necess_ to convert the data to some format standard to the
geophysical industry such as SEG-Y. It is _so necess_ to remove a DC bias co--only fo_d in radar data.
An additional conversion is needed since _e so.are provided by GPR hardware to convert to SEG-Y outputs
data in a SEG-Y fo_at specific to IBM PCs. Data is converted to ASCII and then to the IEEE format for use
on Sun workstations or others if needed.
At _s juncture, it is necessary to decide appropriate units to process _e data. In seismic processing packages,
sampling intervals are meas_ed in microseconds, _Nstances m feet, _d velocities in feet/second. Generally
velocities r_ge _om 5000 to1500 feet/second, _d pmg_s INe Semblance (velocity _alysis) work well
with these units. Additional scalmg may be required to tailor data to seis_c prog_s. For instance, sampling
may be in nanoseconds, dist_ce in inches, _d veloci_ in inches /microsecond. Typically, velocities are 20-
50 percent of the speed of light, which in _s case wouldbe 2,400-6,000 inches / microsecond. Such a choice
of scale may result in very few samples per _ace: T_ically, record lengths may be 50-200 nanoseconds
resulting in the number of samples per trace being on Ne order of 100i Many seismic progams have built in
edge smoothers or ramps that operate over 10 or 20 samples _d thus could pose a problem. The data may
have to be resampled at a freer interval to increase _e number of samples per trace.
ARer adjuring the data, several corrections can compensate:for factors which alter the data. Statics, elevation,
and instrument drift cause jitter in the air / gro_d reflection. Seis_c statics programs can easily correct for
the jitter in air / gro_d reflection. These are alined by use of cross-correlation methods. Correction for
elevation ch_ges has not been very successful since these changes may be s_lar in magnitude to the
exploration dept. Consequently, GPR data is referenced to the surface. Leveling should not be a problem
because the survey sites are located on relatively fiat terrain.
Break correction is the next step in processing. Generally the start of digitization temporally precedes the
instant the radar pulse went off. T_s process shifts GPR traces vertically in time so that time zero is _e
moment the source p_se went off. After statics have aligned _e _-ground reflection, _s process is very
simple.
Once these co_ecfions have been applied, deconvolmion is the next step. No_Nly the radar pulse width is
appro--ately equN m_e prise-central _equency. _ order to flatten _e spectram _d obtain improved
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Exhibit 3.5.1.1-1" Flow chart showing the processes used in basic GPR processing. This processing
flow was used to produce the image of the pipeline in Exhibit 3o2ol-7.
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resolution, a zero phase deconvolution is done on a trace-by-trace basis. This process compresses the outgoing
pulse, temporally reducing the length of the pulse. Deconvolution may also be used where there are short-
period reverberations.
Velocity analysis is done on CMP data. Semblance is carried out to identify stacking velocities. If strong
lateral velocities are present or suspected, this process is repeated at several locations on the surface. By
interpolation, a velocity model is obtained for the whole line or survey. Generally, GPR velocities decrease
with depth. Foreign objects m the ground could alter velocities significantly.
Migration either m 2D or 3D is the next step in the processing flow. Migration plots dipping reflectors m their
true spatial positions and collapses diffracted energy, Time migration is done when the veIocity model is not
very complicated, that is, velocities do not vary rapidly in a lateral sense (vertical velocity variation is
permitted). Depth migration is the recommended step should there be significant lateral velocity variations.
Migration is the most dramatic processing step with respect to the appearance of GPR and seismic data. In
Exhibit 3.5.1.1-2, for example, the hyperbolic event at the bottom of _e GPR section will completely collapse
on migration. If other events were underlying _s diffraction, they would then become visible.
The final phase is visualization. This process entails loading the data on a 3D work station and adjusting the
opacity so that the target event is clearly identifiable. A program available at HARC / GTPd, Voxelgeo" allows
the user to specify data attribute ranges to be made transparent, so that _e entire volume may be viewed at one
time without the necessity of slicing the volume. For example, all low-amplitude events might be rendered
transparent, and the resulting volume viewed in the 3D orientation will show ordy prominent events, Exhibit
3.5.1.1-3.
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Exhibit 3.5.1.1-2: GPR profile across a sinkhole in karst topography illustrating the clear image of
the feature attainable with modern GPR methods. Migration would collapse the diffracted energy
at the base of the sinkhole, improving the image. From Barr, 1993.
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Exhibit 3.5.1.1-3: After migration and visualization using seismic algorithms available at GT_, the
underground pipe is unambiguously located.
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3.5.1.2 Processing of Seismic Reflection Data
The processing flow for seismic data is essentially the same as for the GPR data. A larger number of
algorithms are implemented in seismic processing than in GPR processing, but these are for the most part
minor processes that increase signal-to-noise ratios. For example, some types of filtering that can significantly
improve seismic data have not been found to produce improvements m GPR. There are, after all, differences
in the wavefield that must in some sense limit the _alog between the processing of EM waves and seismic
waves, and m_' of the alg s _a-itten for seismic undoubtedly stretch _e analog too far to produce the
desired result.
3.5.1.3 Interpretation of Processed GPR and Seismic Data
Interpretation of GPR data and shallow seis_c data is accomplished by the same process , and so both will be
records).
The second step is to track any rate.retable reflec_on events _oughout each volume to determine
stratigraphic dispositions. The loca_ons of Nscon_nui_es may signal faults, voids, or fracture surfaces that
might act as condmts for fluid flow, It is necessaw to det_e whether the discon_uities are due to
subsurface feazes or are a_facts due m near-s ce vel_iW variations (hence _e need for careful
application of statics co_echons).
Finally, the data vo!_es are inte_reted in te_s of possible fired coMuits, including fissure zones, zones of
blanking due to disposed cont_ants is present._
The ime_retation of seismic, reflection data c_ot be automated, and reqmres trained and experienced
personnel, tnte_retation skills cannot, un ately, be packaged and trans d to NASA at the completion
of the project. Interpretation reqmres _e abilit_' to differentiate between "real" events and _ifacts, a skill that
comes only: wi_ time and practice. Thus, _e final product delivered to NASA can only be an interpretation
of the CTS survey area. The interpretation will be in two forms. The first is an interpreted digital volume in
the format described below. The second is a paper map-view illustrating the surface position and depths of
features mapped m: _e data vot_es.
An industry-wide format: exists for seismic data .'_:o_ as SEG-Y. A_ost all seismic programs read and write
records.
A second option would be files of the _e used in Voxelgeo, the visualization program used at GTRI.
Voxelgeo files are _tten by X-Y-Z coordinates, but are of a much lower resolution th_ SEG-Y files, and
thus are not a reco_ended format for data _chiving at NASA.
The most that can be said abom data packa_g of the seis_c and GPR surveys is that, a_er consultation _ith
NASA personnel, the most optimum format possible will be provided. In all probability, a programming effort
will be required to transform the seismic and GPR records into a format readable by NASA software.
However, it may also be the case that NASA does not want the seismic and GPR records in digital format, but
only requires maps and interpretatio_ in digital format, tn either case, the programming effort should not be
large.
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3.5.1.4 Advances in the Processing of GPR Data
The focus of advanced techniques for processing GPR data is to allow user friendly operation and
interpretation of results with milfnnum involvement of experts. Fundamental to processing of data obtained
with the advanced GPR, we discussed in Section 3.2.1, is the type of incident (probing signals) used and how
the returned signal is treated. Target detection, discrimination and clutter rejection are important to user
friendly operation and interpretation of results without much involvement of the experts. These considerations
form the basis for use of the _traShort crafted and coded pulses in addition to achieving higher resolution and
higher penetration of subsurface. These aspects are discussed in detail in Appendix III.
3.5.1.5 Neutron Imaging
For each test location, the results will consist of characteristic gamma-ray energy spectra. For well 28d and
for the areas in which cone penetrometers have been used, the data will also consist of several spectra
corresponding to different depths. For the surface measurements, the spectra will be collected at different
locations around the neutron source. The actual chemical detection will be completely based on the energy
spectra which can be specified from site specific simulations and previous experience.
Chemical characterization:
For each test location, the analysis will consist of assessing for the presence of the pre-identified chemicals
by analyzing the gamma ray spectra. If the characteristic signature of a chemical is found in the spectrum, the
intensity of the particular line will be recorded for that location. It is important to remember, as explained
previously, that Neutron Imaging detects the presence of elements composing a chemical and not the chemicaI
themselves. For example, DDT, TCE, and PCB's all contain chlorine. The Neutron Imaging technique will
detect the presence of chlorine but would have to detect other elements composing these chemicals to trace
back the exact composition of the pollutant. This will not be a problem for metals since they are already
elements. For other chemicals, such as organic compounds, a true chemical characterization can be achieved
only if enough of its components can be detected. However, the purpose of the Neutron Imaging technique
is foremost the detection and mapping of "hot spots". Once the location of the "hot spots" has been
determined, other techniques involving sampling can be applied with the knowledge of at least one of the
elements of the chemicall Also, the cone penetrometers codd be used m house other techniques addressing
more specifically the detection of volatile organic chemicals or other chemicals of primary concern.
Modeling of potential plumes:
For the surface-type meas_ement, a "plume modeling" for each element detected in the test area can be
accomplished by mapping the signal intensity of the element of concern over the tested area. This technique
should emphasize mapping for the presence of chlorine and heavy metals. If the cone penetrometer method
is used, a mapping of the underground will also be possible over the area investigated with the penetrometers.
For the Neutron Imaging technique, the final data will be a list of the identified elements of concern with their
signal intensity at each test location. The available data will also include, for reference, the g_a ray spectra
obtained at each location with the measurement parameters. For the areas in which a particular chemical was
detected in the near surface, surface maps indicating the presence of the chemicals will be incorporated as an
MapInfo GIS.
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3.5.2 Data Needs and Formats
The MSFC environmental infomaation management system and its operations are discussed in this section.
This information is the basis for designing data delivery, analysis, and archiving formats for this project.
3.5.2:.1 NASA Requirements
NASA MSFC requires a capability m underst_d and describe the subsurface geological and hydrogeological
features. In addition, the information is needed to determine the pathways and fate of chemical substances
released at numerous sites within the MSFC area. Knowledge and understanding of the surface and subsurface
topography wiI1 be used to aid the environmental pollutant fate assessment process. The subsurface location
of bedrock and the uniformity and continuity of bedrock is paramount in _derstanding _e fate of surface
contaminants.
3.5.2.2 Expected Data Products including GIS overlays
The MSFC will use numerous Digital Terrain Models (DTMs)to assess and understand the data generated
during this project. Both Triangulated Irregular Network (TIN)and gridded data models _11 be used. 3D
images will be created by using GIS data and data developed during this project. The MSFC can integate
gro_dwater flow and cont_ants transport models into their GIS, and use GIS to develop interactive 3D
volume r_resentations of the subsurface data.
Visual inspection of the 3D images and other data can be used to determine the path t_en by chemicals
released atthe surface. The MSFC world 1Ne to be able to "fly" _ough the database to investigate different
release sites and potential paths _ough the subsurface. Future plans call for the inclusion of data from this
project into subsm_ace models such as MODFLOW, MODPATH, and MT3D that can be used to predict the
flow of subsurface water _der Nfferent conditions.
3.5.2.3 Technical Requirements for Interface to NASA System
The basic unit of data for_e NASA data management system is the Voxel (volume pixel). Each data point
has a spatial coordinate (x,y,z, etc.). Each voxel may also have attribute data associated with it like soil type,
temperature, color, line type, point, etc. Exhibit 3.5.2.3-1 presents a sample of ASCII data used as input to
MGE Voxel Analyst (MGVA). The MGVA is expected to be the main 3D volume visualization tool used by
NASA for data generated by this project.
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1454403.58
1455990.31
1455464.01
1456703.70
1454400.02
699617.29
695841.90
695452.02
636.00
598.00
..............
599.00
696656.91
700590.77
1454400.02 700590.77
636.00
632.80
632.80
1456690.00
1456690.00
,
1456690.00
1456690.00
695.836.0,0
695836:00
695836.00
695836.00
627.00
532.00
527.00
522.00
0.00 636.00
i
10.00 628.00
10.00 629.00
235.00 636.00
0.00 632.80
6:6.00
428.00
3:3,0:0
.... , :0, .......
107.00 627.00
23.00 27.00
0.00
30.00
30.00
0,00
632.80
627.00
627:00
0.00
0.00
95.00
100.00
Exhibit 3.5.2.3-1- Example ASCII MGVA Input
3.5.2.4 NASA GIS System
The current system is comprised of _e following Inter_aph Inc. components:
(1) IP6780334
(2) SSAM07502
(3) FMEM125
(4) FPLT792
(5) SJAV254AA-0000A
(6) SOAZ00500
(7) SJAV244AA-0000A
(8) SJAV0559AA-0000A
(9) SJAY3400
(10) SJAV 065 AA-O000 A
(11) SJAV253AA-0000A
(12) SJAV345AA-0000A
(13) SJAV36500
27" 1BG color monitor
Intergraph System Software
32MB Memory
CBC-$445 Full Color Printer
MGE Envkonmental AT 123D
MicroStation 3:2
MGE Environmental Manager
Modular GIS Environment System
MGE Geologic Mapper
MGE Terrain _alyst
MGE Environmental Modflow
MGE ASCII Loader
MGE Voxel Analyst
Part numbers listed reference _IX based products. Imergaph :has moved all of its GIS products into %e
Windows NT Operating System (OS). The MSFC Environmental Office is also upgadmg the_ hardw_e _d
so__e m _e Windows NT OS. The follo_g discussion of Intergaph products _11 be b_ed on %e
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Windows NT version of the software currently sed by the MSFC. All UNIX features of the software have
been maintained plus new features have been added in the NT versions.
The Intergraph Modular GIS Environment (MGE) family of mapping and GIS software products is based on
the Intergraph MicroStation Compmer Aided Design (CAD) software and the MGE Nucleus (MGNUC).
Different applications for advanced GIS operations are layered over MicroStation and MGNUC.
MicroStation:
MicroStation is a comprehensive CAD software product with a 2D drafting engine and 3D design tools.
MicroStation is completely compatible with AutoCAD .dwg files and most other CAD packages. Micro Station
is controlled through a graphical command center featuring pull-down menus, tear-away tool palettes, dialog
boxes, and multiple, resizable, overlapping views. All windows are simultaneously active for designing.
Powerful tools, based on Nonuniform Rational B-Splmes (NURBS) technology, help crate freefonn,
mathematically precise surface models. MicroStation Version 5 surface modeling capabilities include full 3D
Boolean operations. MicroStation has built-in, photo-realistic rendering capabilities and fly through animation.
Flexible light sources, shadows, transparency, depth queuing, anti-aliasing and b-tmap and pattern mapping
create effective visualizations. Rendered views can be saved as TIFF, TARGA, Windows BMP, PICT and
Intergraph RGB formats.
MGE Basic Nucleus:
MGNUC is the foundation for Intergraph's MGE family of mapping and GIS software products. MGNUC
provides a single, consistent entry point for accessing MGE project data, various GIS software routines, and
other application products. MGNUC offers project management, coor_ate system operations, data query mad
access, and multiple confi_ation options as an efficient, affordable GIS baseline. Operating standalone or
in a networked configuration, MGNUC ensures MGE integration for GIS applications and provides co--on
tools valuable to other MGE modules.
M GNUC offers a simplified system for defining, organizing, manipulating, and presenting data throughout
the various stages of the MGE project work flow. Users c_ define a project, create and modify data, review
available geographic information, and import data from other projects. Other MGE applications modules (such
as analysis, translation, and modeling) can also be accessed from this environment.
MGNUC provides a complete set of tools for coordinate :system definition. It allows users to enter data into
a number of different coordinate systems. MGNUC's capabilities include projection definition and setup
operations.
MGNUC is an inexpensive platform for some applications, such as MGE Terr_ Analyst, that require only
coordinate system setup. MGNUC also prep_es data for use with MGE Projection Manager to perform datum
transformations and coordinate conversions.
Data Query and Access:
MGNUC gives users the ability to perform simple queries on their GIS data. Data can be reviewed using
feature and Attribute specifications, or by choosing from a menu of project maps or selected attributes.
Features can be Nsplayed by selecting a map aea _om an overview or _cinity map. Users can also easily
change the content of the gaphics --dow or _ew by selecting features from a list. _ addition, MGNUC
pro_des queued-editing capabilities to locate and co_ect data _ors. Repots can also be generated from the
results of database queries. Exhibit 3.5.2.4-1 presents the MGE Data Model.
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Exhibit 3.5.2.4-1- The MGE Data Model
MGE's data model is composed of graphic elements linked to descriptive attribute information in a Relational
Database (RDB). Graphic elements can consist of points, lines, and _ea features. Point el_ents, such as fire
hy&ants, utility poles, and m_ole covers, are represent_ as single points m _e grap_cs file. Linear
features, such roads, rivers, md utility _es, _e de_ed by co_ected points that represent linear elements.
Are_ _e depicted _ polygonal features and co_e_on_g _ea centroid. _e _ea centroid are points placed
within _e area feature on which _e area's attfib_on is attache.
_ese _ap_c dements _e l_ed to Relationfl Datable (RDB)information _at _er describes and
defines each individual feature. For example, a linear _ap_c element may be defmed _ State Highway 29.
This geograp_c feature can be _er attributed as an _phalt, fo_-lane, limited-access _ghway _at was last
resurfaced m 1984. The MGE data model _ows a _ly limitless _ount of descriptive information to be
attached to a grap_c element.
In addition, Relational Interface System (_S) facilitates communication to the RDB manag_ent system over
the network. The use of RIS enables multiple workstations to communicate with the database server
simultaneously. _s cuts costs by reducing the number of database licenses required.
Maplnf o Data Translation"
M G_C provides stre_eA routines for integrating with Maplnfo reso_ces. Ems_g Maplnfo d_a can
be quickly incorporated into MGE projects as MGE features. These conversion routines open a window to
a wealth of existing geographic data which can be purchased from Maplnfo to quick-start or augment any
MGE project. Likewise, MGE Data is easily converted into the MapInfo data format for intensive tabdar data
analysis or Nstribution to o_er _ers. Exhibit 3.5.2.4 -2 presents Nfferent collation _agr_s for MGE
applications layered over MicroStation.
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Entry-levelGIS Seat
....
UaNUC
MicroStation 32
I LAN
MGNUC tMicroStation ReAew
Executive Review Seat
GIS Administrative Seat
l i l J
Applications
MGAD
MGNUC
.MGNUC
MieroStdtion 32
GIS Application Seat
Exhibit 3.5.2.4-2" Configuration Diagrams
Multiple Configuration Options:
When confi_ed with MicroStation 32, MGNUC provides project m_agement, coordinate system
capabilities, accurate geo-referencmg of spatial data, and data collection and manipulation tons. This basic,
entry-level confi_ation also serves as a platform for all MGE applications that do not require a RDB. For
applications requiring a RDB, MGNUC requires MicroStation 32 on the node, MGE Basic A_strator
(MGAD) on the Local Area Network (LAN), and an Intergraph RIS server to provide a link to the RDB. This
allows the RDB data to be incorporated into the MGE project. MGNUC's feature / data access tools allow users
to query and renew their data.
Some users may not need the ability, to change project data, but may still want to view the information. For
users wanting read-only access to the MGE project database, MGNUC can be confi_ed with MicroStation
Review on the node, a RDB, MGAD, and a RIS server on the LAN. This configuration provides an extremely
affordable "executive review" seat, easily added to any M GE network.
MGAD:
MGAD provides project and database management tools that link the Intergraph MGE to a RDB. For MGE
applications that use an RDB, MGAD provides project definition and maintenance tools for defining database
schemes, map categories, features, and attribute tables. MGAD is required on at least one seat on the LAN
when a RDB is configured as part of an MGE system.
Establishing the Database Relationship:
MGAD uses Intergraph's _S to communicate with a variety of RDB management systems either locally or
across a network. RIS makes the RDB transparent to the user, enabling the software interface and menus in
MGAD to be consistent regardless of the specific database being used.
Project Setup and Definition"
MGAD offers a user-friendly interface for MGE project setup and definition. Users are guided by a forms-
driven interface to define project schemes, map categories, features, and attribute tables. In addition, users can
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take advantage of the flexible data structures and power of RDB technology _ough the creation of attribute
table domains, joins, and views.
Tools for the Future:
MGAD provides essential setup and management functions that prepare data for processing with MGE Base
Mapper _d other MGE application modules. MGAD tools pro_de an a_s_ator with _e ability to
implement _d mamt_ _ MGE project data model md/or database relationships. MGAD Mso pro_des
severM parameter-defmition tools that are prerequisites to o_er MGE application modules.
MGE Base Mavper:
MGE B_e Mapper (MG_)provides tools for cap_g and m_a_g GIS project data in MGE. MG_P
includes bo_ interactive _d batch tools for data entry, cleaning, and manipdation. MG_P data cap_e
tools include interactive digitizing options. Users c_ digitize features andioad any _sociated a_butes in
the s_e sesslon.
MGMAP allows users to locate _d edit attribute info_ation through interactive que_ on gaphic elements
representing features. Attribute queries can be made dffectly to the MGE project database or obtained through
selection of the desffed gapNcal object representing a feature. Attribute reformation can be added or modified
_ough a v_ety of interactive and batch tools. B_ database loading tools are prodded for efficient capture
and storage of existing grap_c data attributes in the RDB.
MGMAP offers easy-to-use utilities for feature creation and symbol modification. Feature creation can be
done while digitizing or at a later time. Both interactive and b_ routines are prodded for _g grapNc
elements into features linked with the _B. Resymbolization _ctions allow users to Nter graphic
resymbolization at any time, either interactively or t_ough batch processes.
MGE ASCII Loader (MGAL) "
MGAL isan MGE mod_e for loa_g and _oa_g ASCII data into MGE project fo_at. MGAL accepts
ASCII files conta_g coordinates for vector geome_ _d associated attribute info_ation. Oeogaphic
features _e generated and new attributes can be inserted into MGE project databases. With MGAL, it is
possible for users to incorporate data collected m other GIS enviro_ents when _ey integate MGE into their
systems. Because some systems output information to several ASCII files, some refo_attmg may be required
to prepare a single ASCII file for input to MGAL. Users need only to _te simple scripts to format the ASCII
data so that it is readable by MGAL. MGAL will also _oad feaze-tagged vector geome_ with or without
associated attribute data from a MGE project into an ASCII file.
M GAL processes holes and islands within an ASCII file. A hole is a void within an _ea boundary where its
boundary has the same feature tag as the exterior area boundary that contains it and does not contain an area
centroid. An island is an area boundary feature contained within another area boundary feature which has its
own area centroid and may be a different feature than its exterior area boundary.
MGAL's easy-to-use forms interface facilitates the ASCII format definition, modification, and the actual
toading _d _oa_g, To _er assist with format definition, a file reviewing: capability is also available.
MGAL's command-line interface can be used to speed batch processing.
Applications for MGAL include loa_g s_ey data, GPS, or mmt'mae point data, as well as digital terrain
data files _d data from the government or other GIS vendors.
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MGE Terrain Analyst (MGTA):
MGTA is a component of the MGE family of application software tools for integrating, analyzing, and
presenting geographic information. MGTA provides the tools for cartographers, scientists, and GIS planners
to manage 3D surface features.
MGTA utilizes both the T_ and_d data formats to produce vector and raster output. Map projections and
coordinate syst_ are bmlt into ev_ surface model. The ability to integrate different _es of source data
gives users optimal flexibility m project design and implementation.
MGTA is based on _e MicroStation graphics platform and the Windows NT Workstation 3.50S. Confl_e
MGTA m_ MGNUC for mapping and DTM projects, or mco_orate a _B for a complete 3D GIS _alysis
solution. MGTA has an intuitive, easy-to-use, gapNcal interface as well as a complement_ set of comm_d-
line functions for creating and manipulating DTM data on disk. All of the features of M GE Modeler (MGM)
for "Windows NT are within MGTA. MGTA is used to configure data files for the development of DTMs _d
for use by MGVA. Exhibit 3.5.2.4-3 presents a sample of one of the input files for MGTA that is used with
the cross reference file shown in Exhibit 3.5.2.4-4.. Together these files can be used m create DTMs.
* Model: (ModelName)
* Units: Meters
PONT FO_T POINT NAME NORTH EAST ELEVATION FEATURE
* Regular Points
points {1 234113..5802 1522199.8002 182.880 re_lar
32 233804.9702 1521229.3402 I82.880re_lar
101 232734.6602 1519738.5002 182.880 regular
112 232989.5402 1519156.1902 182.880 regular}
* Spot Heights
points { 118 232674.9402 1518884.8602 182.880 spot
120 232563.9002 1518829.8302 1:82.880 spot
* creates a bre_ine feature and outputs
* to the break.xyz output file
L_E (301 347 353 ) bre_me
* ridge
points {3.60 229345.6502 1520232.8602 198.120 scratch
401 230718.8902 1518898.1302 198. I20 scratch
403 230722.8102 I518796.9702 198.120 scratch }
* creates a ridge feature and outputs
* to the ridge.xyz output file
LINE ( 360 401 403 ) ridge
* points for model edge
Exhibit 3.5.2.4-3" Sample Input File for MGTE
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* xyz.xrf- sample cross-reference file for adftoxyz
* _e second field(if listed) must be a keyword.
* If _e second _or _d fields _e omitted,
* _e last __O_ an_or filename will be used.
* feature
xyz-_e
xyz-filen_e
* fi_e name
regular
bre_me
spot
obscure
edge
fault
conto_
......
check
plane
ridge
&am
pit
mm,.
_ GULA R_PONT regular 1._z
B_AK_L_E bre_I._z
SPOT_HEIGHT spot 1.xyz
OB SC__AREA obsc_e 1.xyz
EDGE edgel.xyz
FA_T faults 1._z
CONTO_ contours 1._z
CHECK PONT checkl,_z
PLANE pl_e 1,xyz
MDGE ridgel.xyz
DRAN &aml.x?-z
Pit pits 1._z
PEAK
Exhibit 3.5.2.4-4: Sample Cross Reference Used in MGTA
MGVA:
MGVA is a general-p_ose data visualization _d analysis tool that helps scientists and engineers understand
_
the relationship between different attributes within 3D volume data sets. Ch_acterisfics __ the volume
may be described numerically and are not necessarily homogeneous. These c_ be physical characteristics
(such as density, porosity, temperature), chemical characteristics (such as chemical concentrations), or abstract
ch_actefistics (such as stand_d error or probability).
Model Structure:
Model structure must be 3D data grids generated either by the routines that MGVA provides or by external
modeling packages. Several different grid stmc_es are allowed:
Uniform grids, m which the grid spac:mg along the t_ee axes is constant and identical along
orthogonal axes (cubic vo×els)
Reg_atar grids, in which the grid spacing is different but constant along each orthogonal axis
Rectilinear grids, in which the spacing varies along each o_ogonal axis
Stmct_ed grids, in which each edge of each voxe] can have a different lengtah (hex_e&on),
allo_g the use of data which, for example, has been modeled to conform to physical
geological formation and shapes
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Model Input and Output:
MGVA accepts input from any grid-based modeling package (other than finite element models). A standard
ASCII-data format is provided that allows multiple characteristics or attributes to be loaded into the same
model. For example, porosity, permeability and uncertainty values can be included together. Reformatting
of the source data into the standard format must be performed prior to loading. In addition, data grids generated
from contour maps of attributes at different elevations can be loaded directly from ASCII grid files or from
the followmg Windows NT products: MGTA, MGM, and MGE Grid Analyst (MGGA). All data sets can
cant a georeference for automatic co-registration with area maps and drawings within M GE.
Modeling:
M GVA pro_des five simple analytic-interpolation routines that allow a model to be generated from sparsely
sampled data. Interpolation can be clone globally using all sparse points within _e data set or it can be done
locally using points within a user-specified resmcted _ea of the data set.
Visualization:
Several _sualization displays are provided including chair diagrams, cross sections (at any user-defined
orientation), iso-surfaces, and iso-solids. All displays allow you to define a percentage of transparency
permitting visualization of multiple objects inside one _o_er. They can be _ed to any extent to improve
comprehension and visualization, and then placed on different levels to _low independent or combined data
displays. Three display modes are provided: sketch, _eframe, and shaded. Wireframe mode is usefifl for
rapid dete_ation of display characteristics, such as an iso-surface attribute value-of-interest, before fully
rendering a grap_c display. AII types of PCs capable of _g Windows NT can run MGVA with
acceptable display perfo_ance using an appropriate display mode.
Analysis:
Any iso-surface or portion of an iso-surface can be sdected for surface area and vol_e calculation. The
volume between iso-surfaces can also be calculated, and the values of the attributes integrated (summed) across
the volumes. Using Irregular volumes, you can graphically query relationships between volumes. For
example, when two contammam plumes intersect, they can become _ghly to_c. You can display the
intersection and calculate the vol_e of the intersechon above or below the water table. Crossplots are used
to analyze attributes by plotting any attribute against :any other attribute and color coding the results by a third
attribute. T_s _ction is also a Quality Assur_ce /QualiW Controt (QA /QC) tool that allows you to
grap_cally locate any anomalous data that may need to be removed before mtelpolation. Simple statistics and
histograms of the model or of the sparse points can be calculated allowing you to become familiar with the data
before, after, or during visualization, analysis, and manipulation.
Manipulation:
Manipulation of numerical models can be done graphically "_th MGVA. Based on knowledge and experience,
a scientist can interpret and edit volume data by graphically manipulating _e numerical model within MGVA.
These new models can be saved or output as ASCII files to import to other external programs.
Features and Benefits:
Versatile Data Input
Enables loading of sparse 2D and 3D modeled ASCII data
Provides multiple algorithms for modeling
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Interactive creation of _raohic disolavs
(a) Improves visualization of 3D spatial data using iso-solids and cross-sections;
(5) Enhances understanding of muki-dimensional data relationships;
(c) Allows concurrent display of multiple models and attributes;
(d) Provides mteracfivity for any PC by using multiple displays modes
Automated Analysis
(a) Provides rapid surface-area, volumetric and aggregate calculations
(b) Enables graphic boolean operations for 3D volume queries
(c) Allows attribute crossplots to reference location data, improving the understanding of
anomolous data
Sophisticated Volume Manipulation
(a) Enables interactive editing or localized reinterpolafion of 3D modeled data
Lntegation with the CAD, GIS and Office_fions
(a) Allows true geographic coordinate readout
(b) Provides easy co-registration of 3D data with maps
(c) Accepts Intergaph grid files (.gd files)
(d) Allows ASCII data to be imported from _d-par_ modeling packages
(e) Provides CAD file input / output using MicroStation or AutoCad
09 Integrates smoothly with other office products using simple cut and paste capability
.Stand-alone Application
(a)
Aoolicafi.ons
(.)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
60
Requires no pre-requisite software
Volume modeling with heterogeneous :characteristics
Hazardous Site Characterization
Toxic Plume Modeling
Mine Orebody Modeling
Natural Resource Modeling
Rese_oir Engineering
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Software Reauirements
Windows NT 3.51
Hardware Reouirements
Minimum
(a)
(a)
Recommended
(a)
486 16 MB memory
256 Color
1024 x 768 pixel resolution
GLZ graphics
TD-4, 64 MB memory
3.5.3 Final Data Products
The anticipated final data products shall include maps, data tapes with MapInfo GIS for interface with NASA
GIS, and reports unless required otherwise.
Systems Analysis, Design, and Integration
A geophysical environmental survey of the subsurface underlying the MSFC that meets certain requirements
is the principal interest of the MSFC NASA neither needs nor is probably concerned with acquiring any
systems for geophysical surveys. In this context, the term "system" represents an integrated survey
configuration employing one or more sensor modalites that together satisfy all key requirements of the MSFC
at an acceptable cost. The concept of integrated survey as a system is discussed here.
3.6.1 System Requirements
The key system requirements derive from the goals and measures of success postulated by the MSFC for the
geological, hydrogeological and contaminant characterization of the subsurface underlying the NASA MSFC.
These goals and measures are recapitulated in Section 3.1. In brief, they can be stated," define and delineate
to sufficient depth and resolution all subsurface features that influence the fate and transport of chemicals of
concern in the underneath." This information is essential to design and implement viable and cost-effective
remediation approaches. Additional requirements derive from site characteristics including its size, scope of
activities on the site, and the schedule of the survey required.
3.6.2 Geophysical Survey Systems and Concepts
Geophysical surveys are conducted using both airborne and terrestrial platforms. Each of these modes use one
or more sensors for exploring the subsurface. Sensor reformation is integrated with a data acquisition /
processing system, a geographic information system, and a position reference system. The airborne surveys
are used for large surveys and for gaining an overview of the survey site; _e feature resolution depends on
several factors associated with a system and its operations, including _e t_e of the sensor(s)used. The
ground-based surveys are normally used for more localized views, and they yield, m general, resolutions that
for the same sensors are higher than those with the airborne sensors.
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The cost of leasing (o_g) and piloting an ins_emed akcraft or helicopter is high. Thus, survey
companies prefer to use an airborne system with _ integrated set of several geophysical ins_ents, and
co_on electronic, data-acquisition, _d navigational packages; Nfferent _es of surveys can be
accomplished at _e same time with very high productivity. The result is a relatively low cost per unit area of
survey. In important contrast to the aerial surveys, ground-based surveys are typically conducted on a
m0dNiW-by-modatity basis by geophysicists speciNizmg m _e_ o_ particdar sensors. That is, _e seismic
spriest roll _ve at _e s_ey site m_ Ns sledge h_er, geophones, power supplies, _d data recorders.
The seismic speciNist _I1 _age Ns data sets m_ Ns o_ stacking, move-out, migation, and display
_gorithms, The EM speciNists--I1 _avel to the survey site _a_ _e_ ms_ents _d conduct _ EM s_ey.
They will process _e_ data sets with _e_ inversion Ngori_s _duse _e_ display so__e to interpret _e
recorded data. TraditionNly, these professionals will pass _ek fm_gs on to _e organization _at contracted
for _ek s_eys, where _ m-house speciNist rail Nse_e data sets on entry into a master GIS. Relative to
the aerial s_eys, _e produeti_W of go_d-based s_eys is lower and thus m general _ey are more
expensive per _t _ea covered. Ob_ously, the optimum :approach (i.e., an optimum s_ey system)is some
O _ .... -: _ _:,z ": _ -......... " :combination of _e airborne _d g _d based geoph_smal survey modNmes. The optimum s_ey system
is determined by _adeoffs between _e mix of modalities to be used and cost for the given set of s_ey
requirements.
Cost Estimates:
Vinous geophysical s_ey modNities relevant to _e MSFC requirements were renewed m Section 3.1. TNs
review included m each case an estimate of the cost per acre of_e s_ey. The quoted fi_es include some
geophysical interpretation _d computer inversion, but not data fusion or computer visualization. For the
existing methods, the cost data were obtained through conversations with different geophysical s_ey service
contractors. There was a general reluctance on the part of the service contractors contacted to provide m'itten
estimates _thout _owing _I specifications of the site and survey requirements. However, they Nd provide
what may be considered prel_ary estimates which we consider in most cases to be somewhat lower than
what it might cost when invited to conduct the survey. The reason for our caution is that most of the s_ey
services contractors, being small businesses specializing m one or two modalities, will not risk the loss of a
bid oppommity for a s_ey cemered _o_d thek specialty.
For smveys using adv_ced sensor modalifies, we estimated costs using st_dard cost analysis practice.
Advanced tec_ques such as Neutron _a_g will require some adaptation effort before using them for
geophysical work on-site in the field, the cost of adaptation was _ortized over 50,000 acres of survey over
a five year period. Based on the stated amo_ization scenmo, _s adaptation component adds on _e average
about $20 per acre. Appendix III presents the cost of field adaptation of Neutron Imaging for geophysical
characterization.
Typically, geophysical s_eys entail _o categories :of cost elements: Fixed Costs (capital equipment, support
facilities and perso_el, etc.), and Variable Costs. Fixed costs must be paid whether the geophysical
equipment is in the field or not. Capital costs are generNly associated ruth the cost of equipment that can
typically be written-off (depreciated) over a period of more than one year. Purchases of airplanes, sensor
systems, computers, etc., are good examples of such costs. Fixed support costs include, for example: annual
insurance premiums, salaried employees, building leases, and maintenance contracts on equipment including
office equipment, asset based taxes, license fees, etc. The variable costs are expenses that relate directly to the
conduct of a particular s_ey. Examples of such costs are deployment and support of equipment and
perso_el to the specific survey site, equipment rentals, temporary help, site specific survey permits, data
processing, and reproduction / publications, etc..
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The cost of a survey per unit area is very sensitive to _e cost of deployment to the site and staging for conduct
of the survey. These costs per acre increase rapidly, going disproportionately _gher as the survey size gets
smaller. There is also a cert_ minimum cost for each modality where any measure like "cost / acre" loses
meaning.
Geophysical surveys v_ _dely m price. Petroleum and mineral explorations involve the large-sere
exploitation of namr_ resources and thus entail elaborate s_eys with _gh price tags. Geotechnical surveys,
by contrast, are often m_dated by local bmlding codes--and so _e often considered a no-value-added expense
and thus conducted on a shoe-string budget. Environmental s_eys usu_ly fall between these two extremes,
except at haz_dous, tome, or ra_oacfive sites, where thek prices may s_ass $1,000 per squ_e meter.
The MSFC occupies slightly over 1,800 acres which is too large _ _ea from _e standpoint of just the _ound-
based surveys alone, particul_ly if the subsurface feature resolution requirement is _gh. For _gh resolution
and to depths:of about 20m, the cost can be m the range of $3,000 to $10,000 per acre ($6 M to $18 M),
d_en_g on several factors _at include _e relative number of 2D and 3D maps produced, the extent of the
areas required to be surveyed with the highest resolution and other performance requkements, _d weather
conditions, etc.
Airborne surveys are generally cost-efficient when applied to larger test sites (> 50 acres). However, they have
been cost-effectively used in several cases on as small a site as 25 acres wi_ helicopter-borne sensors (AES,
Inc). Helicopter-based surveys are therefore not only candidates for both _e s_ey of the CTS _d the overall
site underlying the MSFC j_sdiction, but their use in combination with the ground-based s_eys can lower
survey costs.
Consider a s_ey scenmo for _e MSFC site t_en as 1,800 acres. TNs scenario revolves first an airborne
survey of the entire site that includes the sensor modalifies of FDEM, Magnetometry, Video _aging _d GPR.
The system is equipped with a GPS.
The aerial surveys are used to produce 2D maps of the entire 1,800 acres with the objectives of providing
quality characterization in terms of 2D maps revealing AOCs. These AOCs are then candidates for ground-
based surveys with high resolution and chemical characterization. Clearly, it is unlikely that the AOCs at the
MSFC will cover the entire site. Based on the maps of the site provided by the MSFC, the S_s / AOCs
appear m be around 10 percent of the site. However, we will ass_e that they cover 30 p_cent of the site or
about 540 acres. Moreover, we ass_e that Ne go_d-based s_eys are conducted independently of one
another by independent geophysical contractors, but that they use a common set of survey lines (for data
registration and computer visualization). We also assume that each geophysical contractor will interpret,
invert, and forward their data independently of the other contractors as digitized tapes or diskettes in a MapInfo
format. The data fusion and computer visualization will be performed by the P_e Contractor.
Exhibit 3.6.2-1 on the following page provides a summary of s_ey costs for the 1,800 acre site under the
stated scenario.
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Su_ev Modalitv
[21) Aerial Surv_ (1,800 acres):
GPR / Video
EM/Ma_etome_
• :: ....
Satellite _agery
MinimCm
30K
20K
5K
[C2D + 3D) Ground Surv_ (540acres):
Cost/Acre
1,000
I00
i5:_
Total
1,800K
180K
9K
Magnetometry
FDEM (Two Modes)
TDEM (Slingram)
Monostatic GPR
ResistiviW
Magnetotellurics
Multistatic GPR
.....
,
Multifold Seis_c
10K
15K
15K
I0K
10K
10K
25K
25K
-i:iiil.
200
500
500
1,000
5,000
1,000
3,000
3,000
25K 500
r
....
Total ( Airborne + Ground-based) InteNated Survey Cost 9,927K
P
108K
270K
270K
540K
2,700K
1,620K
1,620K
270K
Exhibit 3.6.2-1" Integrated Survey Costs for 1,800 Acre Site
If the entire 1,800 acre area were to be surveyed oNyby the gound-based modalifies shown above for 30
percent of the area, the total cost would be about $24M ((9,927K-1,800K-180K-gK-540K)x10/3). By the
same token, if the air modalifies were applied to obtain 3D imaging of the entire 1,800 acres which may not
be possible by all airborne modalities (_e.g., Neutron _aging) and to the extent of penetration and resolution
achieved with the gro_d-based modalities, the increased cost would be largely m data processing. If the
increase in cost for this scenario were by a factor of 3 the total cost for the 1,800 acre is projected at $6M. To
this, one must add abom $1M 1,800 acres x $500 / acre) for the cost of ground-based Neutron Imaging of the
site. Moreover, the information quality and the depth of penetration by total 3D s_ey can be expected to be
somewhat lower than the integrated hybrid approach, at least in the critical sections of AOCs. Thus, the data
may still need to be supplemented with information from limited (about 5 to 10 percent of the area) areas
subjected to detailed investigation by gotmd-based s_eys. Considering all _ese factors, Ne cost of
essentiaIly _ly airborne survey of Ne entire MSFC site is projected at about $9M.
The above is an example scenario. In a real situation, it can be expected _at detailed gro_d-based surveys
by m_tiple sensor modalifies would not be necessary for more than 10 percent of the total :site area, _d Nat
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too may be liberal. Even at 10 percent, the survey cost, using the integrated hybrid survey scenario, is
estimated at about $5M. Of course, one needs to add to this amount the cost associated with data fusion from
sensors and for computer visualization. It is difficult to est'tmate those costs at this t_e beyond a guess. About
$1M appe_s to be reasonable.
addition, it may be advisable to add certain costs for use of the advanced modalities to obtain confirmatory
information for che_cal cont_ants (e,g., Neutron Imaging)_d for GPR tec_ologies for possible
significant m_ease in penetration and data analysis me_odology allowing target detechon, Nsc_ation,
and geologicN interpretation without much involvement of _e geophysical experts. These elements may likely
add $3M rathe total survey of_e site _derlymg _e MSFC but could pro_de NASA _ added field of
excellence in exploring what lies m the "space" _demeath the surface of_e e_ b:e_er _ else.
A dictum of_e decades to come may welI be that "what we do not _ow about what lies b_ed underneath
can deeply hurt."
3.6.3 Selected Survey Concept
The requirements of the MSFC for geological, hydrogeological and contaminant characterization of the
subsurface _derlying the MSFC are diversified, complex and fraught with challenges from site conditions
including bml_gs, active routine use, wefl_ds, and o_ers. Thus no single non-mvasive sensor can by itself
provide the total information required. Multiple non-invasive sensor systems incorporated on both the airborne
and terresmal platforms willbe necessary. Exhibit 3.6.3-1 shows _e concept of an overall integated s_ey
system. The selected sensors have been identified m Section 3.1.4. The integrated survey systems and
approach have been discussed m Section 3.6.2 above. We have Nso introduced certain adv_ced concepts
for subsurface investigation. It is impo_ant to field those, at least for _e CTS s_ey, before any decision can
be made relative to their use gainfially in the large scale surveys where such concepts could entail considerable
benefits _at include lower cost, Ngher resolution sufficient to resolVe small _Os and _e 1Ne artifacts,
detection and discri_afion of t_gets withom the extensive needs for expeaise of a geophysicist, _d o_ers.
3.6.3.1 System(s) for CTS Testing
The integrated survey, depicted in Exhibit 3.6.3-1, involves both airborne and gound-based surveys with
different sensor modalities. Airborne survey would be used to delineate AOCs at the CTS site with the highest
possible resolution. The ground-based modalities would be used to survey AOCs in detail as well as for
surveying _e subsurface _demeath the buildings at the site. Two modalities (Resistivity, Monostatic GPR),
in particular, will be used for s_ey of the subsurface under the buildings; the resistivity measurements will
be around the perimeter of the bmlding on _e outside and _e GPR meas_ements, that require implanting of
no electrodes, on the floor inside. In addition, highly limited areas of the CTS will be investigated with
Neutron Imaging and _e advanced GPR which would involve a simple modification of the existing GPR at
HARC or _e one _om System and Software, Inc.
3.6.3.2 System(s) for Full-Scale Usage
The survey system and concept for _l-scale larger geophysical surveys of the subsurface is essentially an
integrated s_ey comprising both _e multiple airborne and gro_d-based sensor modalmes; the mix of these
wo_d depend not oNy on the site characteristics but also on the nature, extent _d quality of the information
required. The goal of choosing the mix will be to provide the key data required while limiting the use of
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relatively more expensive _o_d-based modalifies to :selected sections of the site. Under such a scenario, large
scale geophysical surveys for subsurface feaze and contaminant mapping can be contained in the range of
$1,000 to $5,000 per acre of the site with reasonable characteristics. For more complex sites where ground-
based modalities are the only choice and the majori_ of the area is to be surveved providing quality data, the
cost per acre can be in excess of $12,000.
3.7 Conclusions
The currently existing geophysical tec_ques supplemented with certain advanced techniques in the area of
data processing, GPRs and in-situ mapping of chemical contaminants provide a powerful suite of survey
modalities that can be successfully used to provide a detailed survey of both the CTS and the entire MSFC site
relative to the subsurface geological, hydrogeologicaI and contaminant features. The postulated surveys are
essentially non-mvasive, capable of meeting the MSFC requirements and objectives, and cost-effective. We
recommend an integrated- as opposed to a piecemeal-approach to the geophysical survey task. The integrated
approach would start with an analysis of the available historical and observational data - and then be
supplemented with overhead imagery, Helicopter EM / Magnetometry, and Helicopter-borne GPR and Video
Imaging. Identified AOCs would then be investigated with the productive versions of the available ground-
based sensors. Likewise. identified hotspots would be investigated with the more competent modalities to
provide higher resolution of the subsurface features. Finally, the collected and inverted data would be entered
into a master GIS, where it would be fused with other geographic data, and visualized using computer-graphics
techniques.
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Section 4
Su ey Design and Plan
Survey Design and Plan
The CTS at the MSFC, Huntsville, Atabama has a total area of about 85 acres to be smweyed. _ Section 3.0,
an integated survey was selected as the appropriate strategy. This survey involves first _ aerial s_ey of the
site to obtain an overalt view of the site and to identify AOCs for more detailed s_eys. A!though, some
detailed surveys of AOCs could be performed by aerial methods, diverse go_d-based su_eys will need to
be performed. CIearly, mukipte sensor _es wilt be used in both the aerial _d go_d-based sm'veys m order
to generate the diversi_ of info_ation required, boN to characterize the CTS and to demons_ate that the
selected survey modalities satisfy the measures of success established by the NASA MSFC. In fact, the CTS
survey should include a greater number of sensor modalities than what may be finally wa_a_ted for survey
of the entire MSFC site. The results avai!able from the CTS survey could be expected to influence the finat
choice of sensors because geophysical sensor performance not only depends on site conditions but they provide
different information, often complementary:
4.1 Survey Lines And Structure
Various factors that influence both _ae desi_ and tines (and grid)of a specific survey include (a) the type
m_d quality of information required, (5) site factors (soft, topography, structures, vegetation, etc.), (c) usage
activities at and in proximi_ to the site, (d) any specific site area where definitive characterization exists that
can be used as a reference such as the data from an existing well, and (e) regulatory constraints. These factors
were considered in sWdcturing the CTS survey and associated s_ey lines, outlh'_ed below.
4.1.1 Survey Design
in view of these v_ous considerations, the basic strategg" forthe CTS involves aerial EM, @avitometric, GPK
and Video surveys which will be followed with the :gound-based su_eys of specific areas. The gro_d-based
surveys wilt include Seismic, Resistivity, Magnetotellurics, GPR, Surface EM, VETEM, Gravitometric, and
Neutron _ag;mg. Moreover, the 3D Seismic, GPR, High Resoiution Resistivity, and Neutron Imaging wit1
be used for A OCs and other areas wNch may warrant :such investigation based on the resuIts of 2D surveys.
4.1.2 Survey Lines
Exhibit 4.1.2-1 shows some ptalmed survey lines superposed on a map of the CTS. They inctude s_ey lines
for 2D and 3D surveys with the ground-based GPR, High Resolution Seis_cs, Resistivity, and Neutron
hnaging (specific areas) but, however, does not include gridlhles for both the aeriai and other gomad-based
surveys pianned. The Iatter wiI1 be mcIuded m a detaiIed sm-vey pIan at the start of the next phase whe_a
permitting and Iicense requirements, if any, are clarified. The GPR surveys are c_entty p!amaed at
_equencies of 80, 225,450, and 900 MHz. For the advanced GPR, the same su_ey lines wiI1 be used; except
that frequency selection would depend on the equipment selected and avaitabIe (AES, Systems & Sofavare)
for simple modification to generate fll-the-fietd-craRed-and-coded waveforms/pNses, discussed in Section
3.0. However, the frequency selection can and wiII probably be expanded or altered to incIude other
frequencies, both higher and tower, as the results of both the limited resistivity surveys of the CTS conducted
on December 16, 1995 are futly analyzed and the taborato_ meas_ements on the R_ prope_ies of the soil
smnpies obtained from the CTS are completed. The prelimhaary results of the limited resistivity survey at the
CTS are presented tater in this =section.
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Exhibit 4.1.2-1- Planned survey tines superposed on a map of the CTS
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The 2D surveys will consist of a single transect varying in length from 200 to 600 m. These lines must be long
enough to provide an idea of the structure of the bedrock and the location of the water table. Transects should
be oriented so they are parallel to the s_e and dip of the bedrock because they represent the directions along
which structure changes and the third dimension is assumed to be relatively constant. The 3D surveys are
composed of a series of closely-spaced parallel lines. They are usually more time-consuming to complete, and
thus need to be generally limited to surveys of relatively smaller areas. However, they provide highly detailed
images of the subsurface wbAch are usefi_ in identifying small-scale anomalies. The extent of 3D surveys that
is most use_ to meeting the objectives of a survey is best determined during the survey itself as results of
aerial and other 2D surveys become available.
Both the 2D and 3D survey sites are constrained by several factors. The most significant criterion in selecting
sites is pro_ty to e_stmg boreholes and momtofing wells. GPR will be used to provide a continuous
transect between subsurface data points. B0rehole information can be used to fme-tune GPR depth
information while GPR provides the spatial coverage not possible with one dimensional surveys.
All 2D lines connect several boreholes and pass through mostly cleared and level terrain. Lines EE and DD
follow the sm_ke and dip respectively of the be&ock wNle FF goes along the dip of _e water table.
Assuming a line spacing of 0.1 - 0.2 m, approximately 5 kilometers of line will be traversed for site 1 and 3.8
km of line for site 2. Wherever feasible, 2D and 3D surveys wiII be performed concurrently at various
frequencies thereby significantly reducing on-site operating t_e.
4.2 Management Plan
The overall management of the CTS survey will be the responsibility of an ECG Project Manager (PM),
located at the CTS site from the initiation of the survey. The PM will be responsible for the coordination,
management and control of all survey activities that will include:
Development and implementation of all required Plans including the Health and Safety
Program (H&SP).
Securityand Badging Plan.
Oversight and coordination of the acquisition of any and all required permits and licenses as
discussed in Section 3.0.
Coordination of all survey activities with the cognizant groups and agencies at the NASA
MSFC and Redstone Arsenal, and with all appropriate Federal and State agencies with
j_sdiction and concerns. TNs includes obtaining clearances in advance for any aerial survey
efforts from the Range Safety Office at Redstone Arsenal, and the Communications Spectrum
Managers at MICOM and NASA.
Specifications and procurement of service subcontracts for specific survey modalities.
Planning, management and implementation of data interfaces and integration of survey data
and findings with the NASA MSFC _ormation Management System.
Management and reporting incIuding financial control and subcontract management.
4.2.1 Agency Contacts
Exhibit 4.2.1-1 represents the minimum list of agencies and persons that will be contacted prior to _d,
asappropfiate, during _e CTS subsurface characterization study. Other persons and agencies will be contacted
as _e need is identified.
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NASA MSFC
Environmental Office
Safety Office
Primary Spectnma Manager
Industrial Hy_ene Office
Greg Burns
Vyga Kulpa
Muse Mann
John Noblin
(205) 544-5214
(205) 544-1383
(205) 544-0140
(205) 544-5738
USA MICOM
Spectrum Manager (Coordination) i Dave Smith (205) 876-1688
Redstone Test & Training Center
Safety Office, Test Range
Clearances Jim Gibson (205) 842-6620
Environmental Mgmt/Plannin£ Office, Biolnvestigator, Site Analvsis/Memt, and Wetland Surveys
Susan WeberEcologist
Biologist Danny D_
Geologist Whit Walker
(205) 876-3977
(205.) 955-6970
(205) 955-4653
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Se_ice
Biologist Gary Phillips
Alabama Department of Environmental Mana_
.....
General, Air, Water, Solid Waste
Water Quality Permits
Gro_dwater Pemuts
Jimmy Coles
James Mclndoe
Sonya Massey
Alabama State Game & Fish Agency
,ement
(334) 285-9600
(334) 271-7700
(334) 271-7826
(334) 270-5655
Game Warden
:Game Warden
Biologist
Capt. Steve Pepper
Larry Allison
Brewer Dewey
(205) 353-2634, 2637
(205) 233-1609
(205) 890-0277
(205) 379-4653
Exhibit 4.2.1-1" List of Agencies to be Contacted
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Agency contacts, outside NASA, will be required only if invasive sampling methods Ee used that conflict with
the regulatory requirements such as for the wetlands, including the channel of Indian Creek, or the spring m
the _ portion of the CTS. Nothing that will be done during non-invasive sampling is expected to pose any
threat to any sensitive or other _ldlife species. However, co_esy notifications to the Alabama Game & Fish
Agency (AGF)and the USFWS shoed be provided prior to berg and during _e survey. The ADEM
will be notified well m advice of any s_ey activities to be _dert_en both as a co_esy and to ascertain
that _ permitting requirements Ee being met. S_tEly, Redstone &senal's Natural Resources Management
Group and the NASA MSFC Environmental _oup _11 need to kept informed of all s_ey activities, both
planned and accomplished.
4.2.2 H&SP
ECGh_ a Co.orate _de H&SP to protect employees and personnel involved m working m potemi_ly risky
environments. This H&SP, incorporated m ECG's Policies and Procedures Manual, encompasses ECG's
policies, procedures, stand_ds, _d _delmes for the development of a specific project-based H&SP and
practices both m and out of the field. Of course, any such plan shall include amendments necessitated by the
H&SP requirements of NASA MSFC and Redstone Arsenal.
It _11 be necessary to implement a Subsurface Site Characterization Survey H&SP at the beginning of Phase
II. This doc_ent wiI1 be m confonuance with _e requirements contained m _e follo_g NASA MSFC
doc_ents:
DRD No. STD/SA-SHP; Safety and Health Plan
NASA Safety Policy Document NHB 1700. I(VI-B), Chapter 2
Management Ins_cdon, MMI 1710.1G, Safety Review and Approval of Hazardous and
Potentially H.az_dous Facili_es and Activities at MSFC
M_agement Ns_ction, MMI 1711.2E, Mishap Reporting and Investigation
This H&SP will also serve as an example to the CTS survey subcontractors in developing their respective
H&SPs while allowing for the H&SP policies of subcontractors in as much as they meet the minimum
requirements of the NASA MSFC and their representatives.
4.3 Implementation of Surveys
This section contains a brief description of diverse activities associated with the implementation of _e
indicated CTS survey. These activities cover a wide range from preIiminary planning to evaluation, assessment
and reporting of results.
4.3.1 Preliminary Planning
ECG reviewed the available Nstofical and o_er backgro_d information on _e CTS. The documems that
were reviewed are enumerated in Section 2. However, prior to beginning the CTS s_ey, a review of all
backgro_d data available up to that point in time should be accomplished to determine if any ch_ges in the
currem fmdmgs _d _e_ impact on Ne CTS s_ey desi_ need to be made. The c_ent findings of the
review of _e CTS site is s_mzed below.
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4.3.1.1 Background Information Review
Sensitive Species & Habitats:
The proposed CTS contains areas of hardwood forest, open, treeless areas that are mecharfically mowed at
regular intervals, and a small stream. There lies a jurisdictional wetland along the stream which is a tributary
to Indian Creek. The wetland is classified as palustrme, forested (MSFC Wetlands Map). The soils on the
CTS are predominantly of the Decatur-Cumberland-Abernathy and Huntington-Talbot-Colbert associations
and the land cover form is deciduous forest (NASA MSFC Land Cover Form Map, Ref. 4).
The CTS may contain habitat for sensitive species. The stream may provide habitat for either the Slackwater
Darter (Etheostoma boshungO (Federal Threatened) or the Tuscumbia Darter (E. tuscumbia) (State Species
of Concern) or both species. The forested areas of the CTS might provide foraging habitat for Cooper's Hawk
(Accipiter cooperO (State Species of Concern). Nearby caves and the forested areas on the CTS may provide
foraging habitat for three Bat species, the Gray Mvofis (Myotis grisescens, Federal, Alabama Endangered),
the Indiana Bat (M. sodalis, Federal, Alabama Endangered), and Rafmesque's Big-Eared Bat (Plecotus
rafinesquii, State Species of Concern). In addition, solution cavities underlying portions of the CTS are
thought to contain Alabama Cave Shrimp (Palaemonias alabamae, Federal Endangered) (NASA MSFC, Pers
Comm). The USFWS have expressed concerns that soil disturbing activities along Indian Creek could increase
siltation of the stream with subsequent degradation of habitat in the stream. They recommend avoidance of
soil disturbing activities or mitigation by silt trapping if avoidance is impossible. The USFWS has also
expressed concern over activities that could increase silt load into the Tennessee River which contains several
sensitive Mussels.
There appears to be no reason for concern for any adverse impact on the site's environment or sensitive species
as a result of the proposed surveys. The s_eys _1! not cause any activities that are _damentally different
from the c_ent normal activities at the CTS. Potential impact to fish and o_er aquatic organisms will be
avoided by not using invasive survey tec_ques, especially in _e wetland or ne_ _e stream or other surface
water. Aerial surveys should not have any impact on bats or birds that differ from normal flight operations at
the facility. There is no e_ectation of working in habitats that _ght be occupied by any other sensitive
species known to occur on the facility.
4.3.1.2 Results oflnitial CTS Visit
The CTS was initially visited in September, 1995. Representatives of the ECG team reconnoitered the area
and waned around in the, then dry, wetland. The observations made during the site visit have been discussed
in Section 3.0. A summary of the important site features relevant to reconsideration during the implementation
of the CTS survey is presented below. No serious impact of these features is anticipated on the conduct of the
planned surveys.
Wetlands Access:
The wetlands portion of the CTS appears to be the only area where vehicular and, hence, equipment access
will be a problem. There is a raised dirt road into the wetland, but no apparent lateral roadway. There are
some areas along the road where the forest is relatively more open, providing potential locations for small
vehicle or equipment access m_out requ_g vegetation removal or major surface disturbance.
Sensitivi_ To Disturbance:
Because of _e U.S. Army CoE j_sdictionat status of _e wetland, there may be agency concerns relative to
ground- Nsturbing activities, alteration of water flow patterns, and removal or severe disturbance of vegetative
cover.
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Any such activities in the wetland will require a Section 404 permit from the U.S. Army CoE and possibly
permits or oversight by the Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources. However, none of
these is likely to be necessary since the focus of the CTS survey is on non-mvasive methods.
Access by Equipment:
Any equipment required to be used within the wetland will have to enter via the existing roads. Location of
grid positions within the wetlands and off the road will require that the equipment be either hand-carried or
be capable of being p_led or carried in by a small vehicle, i.e., a balloon-tired-ATV, that will have little or
no surface impact and will not require vegetation removal
Wet Soil Conditions:
During much of the year, the wetlands will be either partially flooded or the soil will be at or near saturation.
Under these conditions, access off the existing road may be difficult or cause sufficient surface pe_bation
as to be of concern to the U.S. Army CoE. Thus, all surface sampling should be scheduled during periods
when soil moisture is acceptable.
4.3.1.3 Results of Limited Resistivity Surveys
Samples for laboratory measurements of the RF characteristics of the CTS soils were taken during the site visit.
Results of _ese measurements are not available at _s time. Additionally, consideration for highly limited
Resistivity and EM surveys of the CTS to obtain data on some soil properties. Although those limited surveys
were not within the scope of the Phase I contract, ECG was able to perform Resistivity and EM surveys of a
very small part of the CTS on December 16, 1995. The data collected as a result of these highly limited
surveys have not yet been fully evaluated. Some initial results from these Resistivity measurements are shown
below.
Exhibit 4.3.1.3-1 below shows the six survey lines and their orientation to the site where resistivity data was
acquired during a limited s_ey of the CTS on December 16, 1995. Each line, _th _ interline separation
of 20 ft (about 7 m), used 25 electrodes _d a I0 foot (about 3 m)spacing be_een _e elec_odes.
Exhibit 4.3.1.3-1- Resistivity Su_ey at MSFC at the _ Corner of the Fenced Area
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Theresultsof theselimitedResistivityS_eys arepresemedin Exhibits 4.3.1.3-2 through 4.3.1.3-7, labeled
as _D 1 _ough _D 6 corresponding to the lines in Exhibit 4.3.1.3-1. In these exhibits, the X-axis is
oriented along the s_ey line and the Y-axis beneath the ground. The top Nsplay is the raw apparent
resistivity data and the middle display is the model's version of the raw data set after a variable number of
reiterations. The bottom display is the modeled resistivity profile in Ohm-Feet (that is just the way the scaling
works out).
The first line is most interesting since it was nan parallel and about 10 feet (about 3 m)away from _e cresting
line of some wells. Note the high resistivity feature toward the left side exten_g toward the surface which
usually indicates _estone caves and/or and sinkholes. The one boring that reportedly _t a cavity _d brought
water to the surface: is ve_ close to _e _gh resistivi_ feature. The well that was--tailed to _e east about
15 feet (about 5 m)had no contact with the cave.
As one moves across the site and observes the other five lines, a rather drastic ch_ge occurs in a very small
space (100 ft). At RED 6, the model shows a classic layered ea_ model. This area was at the low portion
of the site and water was standing at many places along a line. The conductive clay cap is clearly sho_. This
Resistivity Survey was performed almost under ideal soil conditions. The soil was wet and thus conductive;
the rain had occ_ed just the night before. The high and low resistivity areas were clearly seen. Under
relatively _er weather conditions, the GPR s_eys could have revealed not only _e features revealed by the
resistivi_ method but also with Ngher resolution, thereby allowing for _e development of a more resolved
model of subsurface cont_nant migration.
4.3.1.4 Preliminary Sampling Plan
A prel_ary sampling plan for the CTS s_ey has been struc_ed which may, however, require some
modifications when _e CTS s_ey is authorized. The sampling plan ob_ously needs to be sensitive to the
suite of characteristics of the CTS and sensor modalities selected because they together influence the choice
of sampIing (survey) design and survey time lines. The sampling plan includes:
Scheduling of Methods with the Best Chance of Providing Usable Results:
_
Several known technologies appear to have operating features that optimally match with the characteristics of
the CTS and the survey objectives. Thus, the selected modalmes have to be scheduled when they can best
yield the results for which such sensor modalities were selected. The limited resistivity data presents an
example where the timing of such a s_ey was essentially ideal..
Equipment Platforms Best Adapted to the CTS:
The most appropriate platform for the aerial survey of the CTS will be a helicopter. The area to be surveyed
is relatively small and Helicopter s_eys are economical for small areas and are compatible with FAA
regulations in most places, ground surveys will have to be accomplished by portable or man carried
equipment. A differential GPS system is expected to be required for the ground-based surveys.
Structures And Activities at the CTS:
The CTS has on it numerous structures and routine usage activities. These factors are important to the
scheduling of different s_eys. It may be difficult to use certain sensor modalities when they interfere with
normal activities on the site or when people are within the buildings. Thus, it may be necessary to schedule
such s_eys d_g periods when usage is minimum or potential interference from other activities is rv_al.
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Another feature that would require further assessment prior to conducting the CTS survey is the Re&tone
Army Airfield located in the Northwestern section of the Arsenal. about 1.5 km from the Northern border of
the CTS. Instnmaent approaches are available from either direction using a Non-Directional Beacon (NDB)
or a Very-High-Frequency Omni-Range (VOR) station approach. There may be interference from this
navigational radar so it may be required that NDB be used during sure'eying. In this case, it is recommended
that NDB be used during the time of surveying rather than VOR.
Agency Contacts Required:
P otentia! agency contacts for purposes of obtaining permits or Iicenses or for notification of survey activities
are presented in Section 4.2. No other agency contacts are anticipated. If either the use of invasive sampling
or a need to put in roads or move significant amounts of soil within the wetland area or within 15 m (50 ft) of
a stream channel or spring becomes necess_, a U.S. Army CoE Section 404 Permit will be required. If a 404
permit is needed, it is anticipated that the project will qualify for a "Nationwide Permit" because any
disturbance to _e site is not e_ected to cover more than five acres of go_d. Application to the U.S. Army
CoE will be imtiated at 1east 120 days prior to anticipated sampling, and sooner if possible. Discussions with
the Federal and State Wildlife Management Agencies will be required as part of the U.S. Army CoE 404
permit process.
4.3.1.5 Security / Badging
All field persormel working on the project will require appropriate badging and clearance for the facility.
NASA security will be contacted in advance of undertaking any survey activity and badging obtained as
appropriate for access of various personnel and subcontractors.
4.3.1.6 Safety Requirements and Training
A H&SP will be developed and implemented, as discussed in Section 4.2. This H&SP will meet or exceed
all the NASA MSFC Safety and Health requirements. All subcontractors will be required to adhere to the
H&SP.
4.3.1.7 Permits / Licenses
At this time, no requirements for special permits and / or licenses is evident, the survey contractor should be
vigilant to any such requkements when the detailed s_ey and implementation approachs for all sections of
the CTS are finalized prior to accomplishing the s_ey. In any case. the various agencies and groups listed
in Section 4.2 will be contacted at project initiation to determine what permits may be required and what the
procedures will be to obtain those permits. As appropriate, permitting activities will be initiated at the earliest
oppo_ty.
4.3.1.8 Equipment / Personnel Deployment to CTS
In general, it will be the responsibility of each survey modality contractor/subcontractor to arrange for
acquisition, transportation, storage, staging, site preparation and on-site facilities for the hardware and
personnel required. The CTS survey PM wiI1 be responsible for establisNng the mechanisms for the contractor
/ subcontractor to use _d to apprise Nem of _own cons__ts _d t_g of their individual efforts. The PM
wiI1 not only coordinate requ_ements for site preparation and staging ruth the appropriate NASA personnel
and the s_ey modality contractor/subcontractor but roll also 0vers_ the conduct and performance of all
surveys to ensure that compliance with all performance and re_atory requirements and specifications are met.
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tn order to minimize impacts of the project to ongoing NASA and the U.S. Army activities at Redstone
Arsenal, it is recommended that a trailer with utilities and sanitary facilities be located on the CTS. All
personneI involved in the particular survey(s) would use the trailer as a base-of-operations during their tenure
on the CTS. To the extent practicable, equipment staging and storage areas should be on or near the CTS.
4.3.1.9 Survey Locations
Survey locations are shown in Section 4.1.2. They wilt be re-examined and modified, if necessary, as the
detailed planning and implementation of the CTS survey is initiated.
4.3.t.10 Survey Timelines
Upon receipt of authority to proceed with the CTS s_ey, the Project PM ml! contact the persons _d offices
listed in Section 4.2, Exhibit 4.2.1-I. All necessary planning, mobilization, and coordination activities will
be initiated. S_ey schedules will be fi_ed up tothe extent possible at _at time. All sun_ey scheduling will
be adjusted so as to avoid interference with any ongoing NASA or U.S. Army operations at Redstone Arsenal.
Survey activities will be scheduled to take advantage of" the most appropriate time windows" available over
the duration of the survey. Within the anticipated time window, unexpected delays could occur, but scheduling
will remain as tight as possible. A preiiminar3' survey schedule is presented in Exhibit 4.3.1.10-1.
4.3.1.11 Implementation of Sampling Grids and Protocols in Place
When all appropriate comacts have been made and scheduling / use conflicts adjusted, the survey grids and
flight vectors wilI be laid out. The precise location and extent of some of the sampling locations / grids will
depend upon the resutts of the aerial surveys. AOCs and "hotspots" that appear as a result of airborne surveys
and / or other background information will be shown on the site map as areas for detailed sampling by
appropriate ground-based technologies. These latter surveys will also be closely coordinated with the
appropriate personnel at the NASA MSFC and Redstone Arsenal.
Some sampling will be performed in close proximity to, as well as inside, some of the existing momtormg
wells. Use of the wells and sampling technologies wiI1 be coordinated with the appropriate NASA MSFC
environmental staff. It is anticipated that existing data from those wells witl be used to calibrate the sampling
technologies used.
4.3.1.12 Relationship of Validation Test Wells with Known Locations of Contaminant Sources,
Local Site Conditions, and Preferred Locations for Other Test Modalities
An important part of each survey technology is the need to calibrate the equipment and technique to well
accepted references including information from the particulars of the CTS. For each survey modality, some
effort wiI1 be initially used to on-site, real-time design, reference selection / location, and calibrations. Initial
data from many of the surveys will provide new information that can be used to refine and improve subsequent
data. Unexpected information may result in modification of survey protocols that benefit a specific survey or
a group of survey modalifies. The existing monitoring wells at the CTS are candidates for use as references
and modalitv calibrations.
The weIls preferred for use during this project will be those that provide a range of known conditions for
purposes of calibration of different sensor modalities. Ideally, the wells will be available to sample known
contaminant plumes and areas known to be uncontaminated. The wells shoNd also aI1ow sampling of the
range of known subsurface environmental conditions.
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Exhibit 4.3.1.10-1" Preliminary Survey Schedule for the CTS Survey
4.3.1.13 Survey Procedures and Schedule
Exhibit 4.3.1.10-1 shows the anticipated survey schedule and modalities for the CTS Survey. This schedule is
preliminary and may, depending on environmental conditions and unforseen delays, be modified as the survey
is implemented. Start and end times are shown to the approximate quarter of the month. Within the indicated
time lines the various contractors will come onto the CTS and, depending on environmental conditions, perform
their portions of the survey effort. Data analysis will be an on-going part of the project.
4.3.1.14 Data Collection, Analysis, Management, Integration and Display Protocols
Each survey subcontractor wilt be responsible for data collection and analysis for the existing modality used. For
advanced modalities, the ECG Team will perform data collection and analysis. All data fusion, integration,
display, and detailed interpretation will be accomplished by the ECG Team in consultations with the NASA
MSFC Environmental Directorate. Data collection, analysis, integration, interpretation and display methods,
discussed in Section 3.0, particularly for advanced sensor modalities, will be used.
4.4 Potential for Utilization of Automated Survey Equipment at the CTS
The potential to automate many of the survey procedures exists. However, the survey services contractors tend
to specialize in a specific modality or modaLities and have yet to provide automation as part of their practice for
geophysical surveys. This is in large part due to the initial investment involved in automation which the typical
geophysical surveyor, generag!y being a small company, has not been able to afford. As environmental survey
requirements increase and integrated, multi-modal surveys are performed, investment in automation of survey
methods could become attractive. However, for the CTS, automation of survey methods is premature.
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Section 5
Cost and Benefit Analysis
In Section 3.0, a variety of sensor modalities for geophysical surveys are presented. Such surveys can be
performed by use of airborne- and/or ground-based sensors. The choice of mix among these modalifies
depends on a number of complex factors that range from the s_ey requirements to site conditions.
Geophysical survey modalifies not only provide widely different information with regard to the type, content,
and quality but they also differ in costs, ranging from a few hundred dollars per acre to over $10,000 per acre.
Cost estimates for different survey modalifies as well as an example inte_ated s_ey, knvolving airborne
surveys and Iimked-area ground-based surveys, are presented in Section 3.6. Thus, in this section, we only
discuss collateral benefits that can be derived from other "value-added" uses of recommended geophysical
survey techniques mobilized to support solutions to subsurface environmental problems.
The sensors used for geophysical surveys are also the ones that are directly relevant to a number of other
applications that include mapping and location of UXOs, buried man-made objects 1Ne t_s, toxic mid
hazardous materials, utility lines, underground operations, archaeological artifacts, and others. It is not simple
to put a value on any of these applications because the price and value are high when one needs to solve a
problem but certainly not so if any of that info_ation is generated as a by-product of a geophysical survey
conducted with a different goaI. If a survey for one of these collateral applications were specifically
commissioned its cost would not be much different than that for a typical geophysical survey. Otherwise, the
value of the ancillary findings would be what one can obtain from its sale to an interested party. However, if
coordination of a pIanned geophysical survey is made in advance with the other interested party (ies), the best
value may be derived not only for the ancillary information but by the primary party as well. Such
coordination is possible between different agencies of the government, particularly if they have operations on
adjacent sites or within the same general complex. Where transfer and / or development of a near-ready
technology is involved to expand or e_ance the performance of surveys, joint participation between the
interested agencies can be a distinct possibility.
Consider now a geophysical survey of the subsurface underlying the NASA / MSFC which is located in the
same complex as Redstone Arsenal of the U.S. Army. Over the decades, the NASA MSFC and the Army have
carried out operations at this site that have significant parallels between _eir many activities. Thus what may
be mapped or imaged at the site underlying the MSFC may well be of some interest to the Army or the same
techniques can be readily applied to survey the site underlying the rest of Redstone Arsenal. Survey costs and
strategy would depend on, among other things, goals of the survey, the acreage of the survey site, and site
conditions if they are significantly different. If sites occupied by both the MSFC and the Army at Redstone
Arsenal can be surveyed at the same time, significant cost savings can be realized, at least, in the areas of
planning, staging, implementation, data processing and interpretation, performance of the airborne part of the
survey (a rectangular survey pattern with large length / width ratio is easier), and other activities encompassing
a survey. While it is difficult to quote a specific percentage in cost savings under the scenario just stipulated,
savings upto 20 percent or more are conceivable. The actual cost to each of the two parties could be 80 percent
or less of what it would cost if the two had their sites surveyed independently.
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Section 6
Results and Recommendations
Numerous airborne and terrestrial technologies exist for non-invasive mapping and characterization of
geological, hy&ogeological and che_ca! cont_mant features of the subsurface. Both traditional and
emerging technologies have been assessed. Not only are they available or essentially available but are also
found to be relevant to the requirements of the NASA MSFC. In the arsenal of technologies selected and
recommended for use at the MSFC, certain emerging technologies have been included that can potentially
provide (1) larger penetration into the subsurface, (2) higher resolution with the capability to detect and
discriminate targets of interest, (3) reduced need for the professional expertise, including geophysicists, for
the interpretation of resets, and (4) a capability for m-situ profiling of chemical contaminants, not just in the
locale of, but within a volume of 2 to 3 meters in diameter around the target point. These advanced
technologies, invol_g advanced GPRs and m-field Neutron Imaging are ready for field use and calibration
and should be considered for pilot testing d_g the survey of the CTS, a site selected by the MSFC as a
reference site where the relevant suite of geophysical sensor modalities can be assessed against "measles of
success" stipulated by the MSFC. Moreover, very simple, low cost methods are outlined to validate the
advanced concepts, both for advanced GPRs and related processing, and Neutron Imaging; accomplishment
of such testing is recommended because of their unique potential in terms of the highly valuable information
these advanced methods can yield.
An integrated survey strateg9 _for survey of the CTS is recommended. The integrated approach would start
with an analysis of the available historical and observational data. It would then be supplemented with
overhead imagery, Helicopter EM / Magnetometry / Gravitometry, and Helicopter-borne GPR and Video
Imaging. Identified AOCs would then be investigated with the productive versions of the ground-based
sensors (Resistivity., EM, VETEM, GPRs, Seismic, Magnetotelturics, Gravitometry for example ). Likewise,
identified "hotspots" would be investigated with the more competent modalities to provide higher resolution
of the subsurface features.
Neutron Imaging is recommended as an in-situ, confmnatory technique for the mapping of the presence of
chlorine and heavy metals and possibly other dements such as nitrogen at the surface and near surface of the
MSFC. The mapping of these elements should allow more precise location of the sources of different
pollutants and allow to a more specific and less expensive remediation program. The recommended system
hardware to conduct this survey is a portable probe consisting of a high resolution gamma ray detector (High
efficiency High Purity. Germanium detector), a small Deuterium-Tritium Accelerator tube providing a 14 MeV
Neutron source (which provides maximum penetration in the formation, the broadest excitation potential for
inelastic gamma rays, e.g., the potential for the largest number of chemical species detection, and ease of
manipulation while not in operation), and a portable fast and user friendly electronics and data acquisition
system to allow for quick in-situ analysis of the data and portability during measurements. The deployment
of the technique is recommended: (1) for wet1 28d, the only well on the CTS to have a sufficient diameter
to use a Neutron Imaging tool, and (2) for selected surface as well as subsurface areas. The latter can be
accomplished by use of a cone penetrometer housing the Neutron probe.
Finally, the collected and inverted data needs to be entered into a master GIS, where they would be fused with
other geographic data, and visualized using computer-graphics techniques. One result of this strategy is that
it provides the necessary information at the lowest possible cost; the other attribute is its flexibility for use at
different sites.
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The performance and cost of geophysical surveys can vau from site to site due to differences in site
characteristics and the size and requirements of the survey. By design of an appropriate integrated survey,
targe geophysical surveys tbr characterization of the subsurface can be generally performed in sufficient detail
and at an acceptable cost ($3,000 - $5,000 per acre). The actual cost would depend upon a variety of site
related factors, extent of the AOCs. nature of the chemicals to be determined, and other constraints of a survey.
The geophysical environmental surveys can be expected to become more cost-effective as survey service
houses become vertically integrated to provide the total range of services as '_One Stop" operations.
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1. Introduction
The major advantages of RF sensing over, e.g., seismic sensing are:
(1) RF sensin g permits _tional sources.
(2) RF sensing permits _mote, noncon_ting sources as the dielectric impedance mismatch
between free space and soil materials is 2-4 for RF imp_ces, but of the order of 100 for
acoustic imp_ces.
(3) RF sensing antennas can be designed to have appropriate bandwidth and beam shape
features.
However, the processing of RF sensor dam has many similarities to the processing of
impossibility of ___s_g between o_ and 0_" or s' and _"1o} without a molecuIar or
atomic interpre_om
• A rule of thumb for CW signals is that the attenuation of electromagnetic radiation
rises with frequency._d that ata given frequency wet materials exhibit a higher loss than
dry ones. _ the present instance, imputse, not CW,, signals are addressed, and it is
expecteA that there _ major _erences between CW, I_MCW, stepped FM and impulse
signals (Barrett, 199I). U_ommately, the ove_helming amount of data on dielectric
effects has been obtained with CW signals, so imp_e effects with pulses shorter than the
relaxation _e of the material are seldom available.
To give a feel for the losses m be expected, some data- obtained with CW signals,
not short pulse signals- _ shown in the fo_o_Sng Tables 1.1-1.3.
Table 1.1
wet clay soil
sea_ •
frc_ water ..
ic_r fresh water
ice, Se__wlat_e$_
_udy soil
loamy soils
de,._,__wad
Loss at constant
Frequency wavelen_
100 MHz 20-30 db m 1
, 1GHz I00 db m'l..---
.!I 100_ 200dbm'l
1GHz , 300rib m'I
100 MHz . 4 db ml
1Gt_ . 40 db m. 1 .
1 GHz I dbm 1
1 GHz 50 db m"1
1GHz 10 dbml
I GHz 20-30 db m-:
1GHz ! I dbm-:
most soils
soil-wat_ mLxamcs
Table 1.2 '
" Permittivity at constant
wavelength
80
2-6
Table 1.3. (From
cold, pure, freshwater ice
higher temperature pure
ice
saline ice
¸fresh
sandysoil
_gss)
PeneS,on "
lOkm
loam soil
clay soil
salt (dry)
coal
rocks
walls
1 km
10m
l_m
i
5m
,,,
3 m :_
3m
:. 2m
lkm
20m
I0_
20 m
0.3 m
100_
" 1Gl-h
5O0
_i " "
250 MHz
500 MHz
,J
50 MHz
10GHz
Almost all subsurface radar systems presently operate at frequencies below 1 GHz
as the attenuation increases _th frequency. The conventional wisdom is that the earth acts
as a low-pass fdter. However, this conventional wisdom neglects two aspects of the
problem: (i) soft is also a di_ersive m_um, and the low frequencies in the returned signal
at the sarface can either b-e due to low-pass filtering or_ m_um dispersion; (ii) the
relaxation times of the earth media are comparatively long (see Tables _-6, below),
therefore short pulse envelope effects may .occur (Barrett, I99t, 1995a). Tc _ processing
procedures-proposed for Phase II _ exploit the possibNty of increased penetration using
matching of the pulse to the m_ charactefi.mcs.
2. Subterranean Imaging with UltraShort Pulse Ground Penetrating Radar
2 Ima Geological Strata:
A i i in subsurface geological maps are due to sharp changes in the
electric ro riles of the medium Imaging buried metallic objects is quite s_ghfforward
di " p _ . : • " hni ues which in_ract with the
the si al to noise can be increased by magneuc tec q __,.. _and: .: gn-:.- . _: b_:ec e ,a ie, can
.- ' " . _.... er _re_ or, if the me_c o _ t, .g. p p,
bunedobjectand pro :astrong .... _..... ..... : e wNch also rovldes a
be-reacheB above greed, by: conducting :current along the pip, . P
st onge = -
pulses.
The adv:_tage of short p_:se tec_ques, and even more so, of opti_zed short
_gets at _erent depths, and interpretation of results _thout the use of professional
expertise such as geophysicists.
3. System Subcomponents
A major _k of Ph_e I istoi_ntifyop__ sys_,_ponen_ forP_se HI.
_e follo_g is a sho_ app_sm ofcomponen_ pmsenuy ave=m-
3.1 Antennas
A gene_ problem _th antenna _si_s is _e obt_ent of a b_ced-to-
a samp_g osc_scope Da  gylmp  nTn c ot _ radiated,
_erefore _e _s__ wave,.Le., tl}.e _w_ wave _:e _ublet or
_d below _ _ro volmge _s. _s waveshape _s a time
: ......... ........... the ....._s__:....... " ...... _sfe_ r _ctaon of _ _m_a
mon_ycle. F_e_om,, _ __g ..................
derivativeof _e recei_g =_sfer _cfion of_p s_e.antenna.Tw2_ o}cr:_uirements
w_ch _ _sirable(butcan onlybe appm_ated) _ (V= euen, _u_).
(A)_e = sho_d have:atimfrequen_ m_onse; =d
(B) me: wavefo= shored not msto_ as A: =te=a be_ sc=s across a _ge_ i.e., the.
ment _at die__tting and rece._g b ___nt_W_____rC_'er to
Yctm order to m__ a consmt r_eimg De_w_u.m, _,,'_,._,_,_: _ 7_'_ ,:_-... ,._
acNeve (B) -the receiving must y_ _m ,_,q7 IY. :- ....
en___g tradeoffs mint mways oe maae.Therefore,
_hiev_ some
foHo_g, it is _sumed Nm sufficient en=_ per pNse _ av_able =d does
not_ aerie choice ofa s_table setof_ Howevex, g_om e _r __tteg
mon_ycb is _en _e &spersve ctensncs o__.= :
b=aw dth product (eig, >3,000)c_ be u_d to achieve pulse compmssiom m _s way,
much greater energy per monocycle, ___ , cm _ _ Adv c_ _so
takenof dispersion on receive. A major overall advantage of dispersive antennas is that
they are more efficient than nondispersive. However, in the following it is assumed that
sufficient energy per monocycle, or peak power, is available on transmit, and sufficient
_iver s_p_g rate is available on _ive, so antenna dispersion will be treated as an
undesirable ch_teristic.
w_ch is presem when the sca__g is from a me_c s_acc, due
antennas have been used, but users report nn_g or _g down which disto_ the
transmitted signal. The antennas must be broadband, if _ey are resonant antennas, and this
family incIudes the non_spersive _ horn antennas and the bow-tie anmnna.
aperture antennas, e.g., the horn antennas. The recently patented antenna of _ck and van
Erten (t991) is a nove_ broadband quadridged horn and has been success_y used
_washort RF pulse (US2R) work.
There is also the small class of nonresonant antennas. Essenfia_y, a nonresonant
antenna is a d_ch g cap_tor with a match to the m_um. _e advantages of a
nonresonant antenna is its sm_ size which is possible because there is no steady state
resonance required. Therefore the size-wavelength relationship no longer applies. The
disadvantage of the nonresonant antenna is its efficiency. Efficiencies of only 12-15% have
b_n rep
The footprint si_ of _e _te_a b_omes ever more _portant as platforms are
considered wNch am ata _s_ce from _e __d surface, e.g., _ _ operation. The
footp_t s_is for larger _s__s rod for N_y attenuating s s. Although
_em is a _ucdon m be__dth, _em is, of co_se, no mcm_e _ g_. However, the
major adv_mge is _at _ere is _ _cm_e m hori_n_ resolution between _gets at
equivNent dep_s. :
....:..... _en a pian_ _tenna is close to the ground surface, there is a preferential
_ation _to _e higher a c0n___t be_ n _e
shapefor a pI__:_m_a at _e_m betw_n _ md solid is ch_ge4t from _at
for_ spa=, _m98% cone of 45 U_re__-
8I; gufl_ge, Ig82; Sm_, I984). _s _ucdon mb _d_, or
Table 3.1. Ground Penetrating Radar: Antenna Design Characteristics
.. ,
Ins__eous polariza"-tion characteristics provide
Pi_ar geometry provides easier radar return
e
.......... "e ann' £_-fields from theTo i_Iam _ s reactre
f_asin occurs when the _ation is from afar _s_es the surfa _eTaV_-a_
. ' g' .... • .......... : ,_ : .... .... e of re_cnon, __,. _. .
eso due m re_cuon .for npn.-no_al me1 :_! :" _- .... e mason for Elachi et
enhancement of the pertmmvlty rauo for _ebac_eatte_ s} _ :XA ._o:,one l_-
at-' t_o_)"";_ uo_,,,"_'_°"_"_',_,s-_larders.....scattered signal from an ODJect ounea m __ _,,_ _--=,
on the ground surface when _uminated from a satellite-borne system. Even with radiation
from a remote antenna which is not so distant that the plane wave: approximation foes not
apply, _ _,__d Nte __ ce _e angular beam width in the
soil, res g _ greater subterranean r_get m .
Some of the ch_te_tics or- e g raaar _n___ _ ..
follo_g Table 3.2: ,
.. __
Table 3.2 Gromad-Penetra_g Ra_: .Antenna Types
__K__ .___._L__ A__ R !_or -)PR .
Element Ante_ Monopoles, Small Pl_ysi_ Volume,. I_w _ty, Linear
Cylindrical Dipoles," Resistive Loa_g can Portion, _texl
BiconicaI Dipoles, d . BandM_, i_w Gain,
.. Low R_di_tionEfficiencv. " .
_nw_es. _
-Traveling..... Wave -----V-ShapeADipole Leaky Wave Modes
Ante, nn_ operatingin end-fire supported resulting in
mode, TEM Horns. continuous m_on.
Linear Pha_
tCt_acter_cs;
[ [3dbb_wi_ of ±
: l : [ NNy _tiv_
....|Commc= ..........
...... . .......... I s tab e for bore,
..........ho o.d  ........
[
i!/ii ¸
Frequency-
Independmt Antennas
.4._ Antennas
Spirals: planar or
helical,
e.g., logarithmic,
log-pm_c,
_edean.
Horn Antennas,
_dge Antennas.
Frequency Independsrr.e..
Very large bandwidth
achievable: 40:1.
Can produce circularly
polafiz_ radiation.
Quadddged Horn can
exploit portion
disafl'nimtion.
Impulse response is extended
(duo to nonlinear phase
response), resulting in chirp
waveform.
Therefore, phase correction
needed.. Planar, spiral does not
_ uni_tionally
(although the conical spiral
does), .................
Large S_;
Phase disto_ons caused by
Phase distortions caused by the
....ir_d_.
Due to the _ear phase characteristics, short _pdse response, 3 db beamwidr_s of
approximately +25 °, as well as its proven use in gro_d-penetra_g radar systems, .the
TEM horn antenna _, 1967; Wohlers, 1970; Daniels, 1980; Pittman et al, 1982;
Evans & Kong, 1983; Theodorou et al, 1981; Oswald, 1988) will be adopted m Phase 1II
for air platform use. In _e case of grotmd ulatform use, _ antenna is both bulky and
susceptible to the form_on of staring surface remm wave cap_. _erefore for ground
platform use, dipole antennas will be adopte_
3.2 Source Technologies
There are a number of _gh-powcr short pulse source technol0_es under
development. For example, besides the well, known _-gap sources, and hydrogen
pmss_ switches, there are the light-activated semiconductor switches, in which the
se_conductor can be s_con, G_s, Namond and sNcon _bide. All of these need to be
laser-activated and all, except, perhaps for s_con-based, have major rel_bility, _uty cycle,
yield, fdament creation or jitter problems. Furthermore, light-activated switches are
ce_y not needed in the Phase II proof-of-concept demonstrations. As the range of pulse
durations of interest is in the lofts picosec.s to, at most 1-5 nanoseconds, and fast offset,
as well as fast offset is _portant, avalanche transistors can provide the req_ed peak
powers of a few Watts.
In the case of the _ed waveshapes proposed :for usi in the sysmm development
proposed Phase HI, avalanche transistors _ not pmvid_ sufficient peak power. The
control of the gate in vacuum tubes is also not feasible due to the slow response time.
Hydrogen pressurized switches are quite feasible, but cannot be programmed. Therefore,
for programmable crafted waveshape source technologies, linear light-activated silicon
switches are the proposed candidates.
3.3 Waveform Design
A variety of signal types have been used: AM, frequency-moduIar_ continuous
wave (FMCW), continuous wave (CW), stepped FM, as well as pulse. AM and CW
techniques have many disadv_tages, the main being that using low frequencies to
penetrate lossy ground results in poor resolution. It is also much more difficult to process
re_g signals when the transmit signal is s_ operating. The stepped FM technique is a
hybrid technique which requires lengthy process_g and must also pay the penalty of
drasticreductionm resolutionm exc_ge fordeeper pcne_tion with lower frequencies.
10
The work proposed in Phase 11will explore pulse methods but with variations in
the pulse envelope in order to match the pulse to the medium and target. Airborne
Environment_ S_eys International has used frequency swept pulses (1-5 nsec. in
duration). As the advantages of short pulses appear to lie in the rapidity of their onset and
offset, rather than in the phasing of the frequencies under the signal envelope, such pulses
fall within the purview of the present short pulse program.
Synthetic pulses have also been used (Rob_son, 1974). However, both synthetic
.
ossib_ of induc_ inte_erence, t, tuse exp_.slu__cel-e-,-_,o ,:?:'St, uhnosifionp _ ty • ' anUes m the medium - a pres re
• ...... _ ues resu se _ealso been used, but such t_ ..... q p ppo
which is untesteA and may not be true. If there are no.carries in_e m_um - and not
3.4 Receiver Technologies
The presence of strong reflections from the ground surface and possible leakage
signals _m the transmitting to the receiving antenna, as well as relatively weak returning
ecessimte powerful temporary automatic gain control to compress the dynamic
s--_gn_S__e _;ut s_;_als A gen_e time dom_ receiveris r !c_Barr_t_A 199th5_
_,_._. v . r _ _ .... ;es and base of the re--ca s_g_na_, ,_,,_, ,_
which preserves the instantaneous frequencl P
same _e, all rin_g effects must be removed from the circuitry. The receiver paradigm
must be a homodyne (rather than hetemdyne) _eiver, due to the nonlinearities imposed by
a local oscillator, and the resul_g loss of information and signal energy. B_ acousto-
optic devices are avilable which are fast enough (GigaHertz bandwidth) to preserve
individual signal fine struck, but in _dem with CCD arrays are aIso able to respond t.o
up to a gsec.-length data stream.(Generally, only 100-200 nsec.s of data stream is
req_). _e m_iver _ , and autocorrelate the signal data stream, and
then digitiz_ and handover to me processuu
• ssor Technologies3.5 Proce_ _.. .- _-...... ._.._. ¢1_ the sinde vrobe dete_tion mode i
" SOt _CtlOI1S 111two m__. _ _-- _- _ .
su_proces.,. . _: ....... ' velocl of the signal
mNu le robing ima_g mode. In bo_ modes, the, ....... t-y ' . .
and (2) the ' :' P • P : : _ " ds and the hyperbolic migrauon
through the layers will be estmaateA on semaempmcal groun
will be detected and reduced or eliminated. Using GPS P-code positioning data, a three
dimensional subsurface 3-D layer can be constructe_ with features of significance: voids,
underground obj.ects, water, etc., highlighted. When gro_d attenuation permits, synthetic
aperture processing methods can be used.
• ' _
The signal processing for ground penetrating radar, resulting in "user friendly
operation requiting minim_ interpretation by experts, is not trivial and requires major
software development (see below).
4. Data Collection and: Processing Methods
The method of _ta collection is shown m Fig. 4.1. for one location along side-by-
mnrt_, is a de_tion m_, witlaout _ntmcauuu _uu _.,,,=,=_. __ ;____ _-.2. a..., _ r:nr the
='":" : :" ....die rob_ 's at :recismy acrmr, u _-,,_,_,-o .....
an ima g mode which req_s mu p p : -g P • d media based
. ._gin_.. • .... • _d a three_ensmnal display of groun
maagmg mode, the mtenuon _s to b _, _....
on such data collections.
. .... .- . ..... . ........
d
°
_g. 4.1. Schcm_c showing data co_ection at a single loc,_on with rcco_gs made at angle 8.
__ an attcnmafion c_fficien_ a, _d _ inve_e fo_ power of _ay _e signal
-2_se_0.
mz.eiv_ _ proportional m e_[ d4s_ 4 O 1" The resolution, hx, is given by:
_dicating that the sidelooking resolution improves _ _e attenuation iucreases.
Absorption occm's from both conduction _d dielecmc effects. F_ermore, one
_ditionally obse_es :_g & $__, 1981, p. 358)that _mM_eU's equations the
dielectric c_mnt, s, _d _e conductivity, 6, _ways __ m the combination:
• "÷" e e'a + i_ c¢+roe z_( ---) - a, + i_e, ,
where
+
,°
e = s' - is" is the complex permimMty,
= _'- i_" is the complex _rmeab_ty,
_ = _ - i_" is the complex conductivity,
e'e = ff -o"1o _ _e _ effective permittivity,
fie = 0_ + _" is _e _ effective conducti_ty,
e e + if/co h _e imaginary effective penalty,
a"e = cr"- o_' is _e _a__ effective conductivity.
For ex_ple, _e propagation of el__maguegc waves is des_be_ by _e wave
_u_don_:
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V_E = ?2E;V2H = _H,
where
-io (o- ion)
orthe squareof thepropagationfactor.
_en meas_menm arem_ on a con&c_g dielectric,theparametersme.ureA
arctheapparentpcrmitdviry,Ca,_d _e apparentconductivity,eta:
ic_ ia, , -
-_ = _,-is, --e,(1-ip,),e, = e-----= e,,
CO CO
e o t _cr, =or, +ime, = or, - i = cr,(l+ ip__),
where
P4_
is the effective loss _gent.
.................. A relation existsbetw_n _e m_ured app_nt permitfivky, ca, and the apparent
conductivity, o'a:
t
cr+ icoe = ere+ icoee = as = io)ea.
Traditionally, the two meas_menm of h__ in subsurface radar have been'.
(1) wave attenuation as a _ction of frequency, and
• ,,
(2) velocity of wave propagation as a function of frequency.
The present approach _ calculate a_
(3) wave __emion as a _efion of frequency. •
These three measurements are ob__ _m _e app_m permittivity, ea, and im relation
to _e propagation constant, y, _e attenuation co_tant, a, and _e phase constant, fl"
y = a + ifl = m_.
If the pe_eab_ty, #, is taken m be e0, _d with c the velocity of light in vacuo, the
wave vd_ity, v, is: "
, .... -r-112
the attenuation factoris:
ee + 1 ;
2Co
or
with co in GHz; _d _c p_o s_ cons_t _:
t- +1) ;
The dectromagnctic field E o originating at z = 0, t = 0 is d_scribed by E(z,t) at a
di_ce z and time t"
e(z,t)- gooxp[-=]
where exp[-czz] is the attcntuafion term and exp[i(o_-flz)] is _e propagation term.
Therefore, the atmnuation is 1 / e at a distance z - 1/a or at the skin depth 8 = 1 / oz. The
phase shift, @, is (Ukikscn, 1982):
..................
" +:
-The frequency-in.per, dent, steady-stat_conductivity, o's,is defin_ by:
cr-a=-Ca,- d )-id
.
With those deflations statezl the following Tables provic_ a fe_l for the earth and
water relaxation times involve_ It is important to note that the pro1_'ties of ("fresh") water
am different from saline solutions and wat_ mixed with earth.
Table 4.1 Static Permitfivity, Relaxation-Time,
and Critical Wavelength of Water (From King
TPO
0
10
2O
30
and Sm|th_ p. 409)
,_,I " _(_x Io_a)
8.8.2 17.8 ....
84.2 12.7
z_(cm)=2.=_.i
3.34
2.39
1.80
1.39
14
Table 4.2 Static Permittivity, Relaxation Time,
and Critical Wavelength of NaC! Solutions
35 63.5
- 2_cq:.
3.31
2.01
1.56
1.23
......
auon s c_ of water m softs _ _spla_ to a lower frequency __ in bulkThe relax" _ ..... :......... ocIoscIii s ac_ relaxation
water (I-Ioeksua & Del_ey, 1979) _d Sere appe_ m be _ ...... Y P
runes, rather than one, for water m soils.
If the low-frequency conductivity, d, is adequam m describe the loss m_h_sm,
, id o:
and when e" and or"can be neglectS, s is equ_ to s----_d Pe = _--" Then atO) E0)
frequencies such that pe2 < 1, &c loss becomes independent of fl_uency and is given by
e
For moist soil with er = 10 and cr = 10-2 S m-1 the attenuation rises with frequency up
to 20 MHz and _en flattens out at about 5 dB m 4.
As stated M_y, Nere is congderable overlap __ seis_c me_ods (Jurkevics &
Wiggins, 1984). _e mN-_e mspo_e reco_ _ (D_els et al, 1988):
_r (t)=O)s, _a* _b* _g* COa*COg*0.)a q" n,
where
o)s is _e sign_ applied to the antenna,
oJa is _o m__a m_onso,
tob isa matc_g _cfion _tgnna-to-gmund,
....
to_ is _c mspo_c of _c gro_d,
n isnolsc.
The raw data must _en be _t_xt with _e foUo_g p_ums.
4.1 Removal of Noise
There are a nm-nber of approaches, e,g.:
4.1.1 Average Noise Rcmov_
oJb_= _i(n)-ai(n),i-:. j+Na-I
j+N.-I
' I _., _k(n) '
Whel"eai(n)="_a _j
cobi(n)--value of_ord n _ backgro_d removal,
oJi(n)_e_tere_value.of__ n,
• N=--numb= of_o_ _ _c computed aVCTago,
j--record n_ber at which _e compu_on of average is starte_
......................................
4.1.2 Decaying __ive _ter system appro_h:
D-A(n-I)
A(n)__= A(n-I)+ : ..........:
_r
A(n) = new average,
A(n-1) = s__ average,
D = computed average of N scans,
Ir = filter _e constant.
4.1.3 Whitening:
where
(Owi(n)= Fq(FWi(m)), i I...N
FWi (m)= Fi(m)_ (m),
Fo÷ I°
A(m):LlF,(m)l+ej ,
e
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Fi(m) = the Fourier spectnml of the return,
A/(m) = the whitening factor,
IFi (m)l = absolute value of Fi(m),
a = maximum value of [F,(m)lorofmeaverageof IF,Cm)loveran the N records,
e, c = emp_cM constants.
4.1.4 Filtering mosques, e.g., Wiener _ter:mg, __ _tering, wavelet filtering (see
below).
4.2 Target Polari_tion Properties:
•.. Polarization sensitivity of _e _get will be e_loited by using a pair of orthogonally
polariz_ transmit and _ive antennas.
4.3 Kirchhoff Methods
If V(x,y,O,t) is the measured data and x,y are surface coordinates, z is depth and
tis time, the integrated w d _some point (xl,yl,zi, t)is obtained as (Safar, 1985;
Schneider, 1978; Osumi & o, I988; Yeung & Evans, 1988):
V(x_,y_,z_,t= 0)= jj t-_-_-_J 'i-_+ v(xyz,t = O)dxdy,
where the straight _e _s_ce be_een (x,y,z=O)_d (xlylzl) is r; 0 _ the angle
between _s _e and _e z axis, t is the two-way transit time and c is the half-velocity
v/2. There is a close _arity to synthetic aperan_ me__ except that in conventional
synthetic __ applicatiom cos[a] _ constant and r v_es _early _th x _d y for a
given value of 0, rather _ hyperbofically as _n _e case of subsurfac_ radar.
4.4 Velocity & Depth Determination:
One method for determining velo_ty and depth is as follows (Fig. 4.2): As an
antenna moves across a target, the dis_ce, s, to the target is a hyperbolic function Of x
and z"
s= _(x 2 + z2 ,
the distance is then:
z- _x_l -,
i( 2
iil_t¸_ ): _ 1
andtheaveragevelocity, va, is:
Fig. 4.2. Configuration for _ collection and a reference for the _e_oaal processing scheme. Two
positions of _e lransmil _d _ive _tennas sho_ _e half-velocity, c = v:2, must be estimated.
4.5 The Hyperbolic Stacking Correction for Hyperbolic Mi_a_on
Hyperbolic stac_g is the process ofsumm_g _ _e energy of _e hyperbolic tails
in vertex points (Fig. 4.3). An Ngoritl_ to_ (Ulriksen, 1982):
where
g(t)=the transm_tte_ signal,
au: =complex coefficient representing ttans_sion loss and sca_r_g strength of _e k'th
_t scattering volume.
Then: ,
M
_.ft÷.(t+L)
h,
E:,÷.c,>
m,ffi-M
where
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r +("}:] •
-2 -I 0 1 -3 ¸ -2 •
t-3
-i O 1 2 3
I 1' !
• ii
t3
i L i
W
e
_g. 4.3. Hyperbolic_gmtion whichdispc_ _e vcrtsxpoint_d h__Hc stackingwhichrecoversthe
v_ __
4.6 Wavelet __ysis & Clutter Rej_fion
mathematical technique best sm_ to_instantaneous _cwu_ _.__-7._...7.._Lo;a_, n as a
Wavelet analysisis m termsof loc_ eventsma_garas _,_._mu__,_o,'--'
to remove no'lsCand clutt_. Let
s(t) = As (t) exp[iOs(t)] (:)
represent the signal, and
g(t) = Ag (t) cxp[i_, (t)] (2)
represent the wavelet. _c wavelet _sfom S(b,a) of a square intcgrabb signal s(t) is
ob_ed by i_: sc_ product wi_ m_ect to a dilated (by 1/a) and translated (in b)
vea'sion of a basicwavcbt g(O. Tho wavelet _is dc_cd
S(b,a)= A,(OA,_ -a :.......
where
L(b'a't) = _'(t)- tk_( t- b)a (4)
is the phase of the integrand, b is the translation parameter and a is the dilation (scale)
parameter.
The transform S(b,a) provides Lnformation about+_e sisal simultaneously on a
lane-interval (atmin+_,atmax+_, and on a frequency interval [ _----_-_,co_,_ ). What is the
%
\ a a J
wavelet transform physically? We can understand it as the output of a bank of linear band-
.... : +
pass filters with impulse response g*(-t/a) _d with effective width of those filters
G(aro) (where g* indicates the complex conjugate and G indicates the Fourier uansform
Aa) 1
of g). But this means that the analysis or filtering is with constant or constant ---.
co Q
Therefore the continuous wavelet _sform permits an _ysis of the signal with an
arbitrary but constant value of Ac0 / co (arbitrary 1 / Q). Suppose we look at one voice of a
transform, that is, a restriction of the transform to a fixed frequency, then a major
difference between the Fourier transform and wavelet analysis is that in the wavelet case,
the impulse response of the equivalent filter (the wavele0 is contracting as the frequency
analysis increases (i.e., the scale decreases) while it is of fixed length in the Fouler case.
Aca
That is why a wavelet transform is called an analysis with a constant and the Fourier
CO
transforma constantAcoanalysis.
The proof-of-concept d_monstration m Phase II is &signed to show that an
optim_ pulse waveform de_ed p_sely with respect to _th time and frequency
w_ch is _ar to a ground penetrating signal emitted _d, _ps, wr.eived (Fig. 4.4):
Fig. 4.4. An _fid_ p_ : _e differen_ of a Ga_
Using _e _at wavele_ g, _d using Eq. (3) we c_ plot _e modulus of _e wavelet
_sform, IS(b, a)]2, over _e h_ pI_e (Fig. 4.5.). _ plot provi&s information
concerning _e density of ener_ _ _c p_sc, over _e (_e x-_s), ov= frequency (_e
20
y-axis). Notice that the plot is in reciprocal frequency, so the high frequencies are at the
__m of_e plot _d _elow frequencies at _c top.
t0
Pig. 4.6. _e p_ (lines of __t phase)for a s_gle p_. Lines of constant phase are shown.
Ab__ _p_, _ _ _e.
_other method for redu_g clu_r _d aIso m_tipath is to provide a p_e train
with kno_ _terpulse _terval cong. _e re_ from a t_get shoed prese_e that
coding. Multipath will not. Therefore pulse train coded signals will be considered for
providing increased signal-to-noise by multipath rejection. Analyz_g a pulse wain of such
pulses, e.g., 10001100111, as shown in Fig. 4.7. and using the methods dcscfibexl above,
the modulus of the wavelet transform of the pulse train can be calculated, as shown in the
half plane in Fig. 4.8., as well as the _es of constant phase in Fig. 4.9. By using a
correlator locked-on to the pulse _ code, multipath signals are gated out.
Code" iO001100111
Hg. 4.7. _ep__ I_11_111.
10,
8
6
4
2
Fig. 4.8. The modul_, lS(b,a)l2 or densi_ of energy for _e p_ train 10001100111. Contour lines of
constant energy mount _ _o_ _ __ _ reciprocal frequency. The ordinate is time.

Fig. 4.11. Modulus of the wavelet transform of Cos[ax]+Cos[bx].
Fig. 4.12. shows the full plane ambiguity fimction plot of five coherent pulses.
Fig. 4.12. This is the _ ambiguity diagram plot of five coherent pulses. The function mpresenteA is:
tp<TR ,."
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Wavelet filtering can be used to characterise the emitted signal, rile returned signal,
as well as unwanted clutter. It is then possible to design an optimum signal for target
_teraction and characterisation wi_ m_n_mum _temction with clutter or m_tipath
_drance.
4.7 Radar Range
_e cap_ity of a_to detect _ _hoof _wer Pr ff the wansmitted power is
Pt, is the pefforman_ fi_:
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Pr is calc_ated m _cordan_ __ (i) _e _cl__cal considerations ou_eA above _th
reject to _e p_sa_ m _d_m _e target, md.__ (ii) ge_memcal optical argents for
5. Waveshape Crafting: Simulation of Test Experiments
In Phase H a proof-of-concept demonstrafi0n _ be un_rtake, n address're, g the
effectiveness of _creased media penewation, target det_uon, as well as cmtmr rejecuon, o_
the waveshape crafting approach to signal design patentei by Barrett 1. In Phase HI, a
system based on this approach _ be constmc_ The necessity of using this approach is
due to the dispersive and absorptive nauu'e of the ground medium and the differences in the
underground targets sought.
For example, the dispersive nature of the medium is represented in Fig. 5.1.
Conventional wisdom concludes that the ground medium is a low-pass filter. However, the
t that a hi uency monocycle is rec_iwA back from a target as a lower frequency, is
far, :ghf_t _" nature of the m_um. Using an initial
_e, in the mstanc_ mpresente_ m the _p_e j: ":n.
lower _uency monocycle results m even __ mspersm
.
_ple: Dh-pwsion
emlt_ d ente r grmmd ¢xt :g_d re _ived
A '._.p,, p,L_ I .
::j_.[,v"
Fig. 5.1. An example of a medium which is dispersive. Threepulses of inc:masingdm-afionare shown. The
enter and exit pathways are shown separately. The reflecting layer is shown as not distor_g the reflected
signals - w_ch would not be true in practice.
The medium is also absorptive (Fig. 5.2). Conventional wisdom also states that the
• e
_o_ m_u__,mo_ b_o__eo__ _q_on_oS__°w:_°_,_w_rv_(1)_o
monoeycle is shorter than the relaxation time ot me memum, _ _ _ packet
1Barrett, T.W., An Optimum Active Sing System Design Technique in Thne-Frequency Space, U.$,
Patent Office, 1995.
°coherency is reded, then high _qency, i.e., shorter d_tion, monocycles can be used
(el. B_tt, 1991, 1995a). The des_bNty of us_g short duration monocycles is due to
the better resolution capabNdes of the shorter dmation signals.
_amp_ Absorption
era|tied enter g_und
:". : :
_,/ _.
v _
• :.
el:It gr_ nt
:. " . _.
8V\:'J
received
&
/
Fig. 5.2. An example of a me__ w_ch is __five. _ p__ ofm_g d_on_ sho_ _e
en_ and e_ pathways separately. _e reflecting layer is shown as not distorting the reflected
s__- which wo_d not :_ _e m __. ....
interaction __ _e target _ vary _tween m__d between _gets. _e present use of
a _gle si__ for penetration of _ m_a _d refl_fion _m _ targets, is nonop_um
for most of _ose media and targets.
Example: Dlsp_don & Abs_pfion
_g, 5.3. An:e_ple of am__ wSch __ve _d absorpdve. _ p_ of_creasing
dmation _ s__ _e :_t pathways:_ s__ separately:. _e _fl_ting _y_ _ _o_ _not
_g_e mfl__ signals- w_ch ....
For this:_on, thepamn_ appm_h to optim_ be a=mp_
in Phase II. _c approach requires obtairmng the impulse.......response of me
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medium-+target-+medium. That response is then time rcvcrsed, i.e., the complex
conjugate is obtained, and then used as the emitted signal. Such a signal is optimum for
receiving a maximum returned echo from the target (Fig. 5.4.).
Example: Crated Waves for Optimum Propagation
received
Fig. 5A. The paradigm for crafted wave addressing of selecteA targets. Firstly, a short pules is used to
obtain the impulse response of both the _et and _e _sorptive and dispersive medium for both entering
and exit paths (upper figure). That impulse response _ _ea time reverseA, ampIified and then trammi_
resulting in a high signal-to-noise remm from a sel_ target or class of targets (lower figtn'e).
m or_ to _.h_n_ tb__i_:to-_0is_ f_m __m_ t_g_t_, .nd m th___ of
deutbs fPiz 54.). If targets anct the m.ema m wmcn meL__..__¢, _ rio p't_uets can
,,.,, o,_,,_.__.,ot be op • . _ ,_ - _. ,, . .o,.h
be enhanced by usmg separ_ly matcneo purses _or eaca.
nnltted
•iii¸ :i
Exampk: ObJe_ Buried at Dift'ere nt _pths
enter _und eglt wound
ii i
\/
Fig.5.5.Two diffe_,,ntcra_ft_p_e_ aresho_ n_hcd totwo differentkin_ oftarget,which areat
diffa_nt depths in th_ __cL Both pulses arothe.complex conjugate, of th_ impulse response Of the target
and the ground medium. Each path selectively interacts with the target to which it is matched, providing
clutter and inemased signal-to-noise_
As an exercise and to illustrate the methods proposed for the proof-of-concept
demonstration in Phase If, the following simulations were performed 2. In Fig. 5.6. is
shown a conventional ground-penetrating radar pulse, used as a test pulse. The "impu_e
response" from subterranean layers and a reflec_g layer or target is shown (target #1).
impulme remp.tar_et #_
_
_J
Fig. 5.6. A test p_ _ shown on the left and the sk_ulamd impulse response from a sub_eau layers
and refl_g layer (targ_ # I) on _e right.
2Based on: B_ T.W., An Op__ Active Signmling System Design Tec_que _ T'mae-Fre_uency
$_ U.$. __t _ee, 1995.
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_o s_e rest p_se is used to obtain _e "_p_se response" from another, and
different, set of subm_cm layc_ and refl__g _ycr or _get (target _) Fig. 5.7.
_g. 5.7. The rest p_ of Fig, 5.6. is shown on _e IeR _flthe _ _p_e r_nse from ano_er,
different,setof _ layers_d refle_g _y_ (target#Don _e
Using _crcturn_d si__ _m _e _st p_se, a wave p_kct iscrafted,or formed,
wMch is _c _e-mve_ed of _at re__ from _e test p_se, i.e., it is _e complex
conjugate of (Fig. 5.8', left). Using _ complex
conju ate si__ _ a _smi'_ si .__, _O _o or return s}_ ,t_rget_lt;s
g . • • i to _e _p_en_ a _a_ ox_ --
calc_ (Fig. 5.8., right). _s si__re ..... "" s ! nse to the
noise level, _d h_ Iess h_omc componen_ __ _e m_ s_gnN m_
uncrafu_ _st p_e.
oompIex re__ _om __ #I
Fig: 5.8. The complex conjugate of _e "_pulse _stxmse" of _et #1 (left) us_ as a probe signal and the
echo response fi'om targ_ #I.
Ng. 5.8. is to be con_ted with Fig. 5.9., which shows _o _ho ms_nse of
oom_Iex oonj re__ ._om t__ #2
Ng. 5,9. _o complex conju_ of _o_p ! ! _ !!i:: ! i!i !i! i: :!! ! !
_o m_: sig_ f_m _ _ _ (fight), ..........
a probe p_o and
difference in response to the same prob_g si__ of target #1 versus target #2. In
experimen_ _sts, it is e__ _at _e _fer _cfion and mfl__g characteristics of
some targets, or layers of m_a _ to varying degrees from that of o_ers.
S_arly, Fig.5.10. (left) shows the si_al w_ch is the complex conjugate of the
"impulse response of target _ and _e _ho __ from _get #2 (righ0. As in Fig. 5.8.,
the m_ _m a si__ m_hed to its target has a large signal-to-noise _o and an absence
of _spersion.
complex oonj.sig.#2
I
return _om. target #2
S -
Fig. 5.10. _e probe signal w_ch _ complex conju_ m _e "_pulse reponsc" of target #2 (left) and the
_spo_e of target #2 to _ probe __ (right).
Fig. 5.11. shows _e ,,echomspo_e _m,_get #1 to_e probe sign crafted as the
complex coNugate of the impNse response of target #2. As m N g. 5.9., _e echo
rest_se _m a target m response to an um_atct_ probe signal, is greatly reduced in
signal-to-no_e. _ target #I _ congdemd "clu_", _en use of such a signal maximizes
designated target interaction and _ces clutter.
oomplex oonj.sig.#2 ret_ .from target #I
Fig. 5.11. The probe signal which is the complex conjuga_ of _e "impulse _ponse" of target #'2 (left)
elicitsan echoresponsefromtarge.t#I whichisgreatlyrednced_ si_-to-noise_
1_d them_a which those
-f'---_-"_- ets"These simulations are representative o oom_
"targets", are em_ Si__ can M _ to be matched to both meAia (for maximum
transmissivity) and also m "targets" or geologicaldiscontinuities and strata (for maximum
reflectivity and resolution of detail). The present conventional wisdom is to use the s_e
pulse for all media and all targets. The above simulations suggest the inefficiency, and in
some cases, the inappropriateness of the conventional wiSdom. Using the techniques
described here, RF wave packets can be crafte_ for op_i_ media penetration and
optimum resolution and reflection. Thus, to a large degree, the proof-of-concept
demonstration is the demonstration of an RF sensor, rather than a conventional radar, for
which the t_rm "radar" indica_s ranging and d_t_tion.
A3.7 Phase II and Phase HI USP Radar Data System Schematics
In Phase IL a very simple modification to the exis_g _ either._m System &
Software (S&S) or from _S _ be made. _e system m_cation to the S&S
pulscEKKO I000 are shown in the follow_g Hg. 7.1.
3O
Cable
Aaumaa A=_
Fig. 7.1. Sensors & Software Inc.'s pulse_O 1000 sys_m block diagram
m to & waveform _n_ and ampler.
The system block diagram shows that the pulseEKKO transmitter h_ b_n replaced by a
waveform generator and ampler, e.g., the Hewlett-Packard 71604B. This is a
straightforwa_, repI ent and, together with the choice of antenna, permits the required
data.
In Phase HI, a more refine_ sys_m wilI be used as shown below:
l l
TRANSMISSION LINE
TAPER
Fig.7.3.m__in _ _p_s__t_on oeri@t-_ti_,_t__h-__?___. p_s_
crafting is placed on the in, dent light, and a _ear senuconauctor .swatchactivated.
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Appendix III-2

Neutron Imaging For Surfa_ and. Subsurface Mapping
1, Suwey Plan
a. Background
ii. Scurfs of Cu_ent Da_
(3) O_er data sources
:i_ !iiiil¸
To supp0_ and prep_e the neuron imaging invesffgaffon,two principal types of information were
nece__: the top soil and ground water _emi_ _mposi_ons and a list of the mNn chemi_s of
....
_n_m. _e documen_ reviewed to e__is informagon were:
(D1) Parts of the Marshal Space Flight Center Environmen_ Resource Document.
(D2) P_ of _e 1.993 RCRA Fa_lity inves_g_on (RFI) work plan.
(D3) of_e 1991 RC_ Fa_lity inves_gab'on(RFr)work plan.
(D4) P_ of _e Natural Resoumes M_ageme_ PI_ for Redstone Arsenal.
(3) a. Chem!cNs of _ncem ............
_e efficiency of the techniques tobe used for the detection _d mapping of chemi_s
depends on _e particul_ chemicals to be invesffgate_ it is therefore important to identify the
_emicals of _n_m for _e __lar De_led en_ronmen_ records and .......
• e gener_ histo_ of _e site have leads as to which chemicals one
should expe_ to find. Histodcally, the Redstone ksenal was the site of manufactudng and
loading plan_ for chemicN _muniffons and w_ _e m_n center for rocket rese_ch. Operations
taking place on the present day location of MSFC included the manufacture of mustard gas
(dichlorodie_yl sulphide: (CICH2CH2)2S) and white ph_phorous ince ndi_ matedN.
_e MS FC site itself has been and s_li is a pdncip_ propulsion development center (D2)
of the NaffonN Aeronautics _d Spa_ Center. The _nter is managing the space shuttles mNn
engines, solid rocket boosters, and extemN t_k. _e wastes generated and managed by _SA
are (D2) organic solvents, rocket fuels, metN finishing and plating w_tes, oils, acids, bases,
paints, photographic waste, _d _nstruction debds, etc. A list of _e hazardous w_tes relev_t
for MSFC s_te as well as a list of all the hazardous substances used a
MSFC are also included in the Environmental Resources Document
While, for the technique suggested, a large number of these substance:
could be detected in the soil provided that their concentration is significan
enough, such a corr_rehensive survey would be beyond the scope of thi:
proof of concept test. A more compact list containing the main chemical:
of c,oncem potentially found on the MSFC site was therefore drawn. Th_
first selected chemicals were listed in the RCRA RFI work plan a.,
" m""preliminary contaminantsof poten_l _c_ . _s list contains th_
followingc__cals: TCE - C_oroform - Perchlo_&yl_-,_ - Ben_e o
Xylenv- Beryllium. Anger series of chemicals add_ to this li_ wer_
the substances with health concern that are emitted dung rocket te_g
HC1, _, Aluminum _des, Boron Oxides, SOz, Al_u_ and CO
The MSFC resource d ent also _sted a series of _c_arge limitation.,
and monitoring requirements for _e site. The follo_g elements wer_
specifically _: Cadmium - Chromium - Copper - Lead - Nickel -
Silver- Zinc - Cyanide. These elements being potentially found on the
sitewere alsoincludedintothehstofchemicalstobe sampled for.
Ano_er source of che_cals are the ground and surface waters.
Si_ificam amounts of DDT (dir_orodiphenyltfichloroethane) coming
fi'om _o of a former DDT ___g area were detected
prior to _1 action _ _n I986. Even though DDT was not
detectedsince then in the mzjomy of groundwater sarrkvles (less than 0.5
ppb) except for the wells directly aro_d the former manufacturing area,
this chemical was ret_ed as one of the che_cals of concerns.
Besides t_e c__eals of gene_ concern for theMSFC site, the beta site
has also i_ own history and characte_cs. Among the relevant history
of the site (D1), 2 areas were among the one selected as candidate
Compreh&asi_ Environm_ Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (C_CLA) si__s, These two _es are: site 2 "Cy_de pit", and site 3
"Abandoned Dnma Disposal Area" .......... The cyanide pR corresponds to the
l_on of a former metalplating shop. C_des are inorganic sak
• • thco__g e eyarfide ion CN'. Due to tbe extremely po_onous nature,
cyanides are definitely chemicals of concern. An out_II point is located
near the sites, and the wastewater is frequently monitored. As for the
abandoned dnmas, no speciSc _fformafion was found as to their original
content and they will therefore not be specifically retained as far as the List
of chemicals of concern. The complete h_ of identified chemicals is Listed
in a later section.
(3) b. Topsoil and ground water composition.
To accurately _sess ±e p__ of _e apphcation of the te_ques, one
n_ to _el _e soil co_osNon as weU as _e __ce. _d _o_d
water composNons for s_ceys con_a_ m we_s. _s &m -_.i1 be us_
in pa__lar to compute the average m_ _ pa_s of photons _d
neutronsin thetop soil. These parameters are important to assess the
s_IM vol_e _d surveyg_m_ forthene_on imagingtechnique._
.....
• Mo_ of_e MSFC s_e is _ver_ by soils of the Decatur-Cumberland-
Abemathy Ass_iafion. _e softis composed p_rily of insoluble
residuo produ_ by _e__ wea_efing of _e _derl_g Tuscumbia
s_ t_sofl be _amae as an "improved _o_d". _e g_eral
_mete_--of_e _one _s_al (D3)are:
• Stud
• Clay
• Organic M_r .
35%
55%
2%
Silt and sand being mo_y __os_ of q_ and _e clay _eriat
som_ qua_ the top softs will be mode|ed as
So Site Conditions and En_o.nmental Variables
iv. Chemicals
(1) _o_ :_ribufio_fate
From _e available data (see paragaph a.//(3)), a series of chernicals of
c_cem were id__ _e :_e__s included all the chemic_s
__Ily list_ a_ble repo_ as hang been d=__
__ u__ _e __ as well as some _ema_ used acr_
ee MSFC s/rem ee __ cnment. _e _bIe p_sented below B_
Nese _emJcals, _s _ _ n_ co_l_e md is bas_ _ papal
d _ _d _o_d _ere_ro not be __ for _er p_ose _m
_ proj_, H_e_r, for _ project, _ _ pro_des a _de :cross
scion of che_cal types _i_ _ allow to assess the capability of t]
technique su_e_ed for the detection of chemicals and mapping
_emiml pl__ m _on_ gro_d surface.
i! ¸ii!¸
i Ca_== Chro_um- Cop_r- Lead- Nickel
• S  r-Zm . ....
eSol ..... ...... (CHCI3)
Per_or_ylene ((CClz)z) - Benzo(a)pyre_
|( 0- B_e (C_)- XyI_
__enficals !_ron oxides - Cy_de (CN') - DD
_ ((CIC_I4hCH(CCI,)) = HCf- _-M_rd _,
_,:_((CtCH2CH2)zS) - Phosphorous- Sulfur Dioxk
_e h_ i_a_ of se__ of_ese chemicals can be found in the RCR
pI_. Nopa_ location _ be assumed for the phase II
Ce
_d _e s__ and _sibly _e groundwater make thek present
1 _ (__ pr__ m bleqtma_es) _cult to pr_ct. The
-- m p___ _d out _they have a2_mulatM and _ere.
=,,id_ _e,=d all_ a more _id and oo_-e_'ve retaliationactaoz
_e area _ to the fo .rmer l_on of the metal
leR _c_s m _o _er pa_ of_e _bsurfa_ _o their overall
_s_on is a _or of_e I_ hydrogeolo_.
Suitable Technology Considered
Technology Conm'dered: (5)Neuvon Imaging
(0) Ab_a_ -
_e _b_on of men__ imagingt_quo _mca_Uy ad_se
as a res_ of _e intem__ of _e n_ons _ _e soft ,dem_
gamma-rayphotonsof specific energies are emitted. The energies of the
g_-rays are then used to detect the presence of _e chemicals. The
t_ique has been, in particular, successful for the d_ion of heavy
metals such as lead or mercury and organic eo_unds containing
chlorine such as trichloroeflaylene or PCB's. For _e p_ 20 to 30 years,
neutron imaging has been used for oil well logging _d g_Iogi_l su_ys.
_e use of the technology has _ recently __ded to rid& su_ as
envir_ental surveys and food _alysis. For m_onmental _ys,
_c_ _ _e one proposed here, _e key _olo_, inclu_g ne_on
so_ees, da_ors, _d _ pressing, are m_e and c__erciaUy
a_able. _le aU _e elem_ of a probe are bas_ on e_g
technolo_, _e te_que has yet to be applid _sively to _e
envir_ental field and the scope of _e proj_ _ be to assembte and
a to prove _ e_ciency for _e MSFC ske. In p_cular,
eomp__l and _e_ental simulafi_ of _e co_lex sp_a
a during _s type of measur_ents _ _s_e a pro_ _d
e_ci_ _alys_ of _e data during the onsite measurements. The tool
be assembl_ md tested at _e T_ol_ Devel_ent Labor_ory
of _e Ho__, Advanced Research C_r _ch has significant
e_ficnce indevel_mg su_ prototypes and has b_ working for several
y__ an o_ cOmpany in developing cNofine tools for the down hole
environment.
(1) Principles of neutron _aging
The p_ciple of ne__ _ging is illustrated in figure N1. A ne_on
imag_ probe is. Co_os_ ofa ne_on so_, a _gh resolution
_ _ere_ey interaa _ mdivi_ atoms.._e ne_on-nucleus
_ra_on re_ m the pr_etion of_gamma ray photcm(s)of specific
_ergy(ies). _e me_ of the photon _ d__ed by _e p_¢_ar
nuclear reason taking pN_. _ese rea_on-_ can be grouped in _ee
_rent categories:
1. lnela_e gamma rays are emitted as neutrons co, de _ nuclides
_e sl_g d_ m _e formation. .
2. Capture gamma rays are e_ed when neutrons are absorbed by
nuclides.
3. Activati_ gamma rays are e_ed as nuclides release part or all
the added energy acquired when they absorbed a neutron (delayed
reaction).
_e g_a _rays emitted as a resuk of _e first _o processes are
emitted a_o_ ___ely _ to a few _is__, _e _d type of
gamma ra_ are emitted _ a delay d__g _ _e_ pa__ar
reason. _s ___on is _o_ _y _a p_sd is mdand
_o survey =d _ _erefore not be __er _i_red m _s r_o_. For
Tr_s_ssion lino to tho data
a_uisifion system
E!e_onics pac_ge and cooling
device
• - ..... ___w_ _ .....
Neutron induced Gamma Ray oggmg Probe
_gh resolution gamma ray detector Gamma Rays
J
Shadow _iold to protect tho detector
_om tho neutron flux
J Individual _o_ in
the fo_ation
Fibre NI. Schematic illustrating of the principle of the neutron induced gamma ray spectrometry tec_que also labeled neutron
_aging. A neutron source emits neutrons into the surrounding formation - the neutrons interact with the nucleus of the atoms of the
fo_ation - eh_aeteristie gamma rays are emitted as a result of the nuclear reaction - a high resolution detector measures the energy'of
the gala rays - from the resulting energy spectrum information is obtained as to the composition of the surrounding formation.
this survey,the spectrawill be acquiredwhileoperatingthe neutron
generatorandfor a periodof timenecessaryto obtaingoodstatistical
data: The progressionanddisseminationof the neutrons across the
formation including a simulation of the extend of the prom area will be
presented in a later paragraph.
The second type of particles involved in the neutron imaging technique are
the gamma ray photon.s generated during the nuclear reactions. They
carry _e information as to which elements are in the prom formation.
But for _ _o_on to be r_rded, the _ ray detector must
record the _ energy of the photon. _ere are two factors that lead to the
loss of the information. First, the detector itself must register as
accurately as possible the total energy of the incident photon. A high
e_cien_, high resolution detector is therefore selected (large vol_e high
purity germanium detector). The second cause for the loss of information
is _edto the photons travel in the formation. _e traveling _ough a
material, photons undergo interactions which lead to the absorption of the
photon or the loss of energy. If a photon loses part of its energy, the
_rmation as to the initial nuclear reaction and therefore the source
element is lost. tt is therefore only the uncoI1ided photons that carry the
_o_on as to the con_sidon of the surrounding formation. To
register _ _rmation, the detector must be su_ciently close to the
_al reactions to r-:_ord enough uncollided photons. The uneollided
phctcnmean freepathisthereforean kuportantfactorforthe survey set-
up. C_mputatJons of the ranges of both neutrons and photons are
presented m I_r sections.
To id_ _e presence of a particular element in the fo_on, one looks
for _e presence in the gamma ray sp_ of an ene_ line
corroding to a nuclear reaction involving the element. Figure N2
di_Iays a gamma ray Sl:_tmm taken at HARC for a natum_y
- mdioa soft sample. The sample has not been activated by neutrons
but enntai_ potassium, uranimn, and thorium which are all naturally
radioa_. S_e of the energy lines am identified by indicating both the
energy of _e _e and the source element_ For an _diated soil sample,
there are a number of different elements and for each element there are
of_.n seve_ nuclear r__ons involved. The detector itself and the other
structural elem_ of the probe can also contribute to the overall
spe_. Fi_e N3 (Ref. 1) illu.strates an example of a specmml
shag _ the _uence of the detector housing and the fo_on. The
raw spectra are relatively complex to analyze but the analysis can be
somewhat streamlined _the elements of interest have been identified and
if eo___ sknul_15_ and labo_ry expe_ents have been
For _e computational simulations, the code
MCNP (Ref. 2) Nrv.her described later in this section will be used to
simul_ energy speara. Laboratory experimems will be performed to
test the-:overall set-up., and to record the signature of the d_ector housing.
.and._e other _mu-al eleme_ of the probe. The tests will also involve
expe_ents _ soil samples from the beta site to verify that the energy
lines selected to identify the presence of the chemicals of _cem are
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indeed free of interferences from other elements of the soil or structural
elements from the probe.
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(2) Renew of relevant neutron imaging techniques
Neutron imaging has been used in various forms since the early sixties for
oil well logging (Re£ 1). The technique was not used to identify
individual elements in the formations but allowed to acquire general
infommfion such as porosity by measuring the neutron transport
properties of the formation. The use of a neutron source to irradiate the
formation and a gamma ray detector to allow for the detection of
indi_dual dements in the formation ._arted in the late sev_afies and early
eighties in the petroleum ±dustry _:e£ 2-4). The technique was also
pioneered by instk_ons such as the US geological survey bureau to
_eterize rock formations and the quality of coal deposits (Ref. 6).
More r_tly, the technique has been expanded to fields such as food
analysis(Re£ 7) and biologicalsample analysisaswellas environmental
_etefization (Ref.8-9).For environmentalsurveys,thetechnologyis
mature as for the hardware used but is in itsearlystagesas far as
procedures and previous work. However, since the basics of the
tedmology arethesame as forthe more mamm applications,the adaptive
stepsam not seenas a major problem and thetechnologypromisesto be
succ_ss_ and have a significant impact on environm_ surveys in the
immediate fim_,
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(3) Suitable intera_ons for each ofthe identified chemicals
As d_fled in a previous section, each element in the formation can be
id__ by a p__ nucI_ reaction _g place _ecn an incide_rt
neutron and the nucleus of the element. Each nuclear reaction results in
the release of gamma ray(s) of particular energy(ies). The selection of a
pamcular energy _e _ based on potential interferences from other
elem_ and bas_ on the relative probability of gamma ray emission
(re_ to the reaction cross section). An ideal _e has no pot_tial
_r__g _ and __s a strong signal for a given elem_gal
con_on in the fo_on. The chemicals id_rt_ed in an earlier
section were grouped by element and a specific energy line_was id_rtified
for _ch of these: el_ents. _e energy Iines were selected fi'om lines
previously used _d repo_ in the litterature and for which no
__ren_s were recorded. These lines will also be tested expefimentaUy
with _e cornpl_ probe. Other Imes could be selected if an tmforeseen
interference was to complicate the measurements.
Chemical , Line
S ....
Aluroin-m (AI) ! 1.78 MeV l'z
_
Ca_nm (C_
• (CO- 8.ssMev
C_per (Cu) ..... 1:0,: MeV
_d _b)" 7.37 z
Nickel _0_ 9,00 MeV s_
...S .......
_er elem_
n
Chemicals ofConcern
Aluminum
Cadmium
Chrom_am
Copper
Lead
Nickel
Zinc
Euo_e (F)
:il
Pho_horous (P)
i. 0.4sMeV"'
6.6 MeV2"3
Borono de's ....
TCE (CHCICCIz)-Chloroform '
(CHCI3)- Perchloroethylene
((CClz)2)=DDT
((CIC_-I4)2CH(CCI3))-HCI -
Mu_rd _s ((C1CH2CH2)2S)
Hydrofluoric acid (HF)
Cy_de (CN')
P_esphorous
5.27 MeV 2
be
2.38 MeV z
,,,
SO2
,) , ,
_ _ s_ in the ruble,_e _alysis for the metalswillbe simple ;
_e elements_ be detected_ectly. For the otherelementsand _om
in particular,the detecteddement willpotentia_ybe relatedto sever.
che_cals. A differenttype of analysiswould have to be performed
• e e_ _e of _e che__. This is however not a maj(
ck-awback as the major goal of the survey is to locke and map areas whe_
• epres__ ofsome of_e elementsisrecorded.The exactdetermJnafic
ofthe nature of_e _o_e based chemical can be left for a more detaiI¢
_d 1_ s_.
_e foHo_g che_c_s were not included in the list: Benzo(a)pyren
(Cz0Hn) = B_e (C_,H6)- Xylene ((CH3)zC_I4). _eir atorm
co_s__ _ bas_ on materials that are also found in the soilan
• emfom only unusuallylarge quantifieswould be detected. Thes
c___ ha_ _ _e pa_:_arity of being light vola_e organi
convound, ff_e penetrom_r _ology is selected, k would relativel
.... s_Ioto integrate a __ system targeted towards light vo1_
_e__ su_ pyrolysm or a _mbinafion of a _ifFer and a small mas
- spectrom_r. Berylli_ was not includedeither in the List and w_
probably n_ _d_ tecAnique.
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(4) Choice of the neutron source(s)
Two general _es of neuron sources-are readily avaUable for neutron
_ging: ,_e_cal so_s _d a_lerator based sources. Chemical
so__ are m_lly bas_ on a __e of an ct-emitter such as Americium
or Plutonium _d __1_: and PuBe. These sources emit
ne_ons _ a broad _ergy _ectrum _ to about 12 MeV _ the
s_ md _e d__cs m p_. A_Ierator sources also have the
___ adage to neutrons only when activated and am
_erefore _ierW _o_ md __e. A 14.1 D-T accelerator source
_ere_m _e s sour_ for_s project.
.......... :
(5) Initialcalibration_d testing protocol
....To __a_e _y, amodular probe _ch allowsa quick conversion
pa _ be d_e inthe la_rato_ and h_ial t_'ts with
so_ le takm'_ the MSFC site _ _o be _rformeA .Also,before
m __m _e field,_is _ghly d_ble totest_e_too|m.a
ee
obtain_ from _e te_g of the toot are a typical spectra
restarting_ _e intem_on of_e neutronsand _e toolstructure.
Limitadons of Neutron Imaging
(1) Inve_igafive range of the tec_que
The _go of' _e neutron _ging techr6que can be seen as both a
iil •
photon ranges are in general around a couple of feet and increase when
_ere _ no Ngh Z matedals m the formation. The ranges of photons and
ne__s m _e m_el_ MSFC soft were simulated by using the Monte
C_lo C_e MCNP de,lopped at Los Alamos National Laboratory (Ref.
I). For_ _ses a _hefi_l geom_ was set. The neutrons or photons
are __ _om a po_ source m the middle of a series of spherical
• e_. _e ne_on or ph_ _ulatioas are recorded for each shell
__ gi_ a m__ of_e t_ vol_e irradiated. The scalar fluxes at
_e botm&fi_ __ _ sphefi_ sheUs are also displayed.
Ca) Neutron rangesin the beta test soil
_e rink of_e M s_l_ons for neutron ranges in the beta test
soft for 14 MeV neutrons are _layed m fi_e N4. _e m_s_ement
range to be sel__ for _e m__ments results from a trade off _een
neutron fl_ _d _e m_suremeat time. From fi_e N4, a neutron
range _ to 80to 90_ can _ used as a reference for _al e__tes.
For longer ¢_tmting _es, _e ne_on flux could be sufficient at _ces
up to :200 to 250_ For ___ surveys, it might become more cost
_d_ _ mo_ _e nwatron so_ more often and reduce the counting
time by not trying _ extend to much the _ce between source and
detector. For _e pha._ m large s_e survey, the source and detector
probably:_ mo_ on a vehicle and the source and detector will be
re.rely dose to _ch _er. The larger area _ then be covered more
co_ _cieatly b_me of_e ease of movem_ ofthe probe.
(b) _mma-rays ranges in beta test soil
__e _ _ _e =comded phMons orighaa_g from a particular nuclear
reason that __ _r _e idmtification of a specific chemical, the range
-of _e photcrns for _e evaluation of the range of the
t_c_e. The resuk of _e M_ simul_ons of photon ranges in the
b_ _ soft _r 6.6 MeV photons (ehlo_e) are displayed in fi_e N5.
6.6 of
&e of se__ Of the __ieals of concern. _e measurement
range _en b_mes _e _ of _e neutron range and the photon range,
abo_ _ to 60 era. _e d_r_ _ere_re be moved up to about 120
_o 150 em _om_e source. _ese are _ order estimates and Will be
reded during _e phase H study. These ranges also depend on the water
cxmtent of_e soft and _ exact compos_oa. These ranges can also be
somewhat extended for __c appli_fions where the range is at a
premi_ by _ding _e counting _e and/or udug a higher hatensky
$0_C_.
(2) Elemental ch_acter_fion
d_fl_ s_m d_cribmg _e __entals of _e t_ique, the
neutron __g _que _ows _e d_on of individual elements.
a_ge _d is listed in the attrib_es of ne_on
__g. _s is _ a _tion for chemicals that __m only elem_
are _eady part of the soft__sNon of for a series of ch__Is
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t4 MeV Neutron Propagation in the Modelised MSFC Soil
( 50% SiOz- 35 % AI4Si4010(OH)a - 14% CaCOa - !yo FeO)
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Figure N4. MCNP4a simulation of the propagation___of t 4MoV neutrons in a modclized soil similar to the one found on the
surrounded by spherical shells. The population is theneutronMSFC beta site. The problem was set as a poiint source
population in each shell and the flux is the scalar flux at the boundary between each spherical shells.
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6.6 MeV MeV Photon Propagation in the Modelised MSFC Soil
( 50% SiO2 - 35 % AI4Si4010(OH)a - 14% CaC03 - 1% FeO)
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Figure NS. MCNP4a simulation'of the propagation of 6.6 MeV photons in a modelized soil similar to the one found on the
MSFC beta site. The problem was set as a Doiint source surrounded bv snherical .qhell.qTha. nhntnn nnn,,l_finr_ ;e ¢h,_
that share the same elemental composition. In the case of a chemical
composed of elements present in the soil matrix, the chemicals can be
detected only if an ad_onal impurity is part of the chemical composition.
For the case of chemicals sharing the same elemental composition such as
chlorine based organic chemicals for th_ study, other characterization
techniques must be used in conjunction with the neutron imaging unless
different impurities, can be found to be part of the chemicals. It is worth
mmtioning that even if the neutron imaging technique does not distinguish
betweea c__cals of same elemental composition, the technique still
indicates _ presence of their co_ element. The complementary
chemical _cterization technique can then be used for _y the
identified area.
References:
1. tLA. Forster, R,C. L_e, J.F. Briesmeister, & J.S. Hendricks,
'qVICNP Capables for Nuclear Well Logging CalcuIafic_s", IEEE
Trans. Nud. Sci,,Vol. 37, No. 3, 1990.
iii. Attributes of Neutron Imaging
(1) Elememal characterization
A signifi_ advantage of this tedmique is that most of the elemental
compounds of a soil including the p_ pollutants, can be detected
individually and _itu by the same tedmique. Most of the other chemical
characte_c_ ques identify the presence of a particular element
only indirectly and several different techniques must be used to perform a
broad scan survey. Also:, sophisti_ chemical character/zations must
usuallybe performedinthe laboratoryenvironment,requiring extraction
and trans_rt oft he soft samples.
(2) In Situ Measurements
As m_oned previously, for most chemical charactefiza_on techniques, a
s_y is conducted in two steps: samples are extracted in the field and
then transported to a laboratoryfor ¢xperimmts. For the neutron imaging
_que, an automated data acquisition system can be set to ident_ the
presence of the energy lines corresponding to the chemicals of concern.
The presence of a chemical in the soil can therefore be immediately
detected and additional more sensitive measuremen_ performed. The
flexibility of insitu measurements and analysis are one of the more
- signifi_ advantages of_e t_que.
(3) _gh sensitivity
_e sen_vity of the neutron _ging technique will vary for each
dement. _e smsitivity d_m_ m p__ar on _e probability _ a
neutron will _era_ _ _e p_c_ el__ (r_on cross scion)
ray of inte_ _ be emitted during
partspermillionareto beexpected.For elements for which ex_rirnents
were conducted yielded the following minimtm detectable concentrations
&.el. 1): _lo_e (I.16 MeV line) 86 ppm - Mercury (0.368 keV line)33
ppm- Ca__ (0.559 MeV line) 1.4 ppm.
References:
1. J. Bu__ I. Conaway, I. Duray, S. Frankle, D. George, J.L.
_esell, P. Nels_, _ Wilson, "C_min_ Detection _sholds
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(4) Volumetric averaging
For a drill and sample technique, only the drilled core is available for
.......
analysis. The voI_e s_Ied is therefore relatively 1Lmited. As
simulated in the previous section, a volume of about four cubic feet is
sampled for the MSFC type terrain. Also, there is a strong possibility
with the drilling and sampling technique for contamination of the sample.
For ins_ neutron g, the measurement is made on s/re without
extraction and transport of the sample. If a casing is involved or if the
measuremeats are made /n a weI1 wkh a particular structure, the
interference from the struc0_e can be measured or simulated
compuec_ti_y and t,_en _ account/i1 the analysis.
(5) Through-casiug measurements
One of the attra_ve features of the neutron knaging technique is ks
ability to be p _ough structures such as the casing of a well or
the metal wall ofa penetrometer. The neutrons and gamma rays penetrate
" steel and other m_, the technique can therefore be applied without
direct physi_ _ct with the formation. Existingwells,for exan_le,
can be used without any further m_eations provided that their diame_r
- is _cient for _e tool (> 3"1/2). The struauml composition of the weU
or penetrometer will influence the overall recorded speaxa by somewhat
reducing the fo_on volume sampled (now partly occupied by the well
or penetrometer structure)and by adding energy Iines corresponding,to the
stru_ materials. These lines however should not /nterfere
signiflcantly with the lines selected to measure the presence of the
chemicals of concern.
de Logistics of Operations
i. PlaO"orm
(1) Non inv_ive m__ements (surfa_)
For _s typeofm_mrements, onlythe nearground surface(about2 R.)
is s_l_. For mo_ of _e pollutants_at _¢tmte/nto _e _ound,
sufficient traces should be leR in the upper gro_d surface to be det__
Water Drum (to shield the crew
when the neutron source is
activated)
Neutron Source
Movable High Resolution Gamma Ray
Detector
Figure N5. Schematic illustrating the deployment of a neutron induced gamma ray probe as devised for the survey of the MSFC beta
site - Deployment for surface measurements. A neutron source emits neutrons into the soil, the neutrons interact with individual atoms
in the formation and Gamma rays are emitted. A high resolution gamma ray detector is moved around the irradiated area and spectra
are recorded. A truck is required to.transport the equipment and a vehicle must also be used to move the large water drum used to
shield the neutron source. •
x
by the neutron imaging technique. Also, if the pollutants are periodical
brought to the surface by rising ground waters, detectable traces could
leR in the near surface. This would be in particular useful for isolat
underground pools that keep significant concentrations of pollutat
trapped. If such features could be identified, the remediation action wo_
considerably simpler and more efficient. A schematic of the set-up for t
surface measurements is presented in figure N5. The source is placed al
pr__ed location and a hollow drtma filled with water is plac
around _e source to protect the crew. The gamma ray detector is mov
at_rerrt l_ons aroundthe source.The neutronsourceisacdvat
only g the measurements. A spectra is collected for each of t2
_ons.
The technique will be tested in the following areas of the beta site:
1. _e area aroundwell 28d.
2. _e fen_ area of the formeer metal plating facility.
3. Mong _e _ road crossing the wooded area of the beta site.
4. In _o to be determined where the pollutants presence is thoug
robe
5. In _er ar_s to be detenumed to correlate the measurements v_,
_er ques.
The ss of the technique will be determined by its ability to measw
_c_ po!l_ts and by its ability to predict, from the near _c
_ces, the presence of chemicals deeper in the soft. If the technique
su__ a v_cle conta_g the sourceand the detectorscould t
_s'i for phase HI and a continuous measurement type survey could t
_.
(2) S m_ements (cone penetrorneter)
The _ce t_que is limited by its inve_gative depth of about 2 fee
For this reason, the neutron imaging technique is mostly used in t_
eontex_ of well logging. The neutron imaging technique will be _sted i
the __ble existing wells (well 28d of the beta site). However th
number of a_able wells is iimked and setting up sampling wells for
large area would be relatively expansive. It is proposed here to use
_que caU_ cone penetrometer in which a large metaIlic cone followe
by a hoUow casing is rained into the gonmd. The cxme penetrometc
_clue is mu_ faster than se_nt up wells. Yields of up to 12 to 1
cane penetrorn_rs per clay should be achievable.
.
The survey geometry for the well type measurements is illustrated i
fi_e N6. The probe is kr, vered progressively into the well and s_ctr
are a at regular intervals. The mea.atrem_ will provide a pietur
of the underground volume surrounding the well or cone penetromete_
The measurements will also be correlat_ with the surface measurement
to assess the ability of the surface mea_ements to predict the poUuta_
Electronics Package, Data
Acquisition and Processing
Equipment
Neutron
Imaging Probe: i Irradiated Area
Figure N6. Schematic illustrating the deployment of a neutron induced gamma ray probe as devised for the survey of the MSFC beta
site - Deployment for wells and cone penetrometer. The probe is progressively lowered in the well or penetrometer. At repeated
intervals, the probe is stopped and a :measurement is taken. The neutrons are sent across the casing into the formation where they
interact with individual atoms. The resulting gamma rays returning towards the probe are recorded by a high resolution gamma ray
detector. Information about the elemental nature of the soil is extracted from the spectra.
content of deeper levels of the soil. Besides well 28d, 4 other areas were
selected for well type measurements.
1. In the fenc_ area of_e former metal plating facilityl
2. __g _o small ro_ crossing _e wooded area of the beta site.
3. _ _o areas to be dete__ where the poll_ presence is thought
to be __I.
4. Possibly m other __ to correlate mea_ements with other
_iques.
iL Surface Condition Factors
For the neutron imaging _y, the surface conditions will have an
influence on two different a__: of the measurements. First, the water
of the near ground _ce somewhat influences the neutrcms
range. The higher the _er __t, the smaller the neutron range.
a_ y the surface measurements where the detector is moved
away from the source and the range of the measurem_s depend on the
extend of_e irradi_ surface, k is recommended to perform the survey
during the fall, probably in October, when the precipitations are low and
the ground has _ dried _g the summer. The other aspect of the
mea_ements affected by the ce cen6ttio_s is the vehicle mc_2W.
For _e __ m_ements, mo_g the large water drum used for the
must be used and therefore the accessibility of the site is again a factor.
For the _ si_, _e area by the surface condition is mainly the
wooded swamp area in the southwest part of the site. For the phase II
mnveys, the measurements ._ be made only on the road crossing this
area. For the ph_e HI m___ents, the possibiJky to survey these areas
depend on the prcmedures, equipment, and vehicles chosen for the
_al _ s_e d_Ioyment.
Cost Esffmates
(1) Parameters affe,._g the co_ of the measurements
The phase 1I _y is well e_b_ed and the equipment and survey
proc_ures ha_ _ sel__ to minim_ capital e_enditures. The
app___ of_e neutron mdu_ gan'ar_ ray spectroscopy (ne_on
imaging) to m environmen_ _ey is nevertheless relatively new and
some e_m_ _ rel_ to a_ptafion of _e exi_g equipment..
_o budget for:_e phase N effo_ _ detailed _low. _e _et _y
depend on _e res_ o__
phaso 0. _e e_es p_ent_ here are based on the assumption _at
s_ce measurements _ give an indication as to the pres__ of
chemicalslocatedeeperintothesoil. Thesurveywill thenbeconducted
in_ee phases:
I.
o
o
S_ce suwey a moving vehicle for a coarse mapping of the
iden_:Bd che_cals m_e near surface.
Measuremeats using a cone penetrometer on a wide grid to
c__lement the surface _pping. This additional step might be
n_sa_ _Iy m pa_cular areas depending on the phase I remits.
A m_ size of about 300_, is used for this estimate.
Ad_onal meas_em_ using the cone peuetrometer at _e hot _ots
detected _the mfface mapping.
_e m_ s_ selected for the cone penetrometer type survey will be an
important _ctor. The use of the _e penetrometer itself increases
signifi_y the rate at _ch boreholes are set-up as corrrpared to a
regular _g and casing procedure. The cost analysis for phase HI is
presented a _e end of this secfioa.
(2) Cost estimates for the development and application of an experimental
system (Ph_e H)
For the phase II o£ _e project, only a relafivety small area w_21be
surveyed, and _erefore, a: _er scale and less flexible system can be
A large fraction of the
_ set-up for proof of con_ measurements.
_m_ __ _ :_e from _C or _ be borrowed or leased from
_er __ _Uaborating _ HARC. The high purity germanium
detex_r _ be profided by _C, the neutron source (14 MeV D-T
a_Ie_or tube) _ _ prcrvid_ through a li_ed su_actor who
_ _ _e of_e _ _ultants for _e project and participate ha
_e _stingi No additional _eili_ use for HARC besides the regular
o__:d m _e saI_es _ ad_ to the budget. The total proposed
bud__ d_fled herea_r:
Sei_
_vironmental Con_
S__g scientist
Machimsts & Technicians
Cost _r use of_,T Equ_me_
Cost _r use of CEBAF Fa_ & Equipment
Li_mg _s & Proc_ures
ShaU_ hole probe d_
Hy__e _gem for large movable water drum
S 56,40_
$1 t,970
$ 6,944
$ 31,500
$10,500
$10,500
$ 5,000
$ 3,500
$3,150
Trailer,powergenerator,& trailerset-up
Electronicsequipmentfor probeoperation, Notebook
compeer and programmable software for peak
identification
Trips for scientist, technicians, and con_ts (9
trips)
$ 8,40(
$15,75£
$18,90C
Nominal fee $ 7,485
Total $190,00_
(3) Cost estimates for a large sere or commercial system (Phase I_
The cost of a commercial system can be divided in three di_rent parts:
Hardware costs- Development and testing costs - Operational costs. The
methodology used to obtained the estimated operational costs is first
described, and the cost estimat_ is then presented.
S_ee _eration:
_e __ _ consists of a vehicle slowly scanning the area of
interest. _e _ of _e __ operation is dictateA by the mesh size
ad_to s_ _e area _d by the scanning speed. If a 20 ft. grid is
sel_ a 4,356 fl_ trace is requked tO cover an area of 1 acre. In this
_se, the detector _ be I_ as close a possible to the neutron source
_e myin_hing a _cient shield _ckness to protect the integrky of
_e detector. _e det_:tor count rate _ not be a limitation in this set-up
__e of the high co_ rates near the source. The fimitafion to the
surface mapping _ _. _erefore be the speed at which the relatively
logging vehicle can operate. Assuming a logging speed of 2 mph or
10,560 _, a_g about 30% ofthe distance for maneuvering leading to
m effe_-'_ive logging speed of 8,123 ,-_, 1.86 acres could be covered per
hour. If _o h o_ a _y _e discounted for re_li_g, transport to the
measurements ske and preparation of the area to be mapped, a total daily
trace of 48,738 ff could be achieved. This correspond to a total area of
about 11 acres per day. _suming t.Mt the capital expenses are
_eady __ into a__ _e mare cost_ be the logging crew
corr_sed of a scimti_ or engineer, a tec_cian, and mis_llau_s
ope_g __ _ fiael _r an estimated total of $ 150/hour. The
survey co_ would _erd'ore _ about 110 S/acre. The cost d___
hea_y on the choice of_e grid s_ and the logging speed. The logging
speed _ _ectly d_:d_ on _,e terrain con_ous. Wooded areas, for
_le could n= _ co_r_ by this technique, and a portable equip_
would have to be set up for this type of terrain. The r_ of the phase II
surveywill benecessaryto refinethestrategyandthecost-estimateof the
technique.
Conepenetrometeroperation:
Forthecone penetrometer application, a service company will be-hired at
a. rate of about $ !,000 per _y. A total of 8 to 15 cone penetrometers can
be set-_ kl one _y dependhg on the terrain conditions. Using 10 cone
pen_ometers as a _y refermce a price of $100/cone is assessed, the
logging of a cone pe_etrometer will depend on the depth of the
pe_etrometer and the number .of _e_a. As__g an average depth of
penetration of 30 ft. and a spectnma every 5 ft., an a_sNon _e of 10
of 1 hour and 40 s w_ be assessed per cone. The daffy rate for the
logging would therefore be about 5 boreholes per day. As_g that
capital inves_eats have already been accounted for, the Iogging price will
be mainly be the cost of the logging crew which will be typically
composed of a scientist or engineer and 1 or 2 _cians and. A cost of
$1,200/day is attfibtaed to the logging operation. If a mesh size of 300
ft. is selected, 1 cone penetrometer will be _ed for every 2 acres area.
The total cost per acre is therefore $ 50 (cone _ation) + $ 120
(l_g) = $ t70 / acre. It is emphasized that the grid size has a very
the ce measurem_ as :well as other techmques, the grid sxze couId
be adjusted or the technique used only at particular hot spots.
Hardware costs - borehole probe:
Logging truck with logging hardware (not fi_y $50,00.0
equipped)
High efficiency HP_ detector (e_ciency > 30%)
ShaIlow hoIe cryostat 0iquid _ogen dewar)
14 MeV D-T source
_ve Po_ble Gamma-Spectroscopy system
Electronic equipment including cables-interfaces
Notebook computer and software aUowmg
programmable automatic peak identification
$20,000
$ 3,500
$ 50,000
$14,000
$ 25,000
Total $162_500
Har_are co_ - Su__ probe:
Custom _ck _ _eI_g
H_gh emci__ _Go d_or (efficiency > 30%)
$ 50,000
$20,000
Large Cryostat (liquid nitrogen dewar)
14 MeV D-T source
Detective Portable Gamma-Spectroscopy system
Electronic equipment including cables-interfaces
Notebook computer and sol, rare allowing
progr_ble amomatic peak identification
Total
$ 3,50(
$ 50,00(
$14,00(
$ 25,00(
$162,5_
Development and te_g co_:
Development of a specificPenetrometer wi_ diameter
> 3" 1/2
Development and Packaging of the two probes
Testing of the probes
$ 60,00( _
$ 30:0,00C
$ 300,00C
$ 660,0(K:
S__ survey(fine mesh)
$170 / acre
.
$110/acre
eo Data CoUecfion & .An_is
/£
Data Collected/R_u_
For ea_ test lo¢_ti_ _e resu_ _ oonsist of gamma-ray energy
spe_ sinfilar to the one presented in figures N2 and N3. For weU 28d
and for the _s in __ cone penetrometers have been used, _e data
also _sist ofse__ specua corre_ding to di_rent depflas. For
_e _ce measurem_, _e spectra will be coUect_ at _rem
Iocati_ _ound _e neutron source. The actual c__caI detection
be completely based on the energy specua w_ich will be analyzed based
on s_ specific s/mulat/ons, the available I/_ramre, and previous
experience7
Analysis
(2) Chemical ch_aaerization
For ea_ te_ io¢,afiort, _¢ analysis _ cxrusist of _sessmg. _r _e
presence of_e pre-i_ che_cals by an_yzing _e _ my
speaza. If _e _ara_c signature of a __:_ is fo_d m _e
speamm,the intensityof theparticularlinewill be recordedfor that
location, tt is importanto remember,as explainedpreviously,that
neutronimagingdetectsthepresenceof elementscomposinga chemical
andnot the chemical themselves. For example, DDT, TCE, and PCB's
all contain chlorine. The neutron imaging technique will detect for the
presence of _Iorine. b_ would have to detect for other elements
composing these che_cals to trace back the exact composition of the
poll_. _s wil! not be a problem for metals since they are already
elements, For _er chemicaIs, such as organic compounds, a true
chemical characterization _ be a_eved only if enough of ks
components can be detected. However, _e purpose of the neutron
imaging technique is foremost the detection and mapping of hot zones.
Once the location of the hot zones has been determined, other techniques
involving sampling can be applied with the knowledge of at least one of
the elements of the chemical. Also, the cone penetrometers could be used
to house other techmques addressing more spec_cally the detection of
volatile organic chermcals or other chemicals of primary concerns.
(3) Mode_g of potential p_es
For the surface-type measurem.ent, a "pIume mode_g" _ be completed
for each element detected in the test area. The modeling wiU be completed
by mapping the sign_ intensity of the element of ccmcem over the tested
area.. The technique _ be in particular emphas_ to map for the
presence of _or_e _d heavy metals. This mapping wi_ be contingent
upon the successful apphcation of the surface detection m_od. If the
cone p.m_ometer m__ is _ed, a mapping Ofthe _derground will also
be possible over the area have.gated _ the penetrometem.
ill Data Packaging
- For _e neutron imaging __e, _e final data will be a list of the
identified elements of concern with their signal /ntensity at each test
locations. _e available data _ also include, for re_rence, the ganurm
ray s-pectin .obtamed at each l_on _ the measurement parameters.
For _e areas in _ch a p_c_ar chemical was detected in the near
surface, surface maps indicating for the presence of the chemical will
drawn.
f. Conclusions & Recommendations
The neutron kruaging testing is recommended for the mapping of the
presence of chlorine and heavy m__ and possibly _er elem_s such as
nitrogen at _e_ce _d near _ce of_e MarshaU Space Flight
C_er. _e __mg of_ese elements shoed _ow to 1_ more
precisely _e so_ces of_e _rent poUutants and allow to set-up a more
__c _d less _sive rem___ pro_. The r___d_
system hardware to condu_ _ s_y is a pro_ cons_g of a Ngh
resol_on g_ ray d_:_or (High effici__ _gh _:___
detector), a s_ _ef_-T__ Accelerator tube pro__g a 14
MoV neutron source for maximum penetration in the formation, broadest
exertion potential for inelastic gamma rays, and ease of manipulation
while not in operation, and a pebble fast and user friendly electronics
and data acquisition system to allow for quick in-situ analysis of the data
and portability dung surface measurements. The deployment of:_o
t_quo is _mmended for well 28d, the only well on the beta site to
have a sufficient __r to use a neutron imaging tool, for the selected
surfzco areas as well as for a selective use of cone penetrometers for the
targeted areas.

